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1.0 PROJECT BACKGROUND 
Environmental characterization of Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNUNM) drain 
and septic systems (DSS) started in the early 1990s. These units consist of either septic 
systems (one or more septic tanks plumbed to either drainfields or seepage pits), or other types 
01 miscellaneous drain units without septic tanks (including drywells or french drains, seepage 
pits, and surface outfalls). Initially, 23 of these sites were designated as Solid Waste 
Management Units (SWMUs) under Operable Unit (OU) 1295, Septic Tanks and Drainfields. 
Characterization work at 22 of these 23 SWMUs has taken place since 1994 as part of the 
SNUNM Environmental Restoration (ER) Project activities. The 23rd site did not require any 
characterization, and an administrative proposal for no further action (NFA) was granted in 
July 1995. 
It was also known that numerous other miscellaneous DSS sites that were not designated as 
SWMUs were present throughout SNUNM. An initial list of these non-SWMU sites was 
compiled and summarized in an SNUNM document dated July 8, 1996, and included a total of 
101 sites, facilities, or systems (Bleakly July 1996). For tracking purposes, each of these 101 
individual DSS sites was designated with a unique four-digit site identification number starting 
with 1001. This numbering scheme was devised to clearly differentiate these non-SWMU sites 
from existing SNUNM SWMUs, which have been designated by one to three-digit numbers. As 
work progressed on the DSS site evaluation project, it became apparent that the original 1996 
list was in need of field-verHication and updating. This process included researching SNUNM's 
extensive library of facilities engineering drawings, and conducting field verification inspections 
jointly with SNUNM ER personnel and New Mexico Environment Department 
(NMEDj/Hazardous Waste Bureau (HWB) regulatory staff from July 1999 through January 
2000. The goals of this additional work included: 
• Determine to the degree possible whether each of the 101 systems included on 
the 1996 list was still in existence, or had ever actually existed. 
• For systems confirmed or believed to exist, determine the exact or apparent 
locations and components of those systems (septic tanks, drainfields, seepage 
pits, etc.). 
• Identify which systems would, and would not, need initial shallow investigation 
work as required by NMED. 
• For systems requiring characterization, determine the specific types of shallow 
characterization work (including passive soil-vapor sampling andfor shallow soil 
borings) that would be required by NMED. 
A number of additional drain systems were identified from the engineering drawing and field 
inspection work. It was also detemnined that some of the sites on the 1996 list actually 
contained more than one individual drain or septic system, thaI had been combined under one 
four-digit site number. I n order to reduce confusion, a decision was made to assign each 
individual system its own unique four-digit number. A new site list containing a total of 
121 individual drain and septic systems was generated in 2000. Of these 121 sites, NMED 
required environmental assessment work at a total of 61; no evaluation of the remaining 60 
systems was necessary. Subsequent backhoe excavation at DSS Site 1091 confirmed that the 
AU6·03IWPISNL03:r534B.doc 1-1 -840657.03.01 061241033:00 PM 
system did not in fact exist, which decreased the number of DSS sites requiring characterization 
to 60. 
Concurrent with the field inspection and site identification work, NMEDIHWB and SNUNM ER 
Project technical personnel worked closely together to reach consensus on a staged approach 
and specific procedures that would be used to characterize the DSS sites, as well as the 
remaining au 1295 Septic Tanks and Drainfield SWMUs that had not been approved for no 
further action. These procedures are described in detail in the "Sampling and Analysis Plan 
[SAP] for Characterizing and Assessing Potential Releases to the Environment From SeptiC and 
Other Miscellaneous Drain Systems at Sandia NationallaboratoriesJNew Mexico" (SNUNM 
October 1999), which was approved by NMED/HWB on January 28, 2000 (Bearzi January 
2000). A follow-on document, the "Field Implementation Plan [FIPJ, Characterization of Non-
Environmental Restoration Drain and Septic Systems" (SNUNM November 2001) was then 
written to formally document the updated DSS site list and the specific site characterization work 
required by NMED for each of the 60 DSS sites. The FI P was approved by NMED in February 
2002 (Moats February 2002). 
AU6-03NiPISNl03:r534B.doc 1-2 84D857.03.01 06/24103 3:00 PM 
2.0 BUILDING 6750 SEPTIC SYSTEM 
2.1 Summary 
The SNUNM ER Project has conducted an assessment of DSS Site 1008, the Building 6750 
septic system. There are no known or specific environmental concems at this DSS site. It is 
one of many SNUNM DSS sites at which environmental characterization is being required by 
NMED/HWB. An assessment was conducted to determine whether environmental 
contamination was released to the environment via the septic system present at the site. This 
report presents the results of the assessment and, based upon the findings, recommends a risk-
based proposal for NFA for the Building 6750 septic system site. This NFA proposal provides 
documentation that the site was sufficiently characterized and that no significant releases of 
contaminants to the environment occurred via the Building 6750 septic system, and that it does 
not pose a threat to human health or the environment under industrial or residential scenarios. 
Current operations at the site are conducted in accordance with applicable laws and regulations 
that are protective of the environment, and septic system discharges are now directed to the 
City of Albuquerque sewer system. . 
Review and analysis of all relevant data for the Building 6750 septic system site indicate that 
concentrations of constituents of concem (COCs) at this site were found to be below applicable 
risk assessment action levels. Thus, DSS Site 1008, the Building 6750 septic system is 
proposed for an NFA decision based upon sampling data demonstrating that COGs released 
from the site into the environment pose an acceptable level of risk under current and projected 
future land uses as set forth by Criterion 5. Criterion 5 states: ''The SWMU/AOG [Area of 
Concern] has been characterized or remediated in accordance with current applicable state or 
federal regulations, and the available data indicate that contaminants pose an acceptable level 
of risk under current and projected future land use" (NMED March 1998). 
2.2 Site Description and Operational History 
2.2.1 Site Description 
The Building 6750 septic system is located in SNUNM Technical Area (TA)-III on federally 
owned land, which is controlled by Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) and permitted to the 
U.S. Department of Energy (DOE) (Figure 2.2.1-1). DSS Site 1008 is located approximately 1.3 
miles southwest of the northeast entrance into TA-I 11 , on the northwest side of Building 6750 
(Figure 2.2.1-2). As shown on Figure 2.2.1-2, this septic system consists of a 1 ,DOD-galion 
septic tank with the output flowing to a junction that feeds two drainfield lines. The drainfield 
lines are approximately 50 feet long and flow away from each other in a "Y" configuration. 
Construction details of this system are based upon information presented on an SNUNM 
engineering drawing (SNUNM September 1971), site inspections, and backhoe excavations of 
the system. 
The surface geology at DSS Site 1008 is characterized by a veneer of aeolian sediments that are 
underlain by Upper Santa Fe Group alluvial fan deposits that interfinger with sediments of the 
ancestral Rio Grande west of the site. These deposits extend to, and probably far below, the water 
table at this site. The alluvial fan materials originated in the Manzanita Mountains east of the site 
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and typically consist of a mixture of silts, sands, and gravels that are poorly sorted, and exhibit 
moderately connected lenticular bedding. Individual beds range from 1 to 5 feet in thickness with a 
preferred east-west orientation, and have moderate to low hydraulic conductivities (SNUNM March 
1996). Vegetation primarily consists of desert grasses, shrubs, and cacti. 
The ground surface in the vicinity of the site is flat to very slightly inclined to the west. The 
closest major drainage lies south of the site and terminates in a playa just west of KAFB. No 
perennial surface-water bodies are present in the vicinity of the site. Average annual rainfall in 
the SNUNM and KAFB area, as measured at Albuquerque International Sunport is 8.1 inches 
(NOAA 1990). Infiltration of precipitation is almost nonexistent as virtually all of the moisture 
subsequently undergoes evapotranspiration. The estimates of evapotranspiration rates for the 
KAFB area range from 95 to 99 percent of the annual rainfall (Thompson and Smith 1985, 
SNUNM March 1996). 
The site lies at an average elevation of approximately 5,353 feet above mean sea level. Depth 
to groundwater is approximately 460 feet below ground surface (bgs) at the site. Groundwater 
flow direction is thought to be generally to the west in this area (SNUNM March 2002). The 
nearest production wells are north of the site and include KAFB-4 and KAFB-7, which are 3.25 
and 3.8 mires away, respectively. The nearest groundwater monitoring wells, MWL-MW5 and 
MWL-BW-l, are located approximately 2,000 to 2,250 feet northwest of the site (SNUNM 
August 2002). 
2.2.2 Operational History 
Available information indicates that Building 6750 was constructed in 1965 (SNUNM March 
2003), and it is assumed that the septic system was also constructed at this time. The building 
served as a test facility used for studying impact phenomena. Building 6750 houses a small 
machine shop, office space, a control area, and an indoor firing range. 
A firm date for the installation of the septic tank and drainfield system at Building 6750 is not 
known. Available information indicates that by the early 1 990s, the septic tank system had been 
disconnected from the building, and septic system discharges were routed to the City of 
Albuquerque sanitary sewer system (Jones July 1993). Because operational records were not 
available, the investigation was planned to be consistent with other DSS site inves1igations and 
to sample for the most commonly anticipated COCs found at similar test facilities. 
2.3 Land Use 
2.3.1 Current Land Use 
The current land use for DSS Site 1 OOB is industrial. 
2.3.2 Future/Proposed Land Use 
The projected land use for DSS Site 1008 is industrial (DOE et al. September 1995). 
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3.0 INVESTIGATORY ACTIVITIES 
Four investigations have been conducted at the Building 6750 septic system. Three of these 
investigations were required by NMED/HWB to adequately characterize this site, and were 
conducted in accordance with procedures presented in the 1999 SAP and 2001 FI P, described 
in Chapter 1.0. These investigations are discussed in the following sections. 
3.1 Summary 
Four assessments have been conducted at the site. In June 1992 and July 1995, waste 
characterization samples (Investigation 1) were collected from the Building 6750 septic system. 
In June 1997, a backhoe was used to physically locate the buried drainfield lines at the site 
(Investigation 2). Shallow subsurface soil samples were collected from borings in the drainfield 
in June 1998 and again in August 1999 (Investigation 3). In May 2002, a passive soil-vapor 
screening survey was conducted to determine whether areas of significant volatile organic 
compound (VOC) contamination were present in the soils around the drainfield (Investigation 4). 
These investigations are discussed in the following sectiqns. 
3.2 Investigation 1-Septic Tank Sampling 
Investigation 1 consisted of sampling efforts to characterize the waste contents of all SNUNM 
septic tanks for chemical and radiological contamination. The primary goal of the sampling 
effort was to identify types and concentrations of potential contaminants in the waste within the 
tanks so that the appropriate waste disposal and remedial activities could be planned. 
On July 7, 1992 and July 12, 1995, as palj of the SNUNM Septic System Monitoring Program, 
aqueous and sludge samples were collected from the septic tank at this site (SNUNM June 
1993, SNUNM December 1995). Aqueous samples were analyzed for VOCs, semivolatile 
organic compounds (SVOCs), pesticides, polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), total metals, 
phenolic compounds, nitrates/nitrites, formaldehyde, fluoride, cyanide, oil and grease, and 
radiological constituents. Sludge samples were analyzed for metals and radiological 
constituents. Samples were submitted to an off-site laboratory for chemical and radiological 
analysis. A fraction of each sample was also submitted to the SNUNM Radiation Protection 
Sample Diagnostics (RPSD) Laboratory for gamma spectroscopy analysis. The analytical 
results are presented in Annex A. 
During March 25 and 26, 1996, the residual contents, approximately 958 gal/ons of waste and 
added water, were pumped out and disposed of properly (Shain August 1996). 
3.3 Investigation 2-Backhoe Excavation 
A backhoe was used on June 9, 1997 to determine the location, dimensions, and average 
depth of the DSS Site 1008 drainfield system. The drainfield was arranged as shown on 
Figure 2.2.1-2, with a drainline length of 50 feet and an average drainline depth of 3 feet bgs. 
No visible evidence of stained or discolored soil or odors indicating residual contamination was 
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observed during the excavation. No samples were collected during the backhoe excavation at 
the site. 
3.4 Investigation 3-Soil Sampling 
Once the system drainlines were located, soil sampling was conducted in accordance with the 
rationale and procedures described in the NMED-approved 1999 SAP (SNUNM October 1999). 
An initial round of soil samples was collected from two drainfield borehole locations on June 22, 
1998. On September 17, 1999, the two boreholes were sampled again for additional analyses. 
Soil boring locations at this site are shown on Figure 2.2.1-2. Figure 3.4-1 shows soil samples 
being collected at DSS Site 1008. A summary of the boreholes, sample depths, sample 
analyses, and sample collection dates is presented in Table 3.4-1. 
3.4.1 Soil Sampling Methodology 
An auger drill rig was used to sample all boreholes at two depth intervals. In the drainfield 
locations, the top of the shallow interval started at the bottom of the drainline trenches, as 
determined by the backhoe excavation. The lower (deep) interval started at S feet below the top 
sample interval. Once the auger rig had reached the top at the sampling interval, a I.S-inch 
inside diameter by 3-foot long Geoprobe™ sampling tube lined with a butyl acetate (BA) 
sampling sleeve was inserted into the borehole and hydraulically driven 3 feet down to fill 'the 
tube with soil. 
Once the sample tube was retrieved from the borehole, the sample tor VOC analysis was 
immediately collected by slicing off a 3- to 4-inch section from the lower end of the SA sleeve, 
capping the section ends tirst with Teflon film and then a rubber end cap, and finally sealing the 
tube with tape. 
For the non-VOC analyses, the remaining soil in the BA liner was emptied into a 
decontaminated mixing bowl, and aliquots of soil were transferred into appropriate sample 
containers for analysis. On occasion, the amount of soil recovered in the first sampling run was 
insufficient for sample volume requirements. In this case, additional sampling runs were 
completed until an adequate soil volume was recovered. Soil recovered from lhese additional 
runs was emptied into the mixing bowl and blended with the soil already collected. Aliquots of 
the blended soil were then transferred into sample containers and submitted tor analysis. 
Drainfield soil samples were submitted to the SNUNM ER Chemistry Laboratory (ERCL) for 
VOCs, high explosives (HE), and Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals 
analyses, and to the SNUNM RPSD Laboratory for gamma spectroscopy analyses. Samples 
for SVOC, PCB, cyanide, gross alpha/beta activity, and hexavalent chromium analyses were 
sent to General Engineering Laboratories (GEL), Inc. in Charleston, South Carolina. All 
samples were documented and handled in accordance with applicable SNUNM operating 
procedures and transported to on- and off-site laboratories for analysis. 
VOCs were analyzed by U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Method 8260; SVOCs by 
EPA Method 8270; HE by EPA Method 8330 (EPA B09S equivalent at the on-site ERCLl; PCBs 
by EPA Method 8082; RCRA metals and hexavalent chromium by EPA Methods 6020 and 
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Figure 3.4-1 
Collecting Soil Samples with the GeoprobeT" from the 
Building 6750 Septic System Drainfield, DSS Site 1008, August 17, 1999 
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Table 3.4-1 
Summary of Soil Samples Collected at Building 6750 Septic System (OSS Site 1008) 
Top of 
Sampling 
Number of Intervals in 
Sampling Borehole Each Borehole 
Area Analytical Parameters Locations 
Drainfield VOCs 2 
bgs 
DSS 
It 
HE 
PCB 
RCRA 
SVOC 
VOC 
SVOCs 
PCBs 
HE 
RCRAmetals 
Hexavalent Chromium 
Total Cyanide 
Gamma Spectroscopy 
Gross Alpha/Beta Activity 
= Below ground surface. 
= Drain and SeptiC Systems. 
= Foot (feel). 
= High explosive(s). 
= Polychlorin ated biphenyl. 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
= Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
= Semivolatile organic compound. 
= Volatile organic compound. 
(It bg§) 
5, 10 
5, 10 
5, 10 
5,10 
5,10 
5, 10 
5, 10 
5, 10 
5, 10 
Total Total 
Number of Number of Date(s) 
Soil Duplicate Samples 
SamIJIes Samples Collected 
4 0 06-22-98 
4 0 06-22-98 
4 0 08-17-99 
4 I 0 06-22-98 
4 0 06-22-98 
4 0 08-17-99 
4 0 08-17-99 
4 0 06-22-98 
4 0 06-22-98 
7196A; total cyanide by EPA Method 9012A; gamma spectroscopy by EPA Method 901.1 (or 
equivalent at the on-site RPSO Laboratory); and gross alphalbeta activity by EPA Method 
900.0, or equivalent (EPA November 1986). 
3.4.2 Soil Sampling Results and Conclusions 
Analytical results for the soil samples collected at DSS Site 1008 are presented and discussed 
below. Sample locations are shown on Figure 2.2.1-2. 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-1. Method detection limits (MOLs) for the VOC analyses are presented 
in Table 3.4.2-2. No VOCs were detected in any of the soil samples. 
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Table 3.4.2-1 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (OSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling. VOC Analytical Results 
June 1998 
(On-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes VOCs 
Record Sample (Method 8260a) 
Number" ER Sample 10 Depth (It) \)l->JI ~!l1 
600395 6750-DF1-BH 1-5-S 5 ND 
600395 6750-DF1-BH1-10-S 10 ND 
600395 6750-DF1·BH2-5·S 5 ND 
600395 6750-DF1-BH2-10-S 10 ND 
Quality Assurance/Quality Control Samples (>e( ILl 
600395 6750-EB NA I ND 
600395 6750-T8 NA I ND 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis Request/Chain-of-Custody Record. 
BH " Borehole. 
DF " Drainfield. 
DSS " Drain and Septic Systems. 
EB " Equipment blank. 
EPA " U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER " Environmental Restoration. 
It " Foot (feet). 
ID " Identification. 
l'9/kg "Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
I'9/L " Microgram(s) per liter. 
NA " Not applicable. 
ND " Not detected above the method detection limit. 
S " Soil sample. 
TB "Trip blank 
VOG " Volatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-2 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, VOC Analytical Method Detection limits 
June 1998 
(On-Site Laboratory) 
Method 8260' 
Detection Limit 
Analvte (!1!llkp) 
Acetone 5.1-5.8 
Benzene 1-1.2 
Bromodichloromethane 1-1.2 
Bromoform 1-1.2 
Bromomethane 1-1.2 
2-Butanone 5.1-5.8 
Carbon disulfide 1-1.2 
I Carbon tetrachloride 1-1.2 
Chlorobenzene 1-1.2 
Chloroethane 1-1.2 
Chloroform 1-1.2 
Chloromethane 1-1.2 
Dibromochloromethane 1-1.2 
1,1-Dichloroethane 1-1.2 
1,2-Dichloroethane 1-1.2 
1,1-Dichloroethene 1-1.2 
cis-l,2-Dichloroethene 1-1.2 
trans-l ,2-Dichloroethene 1-1.2 
l,2-Dichloroorooane 1-1.2 
cis-l.3-DichlorOPrOPene 0.51-0.58 
trans-l,3-Dichloroorooene 1-1.2 
EthV) benzene 2-2.3 
2-Hexanone 5.1-5.B 
4-methvl-, 2-Pentanone 5.1-5.B 
Methvlene chloride 1-1.2 
Styrene 1-1.2 
l,I,2,2-Tetrachloroethane 1-1.2 
Tetrachloroethene 2-2.3 
Toluene 1-1.2 
1,1 ,I-Trichloroethane 1-1.2 
1,1,2-Trichloroethane 1-1.2 
Trichloroethene 1-1.2 
Vinvl chloride 1-1.2 
o-Xvlene 2-2.3 
io-XViene, m-XYlene 3.1-3.5 
"EPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
f'gJkg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
vac = Volatile organic compound. 
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SVOCs 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-3. MDLs for the SVOC analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-4. No 
SVOCs were detected in any of the soil samples. 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-5. MDLs for the PCB analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-6. No 
PCBs were detected in any of the soil samples. 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-7. MDLs for the HE analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-8. No HE 
compounds were detected in any of the soil samples. 
RCRA Metals and Hexavalent Chromium 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-9. MDLs for the metals analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-10. 
Arsenic (4.6 milligrams [mgj/kilogram [kg]) and barium (240 J mg/kg) exceed their NMED-
approved backgrounds of 4.4 and 214 mg/kg, respectively, in the 5-foot sample from borehole 
6750-DF-BH2-5-5. All other metal detections were below their NMED-approved background 
concentrations. 
Total Cyanide 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-11. MDLs for the cyanide analyses are presented in Table 3.4.2-12. 
No cyanide was detected in any of the soil samples. 
Radionuclides 
Analytical results for the gamma spectroscopy analysis of the four soil samples collected from 
the two drainfield boreholes are presented in Table 3.4.2-13. No readings above NMED-
approved background were detected in any sample analyzed. However, although they were not 
detected, minimum detectable activities (MDAs) for uranium-235 and uranium-238 exceeded 
the background activities for those two radio nuclides due to an insufficient gamma spectroscopy 
count time. 
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Table 3.4.2-3 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, SVOC Analytical Results 
June 1998 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes SVOCs 
Record Sample (Method 8270a) 
Numberb ER SamplelD Depth (It) (~g!kg) 
600396 6750-DF1-BH1·5-S 5 ND 
600396 6750-DF1-BH1·10-S 10 ND 
600396 6750-DF1-BH2-5-S 5 ND 
600396 6750-DF1-BH2-10-S 10 ND 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis Request/Chain-of-Custody Record. 
BH = Borehole. 
DF = Drainfield. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
It = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
Ilg/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
ND = Not detected above the method detection limit. 
S = Soil sample. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-4 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, SVOC Analytical Method Detection limits 
June 1998 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Method 8270a 
Detection Limit 
Analyte (>tg/kg) 
Acenaphthene 170 
Acenaphthylene 170 
Anthracene 170 
Benzo a anthracene 170 
Benzo alpyrene 170 
Benzo b fluoranthene 170 
Benzo(Qhilpervlene 170 
Benzo(k)fluoranthene 170 
Benzoic acid 330 
Benzyl alcohol 170 
4-Bromophenyl phenyl ether 170 
Butylbenzyl phthalate 170 
4-Chlorobenzenamine 330 
bis(2-Chloroethoxylmethane 170 
bis(2-Chloroethyl)ether 170 
4-Chloro-3-methylghenol 170 
bis-Chloroisopropyl ether 170 
2-Chloronaphthalene 170 
2-Chlorophenol 170 
4-Ch lorophenyl phenyl ether 170 
Chrysene 170 
mAl-Cresol 170 
o-Cresol 170 
Dibenz[a,h1anthracene 170 
Dibenzofuran 170 
Di-n-butyl phthalate 170 
1,2-Dichlorobenzene 170 
1,3-Dichlorobenzene 170 
1,4-Dichlorobenzene 170 
3,3' -D ichlorobenzidine 830 
2,4-Dichlorophenol 170 
Diethylphthalate 170 
2,4-Dimethylphenol 170 
Dimethylphthalate 170 
2,4-Dinitrophenol 330 
Dinitro-o-cresol 170 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene 170 
2,6-Dinitrotoluene 170 
Di-n-octyl phthalate 170 
1,2-Diphenylhydrazine 170 
bis(2-Ethylhexyl)phthalate 170 
Fluoranthene 170 
Refer to footnotes at end of table. 
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Table 3.4.2-4 (Concluded) 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 100a) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, SVOC Analytical Method Detection Limits 
June 1998 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Method 8270a 
Detection Limit 
Analvte (llq/kq) 
Fluorene 170 
Hexachlorobenzene 170 
Hexachlorobutadiene 170 
Hexachlorocyclopentadiene 170 
Hexachloroethane 170 
Indenoil,2,3-c,d)pvrene 170 
Isophorone 170 
2-Methylnaphthalene 170 
Naphthalene 170 
2-Nitroaniline 170 
3-Nitroaniline 170 
4-Nitroaniline 170 
Nitro-benzene 170 
2-Nitrophenol 170 
4-Nitrophenol 330 
n-Nitrosodiphenyjamine 170 
n-NitrosodiproJJYIamine 170 
Pentachlorophenol 170 
Phenanthrene 170 
Phenol 170 
Pyrene 170 
1,2,4-Trichlorobenzene 170 
2,4,5-Trichlorophenol 170 
2,4,6-Trichlorophenol 170 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ll9/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
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Table 3.4.2-5 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, PCB Analytical Results 
August 1999 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes 
Record Number" ER Sample ID Sam~le Depth (Itt PCB (Method 6062a) (1l1l/kg) 
602762 6750-DF1-BHl-5-S 
602762 6750-DF1-BH1-10-S 
602762 6750-DF1-BH2-5-S 
602762 6750-DF1-BH2-10-S 
"EPA November 19S6. 
"Analysis Requesl/Chain-of-Custody Record. 
BH = Borehole. 
DF = Drainfield. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER :::: Environmental Restoration. 
ft = Foot (feet). 
ID = Identification. 
~glkg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
ND () = Not detected above the method detection Iimil. 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyls. 
S = Soil sample. 
Table 3.4.2-6 
5 ND 
10 ND 
5 ND 
10 ND 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, PCB Analytical Method Detection Limits 
August 1999 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Method 8082a 
Detection Limit 
Analvte (~Q!kQ) 
Aroclor-l016 1.21 
Aroclor-1221 2.8 
Aroclor-1232 1.62 
Aroclor-1242 1.66 
Aroclor-1248 0.901 
Aroclor-1254 1.16 
Aroclor-1260 0.937 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
~g/kg = Microgram(s) per kilogram. 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyls. 
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Table 3.4.2-7 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (OSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, HE Compounds Analytical Results 
June 1998 
(On-Site laboratory) 
Sample Attributes HE 
Record Sample (Method 8330') 
Number!' ER Sample ID Depth (It) (mg/kg) 
600395 6750-DF1-BH 1-5-5 5 NO 
600395 6750-0Fl-BH1-10-S 10 ND 
600395 6750-D Fl·BH2-5-S 5 ND 
600395 6750-DF1-BH2-10-S 10 NO 
Quality Assurance/Quality Control Samples (11Q/L) 
600395 6750-EB ND 
aEPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis RequesVChain-of-Custody Record. 
BH = Borehole. 
OF = Drainfield. 
DSS = Drain and Septic SyS1ems. 
EB = Equipr"lert blank. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
It = Foot (feet). 
HE = High explosive(s). 
ID = Identification. 
~g/L = Microgram(s) per liter. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
ND = Not detected above the method detection limit. 
S = Soil sample. 
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Table 3.4.2-8 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic Syslem (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, HE Compounds Analytical Method Detection limits 
June 1998 
(On-Site Laboratory) 
Method 8330" 
Detection Limit 
Analyte (mg/kg) 
2-Amino-4,6-dinitrotoluene 0.12-0.13 
4-Amino-2,6-dinitrotoluene 0.097-0.1 
1,3-Dinitrobenzene 0.068-0.074 
2,4-Dinitrotoluene 0.22-0.24 
2,6-Din~rotoluene 0.26-0.28 
HMX 0.12-0.13 
Nitro-benzene 0.15-0.17 
2-Nitrotoluene 0.14-0.15 
3-Nitrotoluene 0.14-0.15 
4-Nitrotoluene 0.12-0.13 
Pentaerythritol tetranitrate 0.31-0.34 
ROX 0.16-0.18 
1,3,5-Trinitrobenzene 0.097-0.1 
2,4,6-Trinitrotoluene 0.26-0.28 
"EPA November 1986. 
DSS '" Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA '" U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
HE '" High Explosive(s). 
HMX '" 1 ,3,5,7 -tetranilro-1 ,3,5,7 -tetrazacyclooctane. 
mg/kg '" Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
RDX '" 1 ,3,5-trinitro-1,3,5-triazacyclohexane. 
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Table 3.4.2-9 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (OSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Metals Analytical Results 
June 1998 and August 1999 
(On- and Off-Site Laboratories) 
Metals I (mo/ko) 
ER SamplelD D~~~::~) Ar"enie Barium itCh ~i,,"l (VI) Lead 
I~'O'OF= 5 4.2 100 J 0.22 12 0.111 ~ 7. 16, 'O-DF 1!cl0-S 2 J (2.6) 65 J NO .~ 6.6 NO_ 4, I C, ,O-OF' U 240, ND 14 NO )337) 9. I~ '0-OF1, 0 2.6 J (2,7) 70 J ND 6,8 ND 4. 
I (Southwest Area 4.4 214 0.9 15.9 1 11, 
, (.,.gIL) 
ND 1.04, 1.69 
NO 1.04, NL I." 
ND '0.045 0.74 Ii 
ND 044 N[ 
~0.1 <1 
IQu~ ~ontrol 
I NA NO (3.41 4.8J(161 NO (0.23) N[' (8,5) I NS I NO (1.7) I 'ND (0.23) I ND (1.7) 
Note: Values In bold represent analytas detected above their respective background concentration. 
"EPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis Request/Chain-of-Custody Record. 
cDinwiddia September 1997, 
BH ,.. Borehole, 
DF ~ Drainfield. 
OSS ~ Drain and Septic Systems. 
EB ~ Equipment blank. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER "" Environmental Restoration. 
ft ~ Foot (f •• t)_ 
ID = IdentificatIon. 
J ( ) = The reported value is greater than or equal to the method detection limit but is less than the practical quantitation limit, shown in parentheses. 
J :;; AnalytIcal result was qualifIed as an estimated value during data validation, see data validation report. 
l,glL ~ Microgram{s) per liter. 
NA = Not applicable. 
mg/l<g ~ Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
ND () = Not detected above the method detection limit, shown In parentheses, 
NS = Not sampled. 
S = Soil sample. 
Silver 
NO :0,044 
NU m C-ND_ c-N[ :0.0 
<1 
ND (0.23) 
Table 3.4.2-10 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Metals Analytical Method Detection Limits 
June 1998 and August 1999 
(On-Site and Off-Site Laboratories) 
Method 602.0J7196A" 
Detection Limit 
Analyte (molko) 
Arsenic 0.64-0.68 
Barium 0.53-0.57 
Cadmium 0.043-0.045 
Chromium 0.75-0.8 
Chromium (VI) 0.0337-0.0339 
Lead 0.32-0.34 
Mercury 0.043-0.045 
Selenium 0.32-0.34 
Silver 0.043-0.045 
"EPA November 1986. 
DSS ; Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA ; U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
mg/kg ; Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
Table 3.4.2-11 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Total Cyanide Analytical Results 
August 1999 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
samPie Attributes 
Record Sample Total Cyanide (Method 
Number" ER Same Ie ID Deeth (It) 9012A") (mglkg) 
602762 67S0-DF1-BH1-S-S 5 ND 
602762 67S0-DF1-BH1-t O-S 10 ND 
602762 67S0-DFt-BH2-5-S 5 ND 
602762 67S0-DF t-BH2-t O-S 10 ND 
"EPA November 1986. 
bAnalysis RequestiChain-ol-Custody Record. 
BH ; Borehole. 
DF ; Drainlield. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ER = Environmental Restoration. 
It = Foot (Ieet). 
ID = Identification. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
ND = Not detected above the method detection limit. 
S = Soil sample. 
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Table 3.4.2-12 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Total Cyanide Analytical Method Detection Limits 
August 1999 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Analyte Method 9012Aa 
Detection Limit 
(maiko) 
Total Cvan ide 0.133-0.137 
aEPA November 1986. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
mglkg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
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Table 3.4.2-13 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Gamma Spectroscopy Analytical Results 
June 1998 
(On-Site Laboratory) 
Activity (pC"g) 
Record Sample Cesium-137 Thorium-232 Uranium-235 
Number" ER Sample 10 Depth (It) Result Error" Result 
600398 67S0-DF1-BH1-5-S 5 NO (0.0355) 
--
0.688 
600398 67S0-DF1-BH1-10-S 10 NO (0.0350) -- 0.640 
600398 67S0-0Fl-BH2-5-S 5 ND (0.0350) -- 0.726 
600398 6750-DF1-BH2-10-S 10 ND (0.0330) .- 0.690 
Background Concentration-Southwest Area 0.079 NA 1.01 
Supergroull" 
Nota: Values in bold exceed background activities or had MDAs which exceeded background activities. 
aAnalysis RequestlChain-of-Custody Record. 
trrwo standard deviations about the mean detected actjv~ty, 
cOinwiddie September 1997. 
BH = Borehole. 
OF = Orainfield. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
ER = Envirormental Restoration. 
fi = Foot (feet). 
10 = Jdentification. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity. 
NA = Not applicable. 
NO () = Not detected above the MOA, shown in parentheses. 
pCVg = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
S = Soil sample. 
= Error not calculated for nondetectable results. 
Error" Result Error" 
0.348 NO (0_241 
--
0.359 NO (0_237 --
0.368 NO (0.248 --
0.370 ND (0.236 
--
NA 0.16 NA 
Uranium-238 
Result Error" 
NO (1.64 --
NO (3.34 --
NO (3.59 
--
NO (3.17 
--
1.4 NA 
Gross Alpha/Beta Activity 
Analytical results for the four soil samples collected from the two drainfield boreholes are 
presented in Table 3.4.2-14. No elevated readings of gross alpha or beta were detected in any 
of the samples: These results indicate no significant levels of residual radioactive material in 
soil at the site. 
3.4.3 Soil Sampling Data Quality 
No duplicate soil samples were collected at this site. 
3.4.4 Soil Sampling Quality Assurance/Quality Control Samples and Data 
Validation Results 
Quality assurance (QA)/quality control (QG) samples were collected at an approximate 
frequency of 1 per 20 field samples. These included sample duplicates, and matrix spike/matrix 
spike duplicates. Typically, samples were shipped to the laboratory in batches of 20, so that 
anyone shipment might contain samples from several sites. Aqueous equipment blanks (EBs) 
were collected at an approximate frequency of 1 per 20 samples and sent to the laboratory. 
The EBs were analyzed for the same analytical suite as the soil samples in that shipment. 
Aqueous trip blanks (TBs) were used for VOG analysis only, and were included in every sample 
cooler containing VOG soil samples. The analytical results for the EB and TB samples appear 
only on the data tables for the last site sampled in anyone shipment, although the results were 
used in the data validation process for all the samples in that batch. 
An aqueous TB was included in the sample coolers containing the VOG soil samples collected 
from the Building 6750 septic system and other DSS sites in June 1998. An aqueous EB 
sample for VOCs, HE, and metals was also collected following completion of soil sampling in 
the Building 6750 drainfield in June 1998. As shown in Tables 3.4.2-7 and 3.4.2-9, no VOGs, 
HE or metals were detected in the TB or EB samples. 
All laboratory data were reviewed and verified/validated according to Data VerificationNalidation 
Level 3 (SNUNM July 1994) or "Data Validation Procedure for Chemical and Radiochemical 
Data," in SNUNM Environmental Restoration Project Administrative Operating Procedure 00-03, 
Rev 0 (SNUNM December 1999). In addition, the SNUNM RPSD Laboratory (Department 
7713) reviewed all gamma spectroscopy results according to "Laboratory Data Review 
Guidelines," Procedure No. RPSD-02-11, Issue No.2 (SNUNM July 1996). Annex B contains 
the data validation reports for the samples collected at DSS Site 1008. The data are acceptable 
for use in the DSS Site 1008 NFA proposal. 
3.5 InVestigation 4-Passive Soil-Vapor Sampling 
In May 2001, a passive soil-vapor screening survey conducted in the Building 6750 drainfield 
area. This survey was required at this site by NMED/HWB regulators, and was conducted to 
determine if any areas of significant VOC contamination were present in soil at the site. 
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Table 3.4.2-14 
Summary of Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Confirmatory Soil Sampling, Gross Alpha/Beta Activity Analytical Results 
June 1998 
(Off-Site Laboratory) 
Sample Attributes Aclivity (pei/g) 
Record Sample Gross Alpha Gross Beta 
Number' ER Sample 10 Depth (It I Result Error" Resu~ Errorb 
600396 6750-DF1·6Hl-5·S 5 14 3.84 17.6 3.59 
600396 6750-0F1·6Hl-10·S 10 5.24 2.35 15.7 3.44 
600396 6750-DF1·6H2-5·S 5 11.5 3.94 18 3.68 
600396 6750-0F 1-6H2-1O-S 10 8.53 2.96 14.8 3.48 
'Analysis RequesVChain-of·Custody Record. 
"Two standard deviations about the mean detected activity. 
BH = Borehole. 
OF = Orainliald. 
OSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
ER = En'lirOl1men:al Flestoration. 
11 = Foot (Ieet). 
10 = Identification. 
pCilg = Picocurie(s) per gram, 
S = Soil samiJle. 
3.5.1 Passive Soil-Vapor Sampling Methodology 
A Gore-SorberT" (GS) passive soil-vapor survey is a semi-quantitative screening procedure that 
can be used to identijy many VOCs present in the vapor phase in soil. This technique is highly 
sensitive to organic vapors, and the result produces a qualitative measure of organic soil-vapor 
chemistry over a two-to three-week period, rather than at one point in time. 
Each GS passive soil-vapor sampler consisted of a l-foot-Iong by approximately 14-inch-
diameter tube of waterproof, vapor-permeable fabric containing 40 milligrams of absorbent 
material. At each sampling location, a 1 )l2-inch by 3-foot deep borehole was drilled with the 
Geoproben ' drilling rig, A sample identification tag and location string were attached to the GS 
sampler, and it was lowered into the open borehole to a depth of 1 to 2 feet bgs. The location 
string was attached to a numbered pin flag at the surface. A cork was placed in the borehole 
above the sampler as a seal, and the upper 1 foot of the borehole from the cork to the ground 
surface was then backfilled with site soil. 
The vapor samplers were left in the ground for approximately two weeks before retrieval. After 
retrieval, each sampler was individually placed into a pre-cleaned jar, sealed, and sent to W.L. 
Gore and Associates for analysis by thermaJ desorption and gas chromatography using a 
modified EPA Method 8260. Analytical results for the VOCs of interest are reported as the 
quantity or mass (expressed in micrograms) of the individual VOCs that were absorbed by the 
sampler while it was in the ground (Gore June 2002). All samples were documented and 
handled in accordance with applicable SNUNM operating procedures. 
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3.5.2 Soil-Vapor Survey Results and Conclusions 
A total of four GS passive soil-vapor samplers were placed in the site drainfield (Figure 2.2.1-2). 
Samplers were installed at the site on May 1, 2002, and were retrieved on May 16, 2002. 
Sample locations are designated by the same six-digit sample number on Figure 2.2.1-2 and in 
the analytical result tables presented in Annex C. 
As shown in the GS analytical results tables in Annex C, the GS samplers were analyzed for a 
total of 19 individual or groups of VOCs, including trichloroethene, tetrachloroethene, cis- and 
trans-dichloroethene, and benzene/toluene/ethylbenzene/xylene. Low to trace-level (but 
quantifiable) amounts of 15 VOCs were detected in the GS samplers installed at this site. 
However, the analytical results did not indicate any significant areas of VOC contamination at 
the site which would require additional characterization. 
3.6 Site Sampling Data Gaps 
Analytical data from the site assessment were sufficient for characterizing the nature and extent 
of possible COC releases. There are no further data gaps regarding characterization of DSS 
Site 1008, the Building 6750 septic system. 
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4.0 CONCEPTUAL SITE MODEL 
The conceptual site model for the Building 6750 septic system, DSS Site 1008, is based upon 
the COCs identified in the soil samples collected from beneath the drainfield. This section 
summarizes the nature and extent of contamination and the environmental fate of COCs. 
4.1 Nature and Extent of Contamination 
Potential COCs at DSS Site 1 DOS are VOCs, SVOCs, PCBs, HE compounds, cyanide, RCRA 
metals, hexavalent chromium, radionuclides detected by gamma spectroscopy, and gross 
alpha/beta actiVity. No VOCs, SVOCs, PCBs, HE, or cyanide were detected in any of the soil 
samples collected at the site. Arsenic and barium were detected above the concentrations for 
the Southwest Area Supergroup soils in Sample 6750-DF1-BH2·5-S, which was collected at 
5 feet bgs. If metal concentrations exceeded the maximum background screening value or the 
nonquantifiable background value, that COC was carried forward in the risk assessment 
process. No radionuclides were detected above the concentrations for the Southwest Area 
Supergroup soils. However, the MDAs for U-235 and U-23S analyses did exceed these 
corresponding background activities. Finally, gross alpha/beta activity did not indicate any 
radioactive contamination at the site. 
4.2 Environmental Fate 
Potential GOGs may have been released into the vadose zone via aqueous effluent discharged 
from the septic system drainfield. Possible secondary release mechanisms include uptake of 
GOCs that may have been released to the soil beneath the drainfield lines (Figure 4.2-1). The 
depth to groundwater at the site (approximately 460 feet bgs) most likely precludes migration of 
residual COGs into the groundwater system. The potential pathways to receptors include soil 
ingestion, inhalation, or dermal contact, which could occur as a result of excavation of 
potentially contaminated soil that may take place at the site. Plant uptake was also considered 
a pathway as COCs can enter the food chain through uptake by plant roots. Plants can be 
consumed by herbivores, which can in turn be eaten by predators. Annex 0 provides additional 
discussion on the fate and transport of COGs at DSS Site 100S. 
Table 4.2-1 summarizes residual COCs for DSS Site 1008. Only minor evidence of metal 
contamination was found in soil samples collected at the site. All potential COGs were retained 
in the conceptual model and were evaluated in the human health and ecological risk 
assessments. The current and future land use for DSS Site 100S is industrial (DOE et al. 
September 1995). 
The potential human receptors at the site are considered to be an industrial worker and 
resident. The exposure route for the receptors are dermal contact, ingestion and/or inhalation 
for all 
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-Historical Activities Current and Future Activities 
I I I I Primary Primary Secondary Secondary Pathways Exposure Potential 
Contaminant Release Sources Release to Path Receptors 
Sourcesa Mechanism Mechanism Receptors 
IlrlBtrial Biota 
Works! 
~ Adult auna 
~ercolation I I Dermal Contact 0 0 
to Vadose Zone I Water I Ingestion b 0 0 
Soil 
I Dust I I I Dermal Contact • 0 Septic System Release of Hazardous I- Air Effluent Constituents to Soil Metals: All I Emissions I I I Ingestion b I 
,- Inhalation • 0 Radionuclides: U-235, U-238 
Dermal Contact • 0 
Direct I Soil ~ External • • I Irradiation 
Ingestion b • • 
LEGEND Uptake by Biota I Blala e Ingestion/Uptake 0 • and Food Chain I • Major Exposure a Primary source activities no Transfers 
o Minor or no Exposure longer conducted. 
b For Rora, ingestion = uptake 
840857.060300001 A 14 C Pathway not applicable to human receptors 
Figure 4.2-1 
Conceptual Site Model Flow Diagram for Building 6750 Septic System, DSS Site 1008 
Table 4.2-1 
Summary of Potential COCs for Building 6750 Septic System (DSS Site 1008) 
Maximum Number of 
Background Samples Where 
LimiVSouthwest Maximum Average Background 
Number of COCs Greater Area Supergroup" Concentration" Concentrationd Concentration 
COC Ttlle Samples· than Background (mg/kQ) (mgikQ) (mglkg) Exceeded' 
VOCs 4 None NA NA NA None 
SVOCs 4 None NA NA NA None 
PCB 4 None NA NA NA None 
HE 4 None NA NA NA None 
RCRA Metals 4 Arsenic 4.4 4.6 J 3.35 1 
4 Barium 214 240J , 118.75 1 
Hexavalent chromium 4 None NA NA NA None 
Cyanide 4 None NA NA NA None 
Radionuclides (pCifQ) - ND (0.248) Not calculated'-4 U-235 0.16 4 
4 U-238 1.4 ND (3.59) Not ca":;;ulatedt 4 
"Number of samples. 
'From Dinwiddie September 1997 
'Maximum concentration is the maximum amount detected, or the maximum MOL or MDA if nothing was detected. 
dAverage cDncentr'ltion includes all samples except blanks. The average IS calculated as the sum of detected amounts and O/1e-half the MDLs for 
non detect results, divided by the number of samples. 
'See appropriate data table for sam~e locations. 
'An average MOA is <1ot calculated because of the vari'lbility in instrument counting error and the number of reported nandetect activities. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
HE = High explosive(s). 
J = Estimated concentration. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity_ 
MDL = Method detection limit. 
mglkg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
ND () = Not detected above the MDA, shown in parentheses. 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyls. 
pCi/g = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
RCRA = Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
VOC = Volatile organic compound. 
applicable pathways; however, this is a realistic possibility only if contaminated soil is excavated 
at the site. The major exposure route modeled in the human health risk assessment was soil 
ingestion for the nonradiological COCs and direct gamma exposure for radiological COGs. 
The inhalation pathway is also included because of the potential to inhale dust. The dermal 
pathway is included because of the potential for exposure of the receptor to the contaminated 
soil. 
No pathways to groundwater are considered, and no intake routes through plant, meat, or milk 
ingestion are considered appropriate for either the industrial or residential land use scenarios. 
Annex D provides additional discussion of the exposure routes and receptors at DSS Site 1008. 
4,3 Site Assessments 
Site assessment at DSS Site 1008 included risk assessments for both human health and 
ecological risk. This section briefly summarizes the site assessment results, and Annex D 
presents the risk assessment performed for this site in more detail. 
4.3.1 Summary 
The site assessment concluded that DSS Site 1008 poses no significant threat to human health 
under either the industrial or residential land use scenarios. After considering the uncertainties 
associated with the available data and modeling assumptions, ecological risks associated with 
DSS Site 1008 are expected to be low. 
4.3.2 Risk Assessments 
Risk assessments were performed for both human health and ecological risks at DSS Site 
1008. This section summarizes the results. 
4.3.2.1 Human Health 
DSS Site 1008 has been recommended for a future industrial land use scenario (DOE et al. 
September 1995). Because metals and radionuclides are present, it was necessary to perform 
a human health risk assessment analysis for the site, which included all GOGs detected. 
Annex D provides a complete discussion of the risk assessment process, results, and 
uncertainties. The risk assessment process provides a quantitative evaluation of the potential 
adverse human health effects from constituents in the site's soil by calculating the hazard index 
(HI) and excess cancer risk for both industrial and residential land use scenarios. 
In summary, the HI calculated for the nonradiological COGs is 0.02 at DSS Site 1006 under the 
industrial land use scenario, which is less than the numerical standard of 1.0 suggested by risk 
assessment guidance (EPA 1989). The excess cancer risk for DSS Site 1008 COCs is 3E-6 for 
an industrial land use setting. NMED guidance states that cumulative excess lifetime cancer 
risk must be less than 1 E-5 (Bearzi January 2001). Thus, the excess cancer risk for this site is 
below the suggested acceptable risk value. The incremental HI risk, determined by subtracting 
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risk associated with background from potential nonradiological GOG risk (without rounding), is 
0.00, and there is no incremental excess cancer risk for the induS1rialland use scenario. The 
summation of the radiological and nonradiological risk from site carcinogens for the industrial 
land use is 3.6E-6. 
In summary, the HI calculated for the nonradiological GOGs is 0.3 at DSS Site 1008 under the 
residential land use scenario, which is less than the numerical standard of 1 .0 suggested by risk 
assessment guidance (EPA 1989). The excess cancer risk for DSS Site 1008 nonradiological 
GOGs is 1 ECS for a residential land use setting. NMED guidance states that cumulative excess 
lifetime cancer risk must be less than 1 E-S (Bearzi January 2001). Thus, the excess cancer risk 
for this site was slightly above the suggested acceptable risk value. The incremental HI risk, 
determined by subtracting risk associated with background from potential nonradiological GOG 
risk (without rounding), is 0.02, and there is no incremental excess cancer risk for the residential 
land use scenario. Although the estimated excess cancer risk is at the NMED guideline for 
the residential land use scenario, a comparison of the maximum arsenic concentrations 
(4.6 mglkilogram [kg]) to both the background screening value (4.4 mg/kg) and the range of 
arsenic background concentrations (0.033 to 17 mg/kg) indicates that the maximum 
concentration is most likely part of the background population. In addition, the calculated 
incremental excess cancer risk is zero. Therefore, considering the background screening value, 
the range of background concentrations, and the incremental estimated excess cancer risk, the 
maximum arsenic concentration does not indicate contamination. The summation of the 
radiological and non radiological risk from site carcinogens for the residential land use is 1.2E-S. 
Uncertainties associated with the calculations are considered small relative to the 
conservativeness of risk assessment analysis. It is therefore concluded that this site poses 
insignificant risk to human health under either the industrial or residential land use scenarios. 
4.3.2.2 Ecological 
An ecological assessment that corresponds with the screening procedures in the EPA's 
Ecological Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (EPA 1997) also was performed as set 
forth by the NMED Risk-Based Decision Tree described in the "RPMP Document Requirement 
Guide" (NMED March 1998). An early step in the evaluation compared GOG concentrations 
and identified potentially bioaccumulative constituents (see Annex D, Sections III, VI, VI1.2, 
and VI1.3). This methodology also required developing a site conceptual model and a food web 
model, as well as selecting ecological receptors, as presented in the "Predictive Ecological Risk 
Assessment Methodology for SNUNM ER Program, Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico" 
(IT July 1998). The screening also includes the estimation of exposure and ecological risk. 
Table 15 of Annex D presents the results of the ecological risk assessment. Ecological risk 
associated with DSS Site 1008 was estimated through an assessment that incorporated site-
specific information when available. 
Hazard quotient values greater than 1 were originally predicted. However, closer examination 
of the exposure assumptions revealed an overestimation of risk primarily attributed to 
conservative toxicity benchmarks, the use of maximum concentrations, and the contribution of 
background risk. Based upon final analysis of the exposure assumptions, the potential for 
ecological risks associated with DSS Site 1008 is expected to be low. 
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4.4 Baseline Risk Assessments 
This section discusses the baseline risk assessments for human health and ecological risk. 
4.4.1 Human Health 
Because the results of the human health assessment summarized in Section 4.3.2.1 indicate 
that DSS Site 1008 poses insignificant risk to human health under both industrial and residential 
land use scenarios, a baseline human health risk assessment is not required for the DSS 
Site 1008. 
4.4.2 Ecological 
Because the results of the ecological assessment summarized in Section 4.3.2.2 indicate that 
ecological risks at DSS Site 1008 are expected to be low, a baseline ecological risk assessment 
is not required for the site. 
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5.0 NO FURTHER ACTION PROPOSAL 
5.1 Rationale 
Based upon field investigation data and the human health risk assessment analysis, an NFA 
decision is recommended for DSS Site 1008 for the following reasons: 
5.2 
• The soil has been sampled for all potential GOGs. 
• No GOGs are present in soil at levels considered hazardous to human health for 
an industrial and residential land use scenario. 
• None of the GOGs warrant ecological concern after conservative exposure 
assumptions are analyzed. 
Criterion 
Based upon the evidence provided above, DSS Site 1008 is proposed for an NFA decision 
according to Griterion 5, which states, '1he SWMU/AOG has been characterized or remediated 
in accordance with current applicable state or federal regulations, and the available data 
indicate that contaminants pose an acceptable level of risk under current and projected future 
land use" (NMED March 1998). 
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ANNEXA 
Septic Tank Sample Results 
Building 6750 
Area 3 
Sample 10 No. SNLA008422 
Tank ID No. AD89024R 
On july 4. 1992. aqueous and sludge samples were collected from the septic tank serving 
Building 6750. At the time of collection. it was noted that the sample had a strong odor of 
solvents. Analytical results of concern (which confirmed the field observation) are noted 
below. 
• Trichloroethene (TCE) was detected in the aqueous sample at a level of 
490 mg/L. which exceeds the New Mexico Water Quality Control Conunission 
Regulations discharge limit (NMDL) of 0.1 mg/L, the City of Albuquerque 
(COA) discharge limit of 5.0 mg/L, and the Resource Conservation and 
Recovery Act (RCRA) toxicity characteristic (TC) limit of 0.5 mg/L. 
• Phenol was detected in the aqueous sample at a level of 0.26 mg/L. and total 
phenolic compounds were detected in the aqueous sample at a level of 
0.62 mg/L. These values exceed the NMDL of 0.005 mg/L for each. 
No other parameters were detected in the aqueous fractions above NMDLs. COA discharge 
limits, or RCRA TC limits that identify hazardous waste. 
During review of the radiological data. no parameters were detected that exceed U.S. 
Department of Energy (DOE) derived concentration guideline (DCG) limits or the 
investigation levels (IL) established during this investigation. 
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'90 'n. 1ITm:'<.' .. CDA lim,,,,: Ec....- ACRA TC I ... 01 0.5 mo-l 
, D..,."."IEPA .. 5J lmom Im<>'l\ --;;;;;;.;;-
I""" -.:.- NR mo.!.o,' ,-;;; 
I "".nol •••• n._ rno .. o, .,,,...,. ",". Um~ 
,(EPA 6081 Im<>'l\ Im<>'l\ --;;;;;;;n 
None d.,aded __ NR -mo.s:o,' 
""""'Ina IImh, 
PCBo (J;PA ..,., Imalll lmaIII --;;;;n 
None, 0001 ITT"" n\ 
I ,HmO, 
M.o .. ~ I;:".,.n Im<>1l Im-;"') 
..... n;c un '"."'"' 0.1 .0 
,Barium 0.15 1.0 20.0 
o MOO 0.0' '-R 
"noM'"' 0.0' 20.0 
1<:.""., 0.053 U 1M 
L •• d NO 10.050' 0.05 
'.' 
0.1' 02. 2M 
lI.4ercury Nt:> 0.002 0.1 
INk:k&1 
-
NR ',2.0 
NOlO.""'" n.05 '.0 
Sitver N[) /C •• '0\ 0.05 5.0 
Tho""m NO 10 0",,' NR NR 
IZlnc O.so '00 2 ... 
Uranium 0-:-0<>3 M Nil '. 
.<naM •• 
. ;;;;:;;" , ....... 
-;;.:;;;;-
Ip'''lnolle 0.62 O.DO! '.0 I.,,,,,,,,,,,,,.,. Uml 
NO 11.01 ',0:0 NR 
NO 11.01 NR 260 .• 
IFOJcrido 0 .. 7 1 .• 'M 0 
ICyanide NO 10.010\ .2 .0 
1011. n.1 NR -.so:o 
•• loCm loCm 1""\'1\ 
Radium ... '-'..t . •.• 30.0 NR 
Radbm228 0.." 30 .... NR 
G<ou'....,. ",,--:;:-';" 
-"R NIl 
G<ouBota .., ..t-eo NR NR 
T,",,,,,, 
........ 80 NR NR 
;'~'" _~~.I)~NO\. Oolooled (AopcnIn; UmIIl; <C. Toxidy Cha",,, ... ,;c 01 Hazardous Wasil ..,.,. c.r1ilMl .... ~dI~fII.....,. ............... ..,.,tIri.._._ ..... ~'IO~~_ • 
...... ~ .. , .- ,"""" -. .. .. ,~ 
---_ ..... _ .. -_._-- . 
Building NaJAraa: 
Tank ID No.: 
Data Sampled: 
Sample ID No.: 
Analytical Parameter 
Wat.r Content 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cadmium 
Chromium 
Coppor 
Load 
Manganese 
Mercury 
Nickol 
Selenium 
Silver 
Thallium 
Zinc 
Grass Alpha 
Gross Beta 
Gross Alpha 
Gross Beta 
Grass Alpha 
Gross Beta 
Gross Alpha 
Gross Seta 
Tritium 
Sismuth-214 
Casium-137 
Potassium-40 
Load-212 
Lead-214 
Radium-226 
Thorium-234 
Thallium-208 
NO :a Not Detected 
NA - Not Applicable 
ResuMs of Septic Tank Analyses 
(Sludge Sample) 
6750 A-3 
ADS9024R 
71792 
SNLAOOS422 
Measured 
Concentration 
92.4 
NO(1.0) 
8.9 
1.5 
1.5 
14.1 
12.1 
3.3 
NO(0.10) 
-
NO(O.50) 
NO(1.0) 
NO(0.50) 
151 
4 
33 
17 
8 
16 
21 
14 
21 
269 
0.0316 
<0.0110 
0.304 
0.0236 
0.00341 
0.305 
0.324 
0.00887 
±2 Sigma I, I Uncertainty Unit. 
NA % 
NA mgl1<g 
NA mgl1<g 
NA mgJkg 
NA mgJkg I 
NA mgJkg 
NA mg/kg 
NA mgJkg 
NA mgJkg 
NA mgl1<g 
NA mgJkg 
NA mgl1<g 
NA mgl1<g 
NA mglkg 
10 pCilg 
23 pCi/g 
13 pCilg 
22 pCilg 
13 pCilg 
22 pCilg 
13 pCilg 
24 pCilg 
280 pCiIL 
0.00751 pCilmL 
NA pCilmL 
0.0645 pCilmL 
0.00558 pCilmL 
0.00687 pCilmL 
0.00668 pCilmL 
0.00590 pCilmL 
0.00277 pCilmL 
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SANDIA NATIONAL LABORATORIES 
SEPTIC TANK CHARACTERIZATION 
SUMMARY TABLES OF ANALYTICAL REPORTS 
December 1995 
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Albuquerque, New Mexico 87185-1303 
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I RESULTS OF SEPTlC TANK SAMPUNG CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SLUDGE SAMPLE 
Building 10: Bldg 6750 
Sample 10 Number: 024400 
Oate Sample<!: 7·12·95 
Percent Moisture: Not Regortod 
o.tectlon Urnlt NM Ol.c:harge CO ... Dls<:1wg. 
Param.ttr (Method) R •• uft (IlL) Umlt' Umlt' Cammenta 
Volatll. Organics (/126(J) (I¢<g) (pgArg) ("'9't1 (mvtl 
Me-ll'lyl.en. chJoride 2,400,ODOJ 18.000,000 0.1 no ... 5.0 
Trlc:hIoroelhene 110,000.000 18,000,000 NA nO_S.D 
Tllrlehloroethane 2.300,000J 19,000,000- NA ITO ... 5.0 
5sm/¥Oiaffla O~C3 (8270) (1¢9J (~-) Imvt) ("''JIl1 
dI-N-Octylphthafale 640J '100 NR nO:s:5-.o 
Nat:lhthaiene 2100J 4100 NR rro= 5.0 
. 
. 
n-Nfl:ro&O<iiphenytamine 35O<lJ <>00 NR TTO·S.O 
Phenanftvan8 ,oOOJ 4)00 NR TIO.5.0 
Oi-N-Butylphthalat& 710J 4100 NR TIO ... 5.C 
Pyren8 .so; 4700 NR no_s.o 
ButylBenzvlPn1ha ... 71SOJ 4700 NR no = 5.0 
4-Methylph&nol (reanafyses) 230,0000 47,000 N~ NR 
bJal2-ElhyIhexyl)Phlhalal& 210,ccao 47,000 NR no .. s,o 
{manalya.es) 
P_slPCBs (BOaOI (I¢<g) IW1<91 Imvtl 1"'91) 
ArocIor·1260 18,000 12,000 0.001 no_s.Q 
. 
Metals (001017 
'I (~) (mg/kg) (mg,t) (mp<.) 
AOion/c 6.5J 1S.D 0.1 2.0 
Barium 'SO; 2'. 1.0 20.0 
Cidmium 18.Q 7.5 0.01 ... 
Cl'lromllJm 35.S 29 .• o.o!l 20.0 
Copoe' 212 37.4 I .• 1eUi 
Load 152 4.5 0.06 3.2 
MangarntS8 47.0 .... 0.2 20.0 
_., 
28.7J 59.8 02 12.Q 
Refer to footnotes at end of table. 
AlJ'9..95/WPJSNL:T381&.7BJ1 301455..221.07.000 12-12-95 9:07am 
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J RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPUNG 
CHEMICA.L ANALYSES OF SLUDG.E SA.MPLE 
Bullclll1g ID, Bigg 6,50 > 
Sam!>\. ID Nl1mbe\', 024409 
Data Sampled: 7-12-e5 
Percent MoIsture-: No! Roegrted 
DetectJon Wmi. Nil DIocIwgo CO ... DlacM.-g. 
Pm-mltitt (M1'tt\0CI) Re,"" (DL) 1Jm1t" umll" Comn'lllnts 
"efa{s. lS011l'1470) (mgt,<g) 11'>'91<9) 1m¢.) (m¢) 
SelenkJm 5.sJ 75 MS 2.0 
, 51"', &.3.1 1!i,:l Doe>; 5 .• 
TI1alllt;m ND 15.0 NR NR 
Zinc 2560 29.9 10.0 2M 
Met=)' 9.1 1,S 0.002 0.1 
No\ea: 
-" New Mexk:o Water Quality CanUOi Commission F1agulatlOns. {1990). Section 3·103. 
b CItt oC A1~uerque Sewer Use and W.e.stuwal&r Con:1'T)I Orc'Jrancl ,,993). SofildlOn e·9-3 I'd - mllXimum allowable OOr'ICl!lmralion lor "r.ab sample. 
D =Bample was cmuted. -
DL. OMedJon ~ irxficated en laboralCtry ~It 
IDL:= IilStrument d-alectlon Ilrnlt. 
J = E~\ed' coJJCen\Jil)on or .ana¥!, VetwPn Dl and JDI... 
NO "" Not dareclad ~ ()~ ind·CI':.ed. 
-
NR _ Not 1eg\JIa'''' 
3010455.221.01.CXXI U!-12-95 9;07am 
RESUL.TS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPUNG 
RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF SLUDGE SAMPLE 
BUIlding 10: Bldg 6750 
, 
Samplo 10 Numb..., 024409 
Dm Samplod: 7-12-~ 
Pwcent Molature: Not RoeO!led 
N~mlC~. 
'P'l'!:meter (lMthOd.\ R .... ~ \'\0" Crtu,* t..v.I Limit' CommVlt. 
isJ>!opi& AnaJyu$' (pClIQ.2..,) loCVg) IpCVg} (pCi'g1 
PlI.JiOnium-239f240 -<l.OOHO.OO4 OJl23 0.014 ,,~ 
Pw!O<ium-23B ..o.OO!i ± 0.D02. 0.021 O.tl1-3 N~ . 
Strtlnt/.um--90 --o.~tD.OO 0.28 0.13 N" 
Tho"'ll,.;r.r.~32 Q.lO :: 0.<13, ~.03~ 0.;)22 NR 
T/1Orlum-230 0.12 ± 0.05 0.038 0.023 NR 
Thorium-228 O.t'5S ± 0,001 D.O." 0.0:;4 NR 
Ure.tium-239 6.66 t 2.52 1.25 O,a2~ NR 
Uran;Um·.2351236 - 0.1-4 ± 0.90 1.51 1.05 NIl 
Uranlum-234 t3:.3± 3.9 1.36 0.885 AA 
Diy G_ Spectros«>pt (pCl/g ~ 2<1) IPCI;» (pCVgJ (pClIp) 
CuILfm·137 NO 0.023 0.011 NR 
Ceslum·134 NO 0.017 0.008 NR 
. 
?ot=\~ 4W± n.se 0.17 0.000 NA 
C/'Irom:illm·51 "0 0.:2.1. 0.10 
"" 
Irol1-5:£I NO 0.05::; '0.(12.5 NR 
Coban..sO NO o.run 0 . .0'0 NA 
Zfrconfum-ss NO 0.00. 0.019 NIl 
Rutheniurn-103 NO 0.028 0.013 NR 
RuthI!ll'lklm-100 NO IUS 0.078 NR 
Cel'lum·144 NO M84 0.041 NR 
TN..lturr ~oe. 0..0S2 :l:Q:024 • .mO rJL NR 
Lsod-210 O.80± 0.32 0.3< NL NR 
Lead-21.2 O.29c:t 0.04 0.02 0.012 NR 
le-ad-2;14 023 ± 0.04 0.03 0.017 N~ 
ShJmuJh..2,,, 0.27 :to.OS 0.£14 NL NR 
Radi~2.24 0.15 !: 0.32 O.2S NL 
"" 
Reter 1<> 10011101"" at eM 01 table. 
301455.&1.01.000 19..12·" 12.::.2.1pm 
RESULTS OF SEPTlC TANK SAMPLING 
RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSeS OF SLUDGE SAMPLE 
Building 10: Bldg 6750 
Samplo 10 WumbOl: t244:9 
Dot. Samplod: 7·12-95 
p.,unt MoJsture: N<>! Reegrtsd 
NNI blaetuarge 
p .. m"'<N.~) R .. ut\ ... .,... tntlClt Lavlll Umir- Corl'llm.na 
DryG"""'~ (pC/Ip. 2-<1) r.<:V!» (pCljj) (pCiJg) 
ftadium-2".<e. 0.25 ±Q.03 G." C.C2!J 31).0' 
Ra[jl.,j~~B 0.27 ± O.OS om M36 30.0' 
Ii.Cllriu!"I!I-22E (127 ± Or06 ~t.1 
0_ 
NIl 
Thortum-231 NO 0.50 0.24 NR 
TtlOl'ilJ:m-232 t}.2.7 ::: o,os om .0,036 NR 
ThoIium-2M 3.74:!: O.~7 0.25 0.1;2- NR 
Uranium·m -o.1S ± O.()3 0.10 O.04S NR 
Ura~ - 3.r.t-:t 0.47 0.25 0,12 NR 
Ametici\..m-24 t NO 0.030 0-015 NR 
'Not.f.I: 
- • New .Me*" Waler Qus,lIt; Cor-tral ~slcn R IIQ".J latk-ns [19£oOi. See'".bI :J.-100-. 
• ,SOlopiC urarlum a~~ b"r' t.:AS-t.l5-3OSC'; plutonium b, SL1JOZatsl1X133; li1lC-n1I'..n ~ r500-SR; Ijtortum Dr NAS-H,s....s0Q4 • 
.. AnlI'{Z9d by ~ HASL 300 at Qulliterra. Sl. Louis. 
.. NMWQCCR ltandard tor Ra-;226 + Ra·22e combined III pCVL 
MeA. z M'inimU11l de\tdal:)le adl'l'lt'i. 
NO,. Nol datecled aboVe'UOA Indicated. 
NR. -II. Not 1'I";\JIal&d. 
NL "" NOI kt&d. 
... ----. ------.~-------. 
RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPLING 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF AQlIEOUS SAMPLE 
Building 10: Building 6750 • Du2ocato 
Semple 10 Humber: 024423 
Oate Sampled: 07·12·95 
Detection Nil Diochargi COA DI""'&rg. 
Pa ..... m ... (Method) R .. "lt Um"(DLl LImit' Limit' ComrMnts 
Vol.1iI# 0.;.- (828(J) (n¢) Irr¢) (rr¢.) (rr¢.! 
Vinyl ChIonde 0.039 0,010 0.0001 ITO --50.0 Exceeds NM Discharoe 
Umll 
Cl'I\Q.rot1hane 0.014 0.010 NR ITO", 5.11 
1.1~OlCt'lloroethMe 0.01-4 0.010 0.005 no_s.a Exceeds NM D\sC.ha.rge • UmIt. 
",1·0IchJ0IOetl'llM O.OO3J 0.010 0.025 TTO .. 5.0 
, ,2·0ic:hloroetharoe O.OO8J 0.010 0.01 lTO -S.O 
I Trichloroethane 0.005.1 0.010 NR TTO- 5.0 
TciU8'nlt O.OO2J. 0,010 0.75 TID = 5.0 
I S.mivo/aW. 0111'_ (827O) ImglLl Irr¢.! (n¢) (rr¢) 
04·Meltlyiphenol 0.038 0.010 NR NR 
bls(2-EthylheIC)l)P_1ot1 0.003J 0.010 NR 1TD = 5.0 
I P.s<icidosIPClIs (808Di ImgII.) (mgII.) Irr¢) (mgIlJ 
gamma-BHe (Undane) 0.00006 O.1lO<lO5 NR ITO = S.O 
I 
Metals (6t7f0l147G) (m¢.1 1m¢.) Irr¢) ImgIL) 
I ""enle O.OO28J 0.010 0.1 2.0 Barium O.0839J 0.200 1.0 20,0 
Cadmium NO 0.005 0.01 2.8 
Chromium NO 0.020 0.05 20.0 
Copper C.013tJ 0.025 1.0 16.5 
I Lead . NO 0.003 0.05 3.2 Manganese 0.0704 D,015 0.2 20.0 
I Nick&l NO 0.040 0.2 12.0 Selenfum 0.0034J 0.005 0.05 2.0 
Silver NO 0.010 0.05 5.1) 
ThaUltJrn NO 0.010 NR NR 
Ref.r to lootnoles at end 01 table. 
I 
I 
RESULTS OF SEPnC TANK SAMPUNG 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF AQUEOUS SAMPLE 
I Bundlng 10: Building 6750 • D!!£'cate 
Sample 10 Number: 024423 
I oato Sampled: 07·12·95 
Oetectlon NY DIIC:hM'ge COAD1~n.'lI' 
Pan-meter (Method) Reauft Umi. (DLl Um" Urn'" Com....,," 
I Metals (6Ct<V7470/ (mg,1J (mg/L) (mgI/.) (mg1./ 
Z'ne 0.054-4 0,020 10.0 .28,0 
Merwy NO 0.0002 0.002 0.1 
Mlscellaneoos .AnaJYS~5 (mg/I.) (m¢.! (mgI/.) 1"9l1 
FIeld pH 7.8 pH units o • 14 pH unit&. 6 - 9 '*' units 5 .. 11 pH unitS 
formaldehyde (NIQSH 3500) ND 0.25 "'R 260.0 
",",ride (300.0) 0.57 0.20 1.6 180.0 
Nitrate .. Name {3el.1) ND D._ 10.0 Nil 
OU + Grease (9070) 1.45 0.97 N~ t5J,a 
Total Pnenol (906S) 0.0688 0.050 0.005 4.0 Exceeds NM Cllsdlarge 
limll 
"'...., 
'New Mexico WatBr ouaUty Control Commissk;ln Rt.gulBtlcns (1990). 5&dlon :J-.'03. 
b City of Albuquerque Sewer Use and Wastewa!ar Control Otdi'!!l1'1C6 {lag3), Section e·g.3 M - maldrnum aHowable eoneentraUon lor Qrab sample. 
D!. • 0$18Ctlon lISt Indlcaltd Qn labotalOl)' report. 
lOt. .. Instrument detecl!on limit. 
J "'- .Es1frnated ooncentrallon of anaJyte. between Dl and teL 
NO =- Not detect«i above DL !nd!ea~ed. I 
NR : No< l8guJalect. 
no • icsai toxic Ofganics. 
Refo, to footr!o'es at end of table. 
AlJ9.9SMIPISNl.!T381 &-aoI2 301455.221.07.000 12-1<:-95 9:08am 
L RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPLING 
RADIOLOGICAL ANALYSES OF AQUEOUS SAMPLE 
Building 10: Sulldi!!!! 8750 - Duets 
5""",10 10 Numbor: 024423 , 
Dale Samp'.d: 07-12-95 
NM Olschar\lO 
Parameter (Method) Result MD-' CrfficallAvel Limit' Comments 
Radiological Analyses (pCiA. % 2-<1) (PCVW (pCiA.) (pCitl.) 
Gross Alpha (9310) 4.08 ± 2.26 3.88 1.69 Nil 
Gro .. 8&ta (9310) 28.3±3.7 3.6 1.84 NR 
/salop/. Analyses (pCiA. ",2<» (pCiA.) (pCiIl) (pCVl..) 
Tritium (906.0) -32.2.46.7 63.5 41.3 Nil 
Gam"", Sp~roscopl (pCllml % 2-<1) (pCVmL) (pCiIl) (pCitl.) 
Nona d-etected above NO various NL Nil 
MDA 
Notes! 
• New Mexico Watar Quality Control Cotm1ission RegulaUons (1990), Section 3-1OJ. 
b Analyzed 1n-hQ\ls8 by SNlA'IM Department n15. 
MIlA ~ Minimum delectable aetivll)l. 
NO = Not d.1acted abo"e MDA indicated. 
NL • Not listad. 
NR os Not regulated. 
--
~-~-... -----. 
. 
RESULTS OF SEPTIC TANK SAMPUNG 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SLUDGe SAMPLE 
BuRdlng 10: Buikfi!:!l 6750 • O~icate 
Samplo 10 Number: 024423 
Date Sample", 07-12-95 
Percent Mol.ture: Not Re!!!lrted 
Detection NM Olocha'll" CO ... Dhl<:narge 
Poramoter (Mathodl Reeult Um~ lOLl Uml!" Limit" Commente 
Volatile Orpanics (8260) (lJgIkg) lJJg4<g) (m¢.) (mglL) 
Acetone 2,700,OOOBJ 2.800,000 fiR fiR 
Trichloroethane 49,000,000 2,SOO,OOO NR no. ~.O 
. 
T atrachloroethen, 790,OOOJ 2.600,000 NR no.s.o 
Ssm_til. OrgBnics (pgIkg) (w*g) (m¢..) (m¢.) 
(8270) 
4-Mo1hylphenoi 
-
130,000D 37,000 NR NR 
e!!1lZ)dJne 1.70ODJ 1 BO,OOO NR ITO .. 5.0 
bi.(2-Elhyihexyl)Phthalat. 94,oooD 37,000 NR no = S.O 
1,2·Dlchlorob&nzane- 560J 3700 NR no.5.0 
Naphthalene 1300J 3700 NR TTO.5.0 
n-Nitrosodlphenylamine 2900J 3700 NR TTO = 5.0 
Phenanthrene 660J 3700 NR no. 5.0 
Di-N.Butylphthalale SBOJ 3700 NR nO.5.0 
Pyrena 450J 3700 NR no. 5.0 
Pestidd&s!PCBs {BOaD} (lJg4<g) fWlkg) (m¢.) (mgIL) 
Aroclor-1260 12,000 9,600 0.001 no. 5.0 
Metals (lJ(Jt~'470) (mgIkg) (mg4<g) (m¢.) (m¢.) 
Arsenic B.5J 11.6 0.1 2,0 
Barium 184.1 231 1.0 20.0 
Cadmium 19.4 5.8 0.01 2.8 
ChtomWin 28.5 23.1 D.aS 20.0 
Copper 268 26.9 1.0 16.5 
L19ad 178 3.5 0.05 3.2 
Refer to footnote. at end 01 table. 
30'455221.07.000 1~H2~95 9".oBilITI 
RCSlJLTS OF SEPTIC T~NK SAIll'UNG 
CHEMICAL ANALYSES OF SLUDGE SAMPLE 
9ull<li.t\g 10:- Build!!!!! 675() • lluE!lcam 
Sample 10 Numkr: 024423 
Dale Sample<!, 07·12-95 
Percent Moa.turl: Not Ree2!!ed 
Detection NM~ COA :ltsc~.'ge 
rara"""(_odl R""'I Um~{OL) umll" Llm'ot" Cc;lmmems 
Metals (6010l7470) (mg'kg) (mg'kg) (m""-) (mgIlJ 
Mongan .... 44.S 17.3 0.2 20.0 
Nickol 32-5J 411.3 0.2 '2.0 
Sol ani"'" 5.SJ 5.8 O.OS 2.0 
51111 ... o.OJ ".6 0.05 5.0 
Thal\um NO 11.6 NA Nfl 
Zinc: 3210 23.1 10.0 2I\,Q 
-
Msrcury 8.4 1.2 D.OC2 0.1 
Notes: 
-
• New MaxJco W ..... r Qually Control eommiSOion Aegulalons (1990), _ 3-103, 
b City 01 A1buquerqu. Sower U.a and Wast ..... t., Control OnlirlSllc. ('993), _ 9.9-3 M - maximum allowable concentraton 10, 
irab sampl., 
S. Anal)'!. detected in malhod blank. 
D • Sampie diluted because of high values. 
OL ~ De'edon Ani! k1dIcaled on laboratory .. ""a. 
IDL ~ Instrument a.,ectlon flrriI. 
J • ESfimaled """"0_ 01 anal),!e, b<llWaon DL and IDL 
NO = NOI detected abQV8 DL irclicaled. 
).lR = Not fBiju;ated, 
TTO = Tela! 10,"" organiCS. 
301~$5..221.0r.OO:J t:2-12-tS 9:oaE:m 
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ANNEX B 
Data Validation Report 
DATA QUAUTY INDICATOR CHECKUST 
(DATA VERIFICATIONNAUDATION LEVEL 2-DV2) 
Project Name /0 ( JJO.A - f-12 ~ ~,"<- h' e.-[dJ Page 1 of 5 
Case Number 7'223. z.~ 
Sample Numbers '-(( ~leJ (M!€ a .... a(y f..,."" ry""+ hr cp.o c.-t,·c. sw....( <.. 'F/-r) 
AA/COC No. bOO~<r r Analytical laboratory _E:::;.:.f2.-C....;;..;L=--___ _ SOG No. __ JJ:.::..:...:A __ _ 
AA/COC No. Analytical laboratory _______ _ SDG No. _____ _ 
AA/COC No. __ _ Analytical laboratory _______ _ SOG No .. ______ _ 
AAiCOC No. __ _ Analytical laboratory _______ _ SDG No .. ______ _ 
'0 EVALUATION 
Item Ve. No If no, Sample 10 NoJFrac:tlon(s) and AnalysIs 
n Sample volume. container, and 
preservation COrTed? 
----
2) Holding times met tor all 
samples? 
--
3) Reponing untts appropnate for the 
matrix and meet projec:t-specific 
---
requirements? 
4) Quantitation limrt met tor all 
samples? 
----
.' 
5) Accuracy 
a) Laboratory comrol sample 
accur~ reponed and met for 
----all samples? 
b) Sunogate data reported and 
met for all organic samples 
---analyzed by a gas chroma-
tography technique? 
Date: 
14,f fZJ.. 
(0 {rd't8 
Aeviewed by: 
Alr.!·94ISNL:SOP3040B.Rl 
6) 
7) 
8) 
DATA QUALITY INDICATOR CHECKLIST 
(DATA VERIFICATlONNALIDATlON L~EL 2-OV2) 
Page 2 of 5 
Item Yes No If no. Sample 10 NoJFraC1ion(S) and AnalysIs 
c) Matnx spIke recovery dala $ (if 8 -I J =='? rJ<" ~ .-e.kL rtr 0 
reponed and mel f()r aU 
samples for which it was 
---
<;('18 -16 ~ ~ Uc,"d.,d (aw) 
raquaS1od? 
Precision fJof- b.J)O(,'c. ... b.e ; . u r du...w I<'«,.if, 
a) Laboratory control sample 
-wf-" -<0. ry~-ed v,JI.f-J.... ~ ",-h .. YV fI-e.d procjsion roponed and mill for lolA 
all .amples? 'bil""'-lW L tjq:, Ii E 1-f~4./() , 
b) Matrix spike duplicate RPD 
data reponed and m.1 for all 
Sr'1F,-{!:" ~ B.a. ( No r<!tu-/ h j ® 
samples for which it was 
requo.led? 
Blank dlla S(q~-IS- -==r '*I ,.,..... flo 
a) Method or reagent blank data 
<5(c(S-f~ -=;> -41 ctJ reported and mill for all 
---
samples? - . 
b) Sampling blank (o.g., flok!, lOR -(2.«" - b7J""O -E B 
.=7 . Be. (1J 
trip. and equipment) dala 
--
reponed and m .,'? 
Narrll,VO included, correct, and 
contl'lol.? 
----
2.0 COMMENTS: All ~ems marked "No" above must be explained in this section. For each item, give 
SNlJNM 10 NO. and 1Ile analysis, ~ appropriate, of all samples affected by 1Ile finding. 
Reviewed by:4Jh { 1ZL 
Date: rO(I'!f't 8 
DATA QUAUlY INDICATOR CHECKUST 
(DATA VERIFICATlONNALIDATlON LEVEL 2-DV2) 
2.0 COMMENTS CONTINUATION SHEET 
Reviewed by: 
Date: 
AL!2·"ISNl:SOP~B.Rl 
Page 3 of 5 
, 
DATA QUALITY INDICATOR CHECKUST 
(DATA VERIFlCAnONNAUDAnON LEVEl2-DV2) 
Page 4 01 5 
3.0 SUMMARY: Summarize the findings in the table below. List only sampleSlfraC1ions tor which 
deficiencies have been noted. Use the qualifiers given ill the end of the table if possible. Explain any 
other qualifiers in the comments column. 
Sample! 
Fraction No. Analysis Oualifie,. Comments 
V Q'r'-{ 
~~ 
'I 
'/ 
/ 
1/ 
? 
olrQC1'o __ ._,.. ............... 
QUALIFIERS: 
J. Estimated quantity (provid. reason) 
B. Contamination in blank (incfoeata which blank) 
P. LaboratDry "r.eisien does not m .. , criteria 
R. Reporting un~s inapllropriate 
N. The,. is p ... ump'ive avidenea 01 tha lI,eHnea 
of 'ha matarial 
UJ • The matarial was analyzed fer but was net 
defected. The associated valua is an estima,e 
and may be inaeewata er imprecisa. 
Reviewed by: 14/Zl 
Date: (Or,d~8 
7r 
/ 
I ." 1'-~ 
~\\<t " to /' ./' 
V 
.. --
--". 
O. Ouantitation lim~ dcas net maat criteria 
A. Laboratory accuracy does net m"e, criteria 
U. Analyta is undateded (indicate which analyto and 
reason for qualification) 
NJ • Th ... is p .. sumptive evidenca of the pr.sanee of the 
matarial at "" estimated q"a~. 
DOCUMfONTATION COMPLETENESS CHECKLIST 
(DATA VERIFICATlONNAlIOATION LEVEL 1 - bV1) 
" J\,.,_ ... fu,~~nC t\ 
Nd'VCII1IJl"I It)t)S (JJJ 11- f-l15 
Projec'Leader 1& ... y i20 yk ( Cale No: 
AfIICOC No. -,----'-6_<W...;...::~'-"-"-J ____ _ Analyliea' Lab c/2. tL 
------------------~--------------
SDGNo. IVA 
/il 1116 lables below, mar/( eny informalion Ihal is missing or incorrect and give ail e.pJanation. 
1.0 Analysis Request and C hain 01 Cus.cdy Record 
Line Comple\e? Resol.ed? 
No. lIem Yes No 1/ no, explain Yes No 
1.\ All ilems on COC coml"eta - data en.ry_ clark inillaled and dated IJA Mol'- "'efJ'v.f,,'3 
12 Container type(s) Caffee' lor analyses requested ..--' 
-1.3 Sam~le ~olume adegua.e for /I and I)'~es 01 anal~sas reguesled 
-----1.4 PreseNall~e corree! for analyses reques'ed ...--
.--
1.5 CUSlody records conlinuous and eomplele <---
-\.6 lab saml!le number~sll1rovided ~ 
1.7 Condition upon reeelp' In/ormation pro~lded ~ 
\.8 Tritium Seteen dala provided (Rad labs) /JA, /-Jot- <4'f'('~0Le. "'<I .... ~.eMNlA- (0,<>.1--", .. 
20/1 II' ILb R nalyuea a ora ory el'or 
line Complele? Resol.ed7 
No. lIem '1es No II no, eXI'lain Yes No 
2.1 Oa'a nwiewed, signa'lIfe 
-
2.2 Oale samples received 
-
2.3 Met!\od lelerence number(s1 complete and correct ...--
-2.04 QllalilX control dala [!rovlded (MB, lCS, LCD, Deleelion Limll) ~ Lt D ""! .. "'" (" l.~c( (vOL t-! fO, <-+4 ~;"'ltJ 
---
2.5 Malrill spike/mahillllpilte duplicate data provlded(ilrequesled) 
--= /Jolt, -v(- .. ~' kd - ---- .~--2.6 Narra.lve provided 
- ---
~-- .. 
2.7 TAT mel tJA 'iJ, / '4'i (n ... blt 
-- --
2.8 Hold limes mel ~ 
---_. 
---
2.9 Allrequesled resull dala provided 
- ~-.-.- ." 
Uased on Ihe review, Ihis dale package is complete 
I[ no, provide: correclion reques •• racking II _______ and dale coneelion requesl waS submilled' ______ _ 
Reviewed by -¢~ J. U Date: (a(I~(f8 Closed by: ___ -'-_______ _ Vale' ____ _ 
List of Data Qualifiers used in Data Validation and Associated Comment Responses 
Qualifier Comment 
A Laboratory accuracy andlor bias measurements for the associated Laboratory 
Control Sample (LCS) do not meet acceptance criteria. 
Al Laboratory accuracy andlor bias measurements for the associated Surrogate 
Spike do not meet acceptance criteria. 
A2 Laboratory accuracy andlor bias measurements for the associated Matrix Spike 
(MS) do not meet acceptance criteria. 
B Analyte present in laboratory method blank 
B I Analyte present in trip blank. 
B2 Analyte presentln equipment blank. 
B3 Analyle present in continuing calibration blank. 
J 
11 
12 
p 
Pl 
P2 
Q 
R 
v 
VI 
VI 
The associated value is an estimated quantity. (Note: this qualifier may be used 
in conjunction with olher qualifiers (i.e., A.J) 
The method requirements for sample preservation/temperature were not met for 
the sample analysis. The associated value is an eSlimated quantity. 
The holding time was exceeded for the associated sample analysis. The 
associated value is an estimated quantity. 
Laboratory precision measurements for the Laboratory Control 
Sample and duplicate (LCSILCSD) do not meel acceptance criteria. 
Laboratory precision measurements for the Matrix Spike Sample and 
associated duplicate (MSIMSD) do not meet acceptance criteria. 
Insufficient quality control data to determine laboratory precision. 
Quantitation limit reported does nOI meet Data Quality Objective (DQO) 
requirements. 
Tne data are unusable for their in:ended purpose (.Nole: Analyte mayor may ncl 
be present.) 
The analyle is a common laboratory contaminant. The associated result is less 
than ten times the concentration in any blank. 
The analyl. was also detected in a blank. The associated result is less than five 
times the concentration in any blank. 
The analyte was analyzed for but was not detected. The associated value is an 
estimate and may be inaccwate or imprecise. 
~ This is nol a d~finitive list. Other qualifiers are potentially available, see TOP S4-03. Notify Tina 
Sanchez to revise list. 
AR COC Dota C'assificution' 
I, Sumple I I DV I Fraction No. .>'nuly,i, Quaiifiecs (o:nm:e:ns 
) 6.{2 -12.ct'-b7SO 
1'; Al.. 71/t1o- ;;q-l 
-Dr=1 
_ Bt+I-~-'" -.;' 
'( 17 I J .. -f3I"fI-(~-S I 
.,/ { 1 -8ff<"- r-- S J BIiZ -/o-~ 
.J 6(!. -1?C,'5"- (, 7:10 
-D~/ 7lf1(O -J'e- 2. 01 
I-Btfl-<{'o-~ j ? v' 7 -81-1/-,/,5-$ 
-ISHZ -'f."s ~ -( -B HZ. -'1. f" -s- . 
-t3tf 3 -L{.r-~ ~ 
-Brl 5 -9·"-s ( 
-Brill -,(.>-!. ..( l { -BtN - 't. f' -l. V-
J I IE/?- l-zl? '>-67:10 74'-/0 - 30 -"3 
.c.r A '2.... 
-OF 1 
I -8H (-'{.s-S J 2: I -~H/-9S-S ! ? 
-BtIZ-t(.,-S V 
-8t1Z -9">-$ j < I 
Sample :'>o .. 'Fraction No. - This "a:ue ;, located on the Chain of Custody in the ER Sump;' Id field . 
.... nal,·'is • CSf "'lid test methods pro"ided be[o\\ or iftr.e mu[t applies to an indi,iduu[ "c.ol)1? within a test method. 
use the CAS number from the anal,1ical dam shee!. 
D\' Qualifiers - The enrry will be taken from the iis; of \'alid qualifiers .nd associated corr-meots. If other qualifiers 
not on the list are needed. conract Tina Sanchez to coordinate ildding them [0 the [is!. 
Commenrs· This is onfy to be used if a cammem associared with the- qualifirr is nor appropriiJre. ne~d5 modificmion 
br;:-c;J,u:5e of an unu.sua! circumstance. or additional darifi::adon is \\.'arran[ed. 
Test 'Ietbods. Anions_CE. EPA6010. EPA60:0. EPA-~70 I. EPASOI5B. EPASOS!. EP';S"60. EPA8:60-M3. 
EPAS:iO. H.-\'cH_ALI(. HACH_ ~02. HACH_~03, ~IE;';'C_HE. PCBRISC 
Ko, i""oo b:::-4=pVIr'-l-+...:...4_. A_e~L __ -D"1,, __ !O_/_(9_(9_8 ___ _ 
Ii 
ii 
i! 
" !i 
Ii 
i 
! 
ff 
II 
II 
Ii 
Ii 
SA.\lPL£ fI.'DISCS Sl;MMARY 
Site: 
'R. cae .. , I)J-2-
/ S;m\ple I I DV I frndon No. Anul),sis Q"alifim Cornm:::ns 
J E.e -12 q s- HZv 
-OFI I 7l{'YI-97-b S 
1 -Blfr-£'-S :7 ? I 
I 
I I lr_ Bt-I I -I() -$ <-'I I I 
... 
_~ H ~ - s-- ~ v ( ) . v ~ -~HZ-'O-S J 
~ - 15 rl3 -S--s ( I -~-
-8113- 10-$ j 
"'. 
! 
J 
).- 'f:R-129,-66zb Nt{o-3/i-3 
-Dr; I I/Z, P2 
'1 -Btl (-S'-S v ? '7 Ie ~ 1-{I-tO-S .J 
". 
., ~Bf(Z -S"-s .I 
< ? I Q ~-e,HZ.-IO-S .j 
... 
~-BtlJ->-! II' ( j 
" 
~-eH;""la-$ ..J 
1/ H-I?9S--67n:> 
' - Oro! 7/.{40-JB-Z u( 
~ ~;I~~ 
Z 
I 1 QY!2(; v~~ ~ I \---1 YO·:JO.6-o ,Ii . '1~bf8;rtC -$ 
Sam pie :-;o .. 1'ro<!ion No .. This value is loc."d on the Chain of Cuslody in the ER Sampi< Id ik'd. 
4-\nalysis ~ Cse valid test methods pro..-ided below 0;- if the result iIppries 10 an Indiyidulli J::aI:1e \,·ithin a t:St method. 
use the CAS numbe" from the analytical data sh.". 
D V Qualifiers· The enll)' will be taken from lhe list ohaJid qualiiiers and associated com "'''Of5 . If other «u.liiiers 
nOt on the Ii,t are needed. contact Tina Sanchez to coordir .• " adding them to the jisL 
Comments ~ This is only to be used ira comment assodate:i whh [he C\uaHfier is not apprOFiate.. ne~ds modification 
b~cJ.u5e of an unusual circumstance. or additional clilrificarion is warranTed. 
Test Jleth~ds - Anions_CE. EPA60tO. EPA60:0. EPA -~7(j 1. E?ASOISB. EP.AgOS I. EPAS::60. EPAS260-M3. 
EPAS:jO. H.KH_AlK. HACH_ 1\0:. HACH_,,·O;. ~!EKC_HE. PCBl',.JSC 
R<,i"".Ub):-+¢.....f...,14f..-.,L...4~-_eL __ 'ual<: __ !C_( R_! 9...:.....8 __ _ 
0. 
N 
Ii 
» ~ 
\ 
! 
f 
t 
I: 
Ii 
I 
,I 
~ 
I! 
~ 
I ~ 
II 
[ 
'J 
" 
I 
f. 
5 'te:_' o_I_M_o_",_-_E_f _ Serc:L-' '-='C_h_'_e-_I c!--:.I 
~RCOC DJ'. Classification" 
SJmple 
I [ D\' , Frac~ion No. Anal"sis Qualifiers Comr:l::~ts 
y £1<- (V1'S-b7lc 
7 'NCr "3 9-"! J, Az.. 
-DF! 
I - eli 3 -'1S"-s ~ 
? 
I i! Ii -(3 H5 -qs-s I ~ - BH <f -I{.'- S j -6~'1-q>-sj 
i 
E£'tI 1;0 ~£l 7'-/Lfcr sec -5 Bz.. ~ -
I £~-{Z.'t5"-b 7 SOl be / 
/ 
~ / 
I \ \,\~q8 Y 
I n ~ 
I )/ , 
! 
'I 
II /J 
~ 
Sample ,\o . .'FractiQn No. - This \'alue is iocated on the Chain ofCusrody in the ER Sampk Id field. 
Anal),sis - L"se ,,"lid test merJlOds pro\'ided below 0' ifth. "suIt applies co an in",lidual J011~le within a test method. 
us. the CAS number from the anaI;lic.1 data sheet. 
D\" Qualifiers - The 'mry will be taken from the list of \alid qualifiers and associated comments. If mher Gualifers. 
nor on lhe lisl are needed. comact Tina Sanchez to coordjnare adding them to the list. 
Comment.5 ~ This is only to be used if a comment associ'"tec with the qualifier is not appropriate. ne~::is modification 
b::CJllSe of an unusual cir:umsmnce. or additional clarificarion is wammred. 
Test \le.thods - Anions_ CE. E? ,>,60: O. EPA60:0. EPA -~ 701. EPASO 15B. EPASOS I. EP."'S260. EPASl60-M3. 
EPAS270. HACH._ALK. HACH_ 7\0:. HACH_~03. ~(EKC_HE" PCBRISC 
K,,\ i"""J b::---"~T-~--Fr::+-j1-1 '_I21 ___ ua,": __ /c_l_f 9_rtf_B ____ _ 
i 
il 
~ 
I' 
i 
ii 
I' 
I 
II 
II 
Ii 
II 
Ii 
II 
II 
~ 
SA~lPLE Fli'1'OI.'iGS SUMMARY 
Sile: __ -----"-5..,LT-----£¥-<-/)«-Lc ___ _ 
6N3 <; (, DJi3 Class'fication' , 
S"mpie Oil 
Fr<lcrion No. .lI,na!ysis I Qualifiers Comments 
" AI. j)~ J 0 p~/ . .J' Lkl 
I 
i 
£; J "-""" h .A7.~ -/ ~ 
I 
i 
OC !/tAO A.h .t2.. "". J' /~ A~ -/ 
/ 
I 
Sample No.lFraetion 1'-'0," This "alue is located on the Chain "fCustody in the ER Sample ld field . 
. -\nalysis ~ l:sC' \"arid [est me:llods prodded be!o\\" or if the resuit appl1es to an individual anal: 1e \,-ithin a tc-st merhod. 
use the CAS number from the analytical data sheet. 
DV Qualifiers" The entry will be taken ITom the list oh'alid qualifiers and associated comments. If olher qualifiers 
not or. the list are needed. contact Tina S3I]chez to coordinare acding them to the Usc 
Comments - This is onty to be used ira (ommen! associaTed with the qualifier is not approp;ia1e. needs modific<1tion 
because of an unusual circumslznce. or additional clarlficarion is wamnled. 
Test ~Iethods " Anions_ CE, HA60 1 O. EPA6010. EPA 1470'1, EPASO 158. EPAS081. EPAS260. EP."S160·M'. 
EPA8:'70. lIACHj,LK. HACH_I'01. H.KH_I'03. ~IE;:C_HE. PC8RISC 
,! 
I 
I 
~ 
1 
I 
.l.)o...)OtI":::;:).lI:::l:;:l 
-SENT OY:Xerox Telecopier 7021 :12- 4-97 : 1:33PM: 150368251094 505 884 7689;~10 
ANAtYTICAL RADIOCHEMiSTRY DATA Vj~.L!OIATiC N 
CHECKLIST 
Nam. ")-; y f) f- I~· I ,,..,.~ F 7.:t2~ ., 7",,\ 
.... .., '! .". IRG" No. GEL / 9"'iS (]~-g~<f) I Chain of 'k>. 6on39~ 
A, .,. -,. EF;1Y~tJ.6. JJ.tl</ 3,:)<,.(1 
~rr~ ~4~!Jiji NA A ... ,." niNe. TIMES ~ 
1. Preparation and analysis holding Umes 
-
mel? 
2. ShOrt-ha11 IIle paramQters analyzed for and ,.....-
ch<lcked? ~---~®t .:;,ib::;;;<;:! "'!~~11------:-:;---:----:=::-----1'--------1 Ie .... ..AL ,aD • .,,"" ",v'"' md _~ 
1.n larydrl~ I 
2. "'F're-'~JU~el'c_ rV: D~~ -""' weekly __ • or j 
3. ,. ,,~MM? ../ 
C. I "vn, vv .. 'nv~c:A .. DI .. Q _'-.LrrI!U.e.dd-~~flQ~~~ .. U-'~ .. =:2-:-z--.~¥>_~---=-._l 
1. Standard: Independent. certified reference / 
ma.terial? I 
2. Each batch?../ J 
~. % dlv-1:OV", or. _? _v" 
,;~,,,,:,,,--B~I.ANK ~ AI" -1';;_ J;f L-;t;-_ • ,.., L. ..L 
\----1,-.. F-''''''''-''''A-n''-''''''-·-Eac-hl b-atc-h?-----~+"" .- -, .. ,-,", = ~ tl ~__ Z 
2. Matrix: Matrlx_ V. ' . 
3. . Enlka .-./ .! 
iF .• .,., "~~~ Y"" IH<:H 
1. "."~,, t type, _m~?_ 
2. "~'::" "" and/or decay: Correct facto,," ."P~7 
3. Solids d.n:~t . Planchotte loading 
<5 
~ -... ~~---- ... -----.- ,"--_._-. -.. ._---. -,. ---
.' 
·\R'COC: totJ396 D.:!la Classification: ()n &.A-lVic.. 
Sample' I Qu~~"rs I v Fr7lction No. Analysis C ornme-.'llS 
.. Iv 0 r//, *1 ' .J . Ib r. ~ .;::J /.~ 
! I 
); D ~ U ~* ~ .J'..r • ::7'.: . ,-
Dc I/L u ~ -" L ,. flp __ j j. A A 
1 
I 
I 
Sample "o.fFraction No. - This value is located on the Chain of Custody in the ER Sample Id field. 
Analysis - L's< ,'alid teS! methods provided below or ifrhe resulr applies to an individual anal,1< within a lest method. 
use rhe CAS number from the anal~1ical dala sheer. 
DV Qualifters - The entry will be taken from the list ofvalid qualifiers and associated comments. If ather qualifters 
nor on the JiSt are needed. contact Tina Sanchez to coordinate adding them to the list. 
Comments - This is only to be used ira comment associared with the qualifier i.s not appropriate. needs r:;odjfic.:nlon 
because of an unusual circumSTance. or additional clarificalion is warranted. 
T est Methods - Anions_ CE, EPA60 I O. EPA6020. EPA 7470'1. EPASO 15B. EPAS081. EP'-;S]60. EPA8]60-M'. 
EPA82iO. I-lACI-lJLK. HACH_ N02. HACH_N03. "\E1~C_HE. PCBRISC 
Ii 
I 
I 
\ 
II 
! 
'. 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM· 
(Data VerificationNalidation Level 3 DV-3) 
SITE; OR PROJECT __ ~$..2....J.T~4~P~I: __ _ 
ANALYTICAL LABORATORY _---"'6'-'E=----"L=--__ 
LABORATORY F.E?ORT # __ -L7-='S:~O,,-,,6L~"'-'=.2::.c't~ 
'. CASE NO. r...2;:l.:!, . .:2:Si::JD 
I1!2Ca::.# GtJtJ.39 G OAT A ASSESSMENT SUM)~A.RY 
Desc:iDe problems/c;ualifications belolV (Action Items and Areas 01 Concern) 
VOG SVOC PEST/PCB 
1. HOLDING ./ ./ AlA-
TIMES.:r;='ESE~VATJON 
2. GC:MS INST. FEi=.PORM. /' / 
~. CAllE ;;AiiONSWINDOWS ../ ./ 
.,: cCANKS /' / 
-. SUr..~OGAT=S ./ ,/ 
5. MATi;IX SPlKE.:DU? / /t. 
, . LA30i'iA70i'iY CONTROL ./ v 
SAMPLES 
8. INTEi=.NAL STANDARDS ./ /' 
S. COMPOUND ./ ./ 
.IOENTIi'iCATION 
10. SYSTE1.1 PE"lPORMP..NCE; ./ /" 
11 . OVE;hAU_ ASSESSMENT / ./ ,!/ 
70? .'·CT 
i=.e .... O 
A::.ac..,ment C 
Fage SS ':;I{ \'5 
July 199.: 
Fa~e 1 of ,3 
liE 
071 ::.1 .tf-<-~/'I/'ii 
./ 
./ 
./ (check mark)- Acceptable: Data had no problems or qucliiied due to minor problems 
N - Dcta qualified due to Ir.cjor problems NI! _ N~t- AF.,,/,c..llbJe 
X - Problems. but do not ailect ciata . { . 
Qualiiiers: J - Estimate' 
I 
UJ - Undetected. estimated . 
;(# 'tl'! ~ . J~d:f!!:;~~ 
#f«/~~ . ~. ~ :-;:~E:;~~<==-a 
Reviewed 6y: ,;:..~ 
Da1e: . "" <7 
.!..~ :;:.;..:. w;- 'SNLSC~:;O":"':'C,Rl 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Oala VerificationiValidation Level 3 OV-3) 
1.0 HOLDING TIMES AND PRESERVATION 
Indicate the holding time criteria below that was used to evaluate the samples. 
SW-846, 3rd_ ed_ 
TG? S<·CJ ,; 
.F.-~'J. 0 
A~:ac."mf:r.r C 
rage leI :;1 115 
Jl.:!Y IS;.: 
Page ;) 01 18 
Other: ------------------------,L~----/ Ust b~low samples that were over helding time cr~eria. 
II Sample 10 I VTSn I Oa:: AnaIYZ~d;r. Ac:ion I i!~====~I======~I====~/~I======~I!1 
l!~------~'--------~' __ ~(~~J/~,~~~I------~II 
:I I I {'.?: \1--" I I 
li,---------I;..--___ 7-....;tW:.--__ -+I ___ --.lll 
J! I / I II 
NOT;:: VlSR = Validated lime of sample reee; 
Vler:e the correct preservatives used? Ye No 0 
Ust below sampies that were incorre y preserved. 
II Sample No. ·1/ Type of Sample I Deficiency I Ac~ion 
I /1 I I 
II / I I I 
I / I I I I 
II / I I I 
II / I I I 
I / I I I 
IV I I I , 
Eevi€Wed Ey: ~A'X.·M «/,Ih~ 
r.~.",. 
TC? 9'·03 
Ee', 0 
Ar..J:."'Imenl C 
Fage 10.4 of "5 
J..rly '9g.s 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VernicationlValidation Level 3 DV·3) 
Page 6 of 1a 
,., DD"o,,"'do "g~'''ioo lid ,4ffj,,~J e ~, 
List below the s:ar.dards that have a DDT or Endrin breakdown of >20% (or a combined bre down of >20%). 
I' 
oalemme I Standard 10 I DoTiEndrin I % Breakdown I AC:ion/ I Affect::~ Samples 
I I I I / I 
I I I I / I 
I I I , I / I 
.. I I I V I , I 
I I I I /1 I I 
'I I, 
II I I I / I I 
3.~ DSC Retention Time Check 
Is the %,D c'e!'.veen EVAL A and each ar.c.lysis (q!Jant~ lien and C:lr1iir:-;;atjon) e,=.c re!er.tic:-J time wllhin QC 
limits (2% for packed column. 0.3% capillary 10 <0.3 rr.m. and i %: fGf m=:;a~or=}? . 
Y~s 0 r,o 0 
I' 
/1 Da~e I Sample 10 / I DBC %D I Action 
I I / I I 
I I / I I 
I I / I I 
I :/ I , 
For the above criteria lined in Sections S.1-B.4. check for transcription/calculation errors. 
If e,.,-crs are found 1st below with necessary corrections: 
/ 
/ 
/ 
I' 
Ii 
I 
I , 
I 
! 
! 
i 
, 
I 
I 
I 
I 
TOP 94·03 .; 
Pev 0 
Att4c!)ment C 
Page 105 of ilS 
July 1994 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationiValidation Level 3 DV-3) 
4.0 INlTlAL CALIBRATION 
'-'"S inhial calibration been performed as required in the ErA method? Yes 13' No 0 
\'Iece the corre~ number of standards used to calibrate the instrument? Yes g No 0 
Page 7 of 18 
For GC analyses of PCBs and Pesticides, did the laboratory follow the correct 72-hour sequence ot analysis? 
Y=s 0 No 0 AI .. f /lfjJ/, 'C-A hIe 
Us: below compounds which did not meet initial calibration cr..er:;: outlined by the E?A method. 
il I I I 
1  ___ .'-7-' _~I--'--_.;.-I _----cr ___ -'-I __ -------.: 
11 '¥ _ ~ [ 
.! Silo c.' We.--rr~ I 
I 
" 
I I I I I 
II liE 
I I I 1 I 
I I I I I 
Check tor transcriptionlcaic'Jlation errors. If errors are present. summarize necessary corrections below: 
'.2'1'079 
6.0 BLANK ANALYSES 
ORGANJC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
{Data VerilicationiValidalion Level 3 DV·3j 
6.1 Method.'Reagent and Instrument Blanks 
" 
TOP 9'·03' 
Hev. a 
Altac.'menl C 
Page 10701 115 
July 1594 
Page 9 of 18 
Has a me!hoCfreagent blank been analyzed fer each SEt of sam;Jles or for ev=!'j 20 samples of similar matrix. 
whichevEr is more frequent? Yes B No 0 
Has an instrument bl"nk been analyzed at lEast once every twe!ve hours for each GCrMS sys;am used? 
Yase NoD 
6.2 Field.Hinse.'Equipment Blanks 
Are the:-e fie!d."rinsE::equipment blanks assoc:z!ed with each sampling cay or a: frequency spe(:ified in the 
sampling plan. Yes Q" NoD .:; VtJC,$t)I/!y ..' . 
Lis: below c:::;mpouncs for which anarYS2S w~r2 req:.Jes~ed t~2.! were de!e:te-:" in any of the bla:.ks ar.2!y:ed: 
I 
I I I 
Cone. I FQL I Samples ;.H:::ed I D-~~ Elank ID CO;';1pound ( ) ( ) A,::i:n L~veJ c';ctionJ r G'_ I I ~ 
I i'1i'/~l'all~I"'3f:"f8~1 ~fj~ide. I .;2. 9~1 
I . I 1 I I 
/..o¢, 
I 
N~ ~<2 d..-:t;. I '2 .,." fj .. ~ '2 
L Y . 
f73t1iY~£~ tiC !Tf'fl 1-},~N~-llJ I /..20~/~J i"O~ ;v~~..:~.~~; 
I J , I I 1 I -1 I r- i 
16= Vt9c : I K-I£ WZI 19~ I I 1 I , ! 
I I I I I I I 1 
I I 'I I I I I I 
POL = F,actical Quantitation Limit from E? A Method. 
Note: VeiLs -
Reviewed Ey: ~1-. ~ 
Date  ) 't "i$" 
ORGAN1C DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificalionNalidation Le'Jel 3 DV-3) 
~ 
TOP 9'·03 
F.ev.O 
Attachment C 
Fage 1090' 115 
.... uly 1994 
Page 1t 01 13 
If surroga:e recovery was outside 01 control limits. were the samples or method blank reanalyzed? 
Yes 0 No 0 lie f Alf 1,·" .... 1, Ie 
Are method blank surro~ate recoveries outside of limits upon reanalysis? Yes 0 
Are transcnption.'ca!cu!a!ion errors present? Yes 0 No ~ 
;f yes. n:Jte r1a:=s3:=.rf c:rrec.ioils. _________________________ _ 
Reviewed Ey: 
Da~2: 
TC? ;,:·03 
F.ev 0 
A::.a.:=:~enl C 
Fagei120111S 
July ~.SJ. 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data Ver~icationIValicaticn Level 3 DV-3) 
10.0 INTERNAL STANDARDS EVALUATION 
Lis: below the internal standard areas of samples or blanks which did not meet criteria. 
Fage 14 01 13 
Imernal I Acceptable ~Ii Date Sample 10 Out F.ange 
I I I 
-----I I I dt 
----
I 
I I IrYl~ I 
ii I ---r? ~'I I 
II 
----
I - I I r 
II 
-----
I I I I 
Are :::!e;,.uon ti~s of the irtemal S~2ndards \· ... ithin 30 se::Jncs of the assOCiaLe-d i:aii:;~a!ioi1 s~and2rc? 
Yes E( No U 
11.0 TARGET COMPOUND LIST ANALVES 
11.1 GC 1o1S Analyses 
t.re ~:-;e recons:ruc!ed ion c:-J(3marog:-ams. the mass s;·e::i2 for the identified cJm;JDunds. =-r,d U",e C2:a sysie!":1 
pr~r.:::J~S induced? Yes 0' No 0 
Is c:'romatographic performance ac:eptable with respec: ::J: 
Ease!ine stability? Ves ~ No 0 
hesolution? Yes G(' No 0 
Fe2k shape? Yes 8' No 0 
ruJ:-scale graph (attenuation)? Yes ~ No 0 
Ii 
11 
II 
," 
I" 
I" 
, 
I 
.. 
I· 
I' 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerrticationiValidation Le'lei 3 DV-3) 
TO? 5<·03 
F.~v a 
o· 
. 
At:.ac.. ... menl C 
P;age 113 of 115 
July lS:S.! 
Page 15 of 18 
Other: ________________________________ _ 
Is the RRT of eac~ reported compound witr,in the limr.s given in the rr,ethod cf the s:andard RnT in the 
continuing Calibration? Yes 0" No 0 
Are all the ions present in the standard mass speClrum at a relati'/e intensny greater than 10% also present ill 
the mass speClrum? Yes ~ No 0 
Do s2mple and s~anc2fd relative rntensnies agree w~hir, 2Q~~? Y-:s ~ No 0 
tf r10 fOf any of th= a::;:Jve. i-ncjca~: be!ow prcblems an: ~:..:a!jf:::a:j:.:",:s r;-;ade t~ G2:2: 
, 1.2 GC Analyses 
YeS 0 
U yes. revie'N e~ii)r5 ar:d necessary c::xrec:ions :;:!cw: it e!Tors are !2rg,e s:Jb;nlt:a! ot laboraiorl ;:a.:ka·~e rna! 
be ne-:essary. 
Are retention ti:-nes of sample co ounds within the calculated re:en1ion time windows for both qU2ntitalion and 
c::mfirmction analys~s? Ye No D 
Was G::JMS c8n'· ,alion periormed when r2cuired by the EPA ~2thod? Yes 0 No 0 
If no for y cf the aco\'e. rejec1 posifve results except for reten~ion time wincQ'. .... s if 2ssGciated s~2nc.ard 
com unds are similaly shiKed. 
h2'v'iewed By: 
Dcte. 
ORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT Sur.1MARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation Level 3 DV-3) 
13_1 Chromatogram Quality 
Were baselines s:able? Yes ~ No 0 
Were any negative peaks or unusual peaks present? Yes 0 NO~ 
Wer: early eluting peaks resolved to baseline? Yes ~ No 0 
TGP S!-~3 
Fev. 0 
A:!ac.~ml?~: C 
Page 11$ 01115 
July 19;' 
17 of 13 
:1 in:Jrre~! c;:.;ar.'itatior.s afe evidelit. note COffections necessary ::i:' .... : _______________ _ 
If :iJ. ffiake G:?c:=5sary c:rie:~ions 2:.d note below. 
1-1.0 TENTATIVELY IDENTIFIED COMPOUNDS 
Ar: ,=ntative!y Identified Compouncs (TIC) properly identiiied with s:=.n number or 
con:entration. and J qualifier? Yes 0 No 0 
Are the mass spectra for TICs and associated "best mate," pec1ra included? Yes 0 No D 
Are any TCl compounds listed as TIC co unds? Yes 0 No 0 
Are e2ch of the ions present - e reference m.ass spe~ra wi1h a re:aiive intens:-:y greater than 1 Q% also 
present in the sample .,,55 spectrum? Yes 0 No 0 
SAMPLE FINDI.'1GS SUMMARY 
Si,e: .:5 / -=t- D F 
AR'COC: t,003tC, DJt3 Cl.assificarion: ~. It <AM;C. 
Sample I DV 
Fraction No. Analysis Qualiners Corr.m~nts 
11/" ~~-7: ~I //~ . ,.. r r 
£J~ /? /? // ~ l..-.::> ~o ~Z 
/ 
I ()C ~I~ I ~ 
I I I -
! --c 
Sample ,",o.lFf.elion No. - This value is located on the Chain of Custody in (he ER Sample Id field. 
Analysis - esc ,·alid test methods provided below or if the result applies to an individual anal"e ,,-ilhin a ust me:hod. 
use the CAS number from the anal,1ic.1 data sheet. 
DV Qualifiers - The emry will be taken from the list of valid qualifiers and associaled commems. If other qualifiers 
nO[ on the list are needed. contact Tina Sanchez to coordinate adding them to the list 
Comments - This is only to be used ira comment associaced with [he qualifier is not appropriate_ needs modificalion 
because of an unu.c::ual circumstance. or addirianal clarificarion is warranred. 
Test ,\lethods - Anions_CE, EPA6010. EPA60]O. EPA""iO'I, EPA8015B. EPAS081. EP.""S160. EPA8260·M3. 
EPAS270. HACHJLK. HACH_l'02. HACH_N03. \IEKC_HE. PCBRISC 
R.~\ io.:\\ cJ b~: 
Ii 
I 
II 
I 
r 
:1 
I 
, 
I 
Ii 
TOP S':·C3 
Rev 0 
Auachment C 
Pagt? 35 of 115 
July 1954 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation Level 3-DV3) 
SITE OR PROJECT "5 L cI D F 
ANALYTICAL LABORATORY_!,;G~E.~L~ __ _ 
LABORATORY REPORT # __ nL..Y.~a:!::'6:..c"8:~'.;2~iS~ 
TAGI( LEJ\OER '(f(COC#= G003'1b 
NO. OF SAMPLES -.l.!~<s..._",",,:lr...-____ _ 
Page 1 of 16 
CASE NO. 7.2-..23 . ..:2.300 
SAMPLE IDS _________ _ 
£12-);2"6- 663/ -Bff/- {, -1/- sD 
DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY 
1. HOLDING TIMES 
2. CALIBRATIONS 
3. BLANKS 
4. ICS 
5. LCS 
6. DUPLICA Tc ANALYSIS 
f. MATRIX SPIKE 
8. MSA 
9. SERIAL DILUTION 
10. SAMPLE VERIFICATION 
11. OTHcR OC 
12. OVERALL ASScSSMcNT 
,./ (check mark) - Acceptable 
Other - Qualified: J - Estimate 
ICP 
./ 
/" 
:/ 
:7 
7 f 
:7 
../ 
/ 
./ 
../ 
.,/ 
UJ - Undetected. estimated 
AA MERCURY 
NIT /" 
.,/ 
...,/' 
./ 
../ 
./ . 
/, 
:7 
~ ..fi/rrt R - Unusable (analyte mayor may not be present) 
..ACTION ITEMS: 
REVIEWED BY: ,~ci~~ 
DATE REVIEWED r;,1'I/Z7S 
AL'2-So--! WP 'SNL:SQ?30.!..!C R 1 
CYANIDE 
I/A 
v 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation LeveI3-DV3) 
TO? 94-03 
Altachmenl C 
Page.37 011:S 
Ju!y ,~s.: 
Page 3 01 16 
1 0 HOLDING TIMES 
U" "'''''' "m, " .... "''''' ~""'" """'''. ;"~""'" "'''' '=p'" .. ,,~ '", "'~'" "m'.7 time begins with validated time oj sample collection. 
Holding Days Holding Ac1iO/ Time TIme was 
j Parameter Criteria Sample ID Exceeded 
I I I / 
I I I I I / 
I I I I I 7 I 
I I I I I / 
I I I I ;(L/ 
I I I I ,r.y , 
I I I I 0./ I 
,I I I I / [I, / rrJV Ii 
II 
I I I/\j//f)i~ II 
I I I j/ \ 11 II 
Ii 
I I 1/ . " : 'li 
I I A' j " II 
We< •• , "",ct e'"o''''' "'~ No [J 
List below samples that were incarre preserved. 
II Sample No. I /Type of Samples I Defic;ency Action II 
/ I 
/ 
/ I i I 
/ I I I I 
/ I I I 
/ I I I i / I I , i 
/ I I 
R=viewed By: _...t.L==.' L'/L-'Z=~/"?:::::=::L.r=::::..-_ Date: </ I </ h? 
1-."-2·~ ·W;:'.'SNL:sa~30<l"C_R1 
TO? 9t-03 
Rev. 0 
Ar.achment C 
Fage to of 115 
July 1954 
3.2 Method Blank 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation Level 3-DV3) 
Was one method blank analyzed for: 
Each of 20 samples? Yes g No 0 
Each digestion batch? Yes G( No 0 
Each matrix type? Yes rr No 0 
Both AA and lep when both are used for the same analyte? Yes 0 
. or 
At the frequency indicated in the EPA method or OAPjP? Yes rr No 0 
Page 6 01 16 
NOTE: Method blank is the same as the calibration blank for mercury and lor wet chemistry ar.a;ysis. 
List analytes dete:ted in method blank samples below. NOTE: For soil samples. be sure to ca;:ulate blank 
values using digestion weights and volumes. 
i Preparation Analyte Conc. Required Adion Level ~ Date Detection I limits I 
I I I I I.~~ I 
I I I I ~ ft~)I I 
I I I I /,,~ r;;"y/"" I 
I I I Iln~ 0 I 
I ../-v~ I I 
I I 
-----
..... I I 
I I 
--------
I I I 
I ........... I I 
--------
• I 
Is concentration in the method blank below the. detection limit? Yes if No 0 
Ii 
I 
I 
AHected samples: _____________________________ _ 
Reviewed By: ~ /;:;:=...........u- Date: « I 'I /c, 'l?' 
AL'"Z-~!Wp:SNL:SOF304_!C,R1 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidatian Level 3-DV3) 
3.3 Fielc!IRinselEquipment Blanks 
i=ev. a 
h::ach:-:1-E-nt C 
;::"~-E':1 01115 
J'.;!y lS!:-.! 
Page 7 of 16 
Was a lield!equipment blank analyzed as required by the Ei'A method or OAPjP? Yes 0 No ~ 
liS: below analytes detected in the field blanks. NOTE: For soil samples. calculate blank values using 
dig:s!ion weights and volumes. 
I Eeouired ~ i Collection , De1ec:ion : P$! , Date Blank 10 Analyte Cenc. Liml1s A::l;on Lev ': Atiect;d II i , , 
I I I I I, d ... d ....--- I 0' 
'-
II 
I I I I ..c~bl't~ I i II I 
! I I No~(t,c.., I , f 
I 1 
-----
o+' 1 ,I 
I ...--r-- I I 
, 
I ; I I , 
I 
..--r- I I I I , , , , 
I~ I I I I I I 
4.D ICP INTERFERENCE CHECK SAMPLE ANALYSiS 
Was an ICP interterence check sample (ICS) analyzed aljPe beginning and end 01 a run or alleasl twice eve')" 
8 hours? (Not required lor C~, Mg, K, and Na) Yes Gr No 0 
Samples affected: ______________________________ _ 
Are the values of the ICS for solution A8 within 80-120%i'i? Yes ~ No 0 
11 no. is the concentration of A.I, Ca. Fe, or Mg lower than in ICS? Yes 0 
AL '2- ;.!_W~, S,\'L :S8?:'ouC ,F.' 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation Level 3-DV3) 
List below any lCS recoveries not within limits. 
Preparation I 
Date Analyte I "loR I Action I 
1 I 1 
I 1 t ~ 
I I IAA J1 
--
I 
1 1 Ifl~ :.... 1 
1 1~ (~ I 
I I ___ I IV" I 
I J....---'" I I I 
1--- I I I I 
6.0 lABORATORY DUPLICATE ANALYSIS 
Were laboratory duplicates a~alyzed at required frequency? Yes G" No 0 
'lOP S'<'·03 
Me .... 0 
A::ac.":Ime-nl C 
Fage l3 ot 115 
July 19S': 
Page 9 of 16 
Samples Aff~ 
----
I 
Ii 
I! 
! 
Sa.mples affected: ______________________________ _ 
Was laboratory duplicate analysis pe10rmed on Held or eqLlipm~nt b!anks? Yes 0 No Gt' 
Sam;lles a;;ected: ______________________________ _ 
Is a,.y value for sample duplicate pair <POL and the other value> 1 OxPQl? Yes 0 No ~ 
Samples affected: ______________________________ _ 
Reviewed By: Date: __ c:<;.~/c_iu!.J.l_"?' _____ _ 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation Level 3-DV3) 
'j'CP S'::·C::i 
;:.ey Q 
.L.<:achr.l~."~ c 
rage 4S 01 115 
July lE~' 
•• 
-
Pag: 11 of 16 
Samples aNected: ______________________________ _ 
list below the analyles that do not meet RPD or pal criteria. Use the same emeria as Ihose used for 
laboratory duplicate analysis or criteriaspecffied in EPA method or sampling plan. 
Ii I I ColleC:ion I I I , ~ I I 11 Sample ID Matrix Date RPD Control Lim~ Action I • _ .... ed I' 
" I I I I . i ---tJJ ____ it 
ii I I I , ~~---- I I, 
/ I I A () <1 ..---::::-; () i c- 0 v I' 
Ii I I I~ ~ /f l': 
il I I ...--:.:.--- I I ! ; 0: 
!i r::::====T I I i I ,I 
II ~ I I I I , , . 
ChEck fer transcriptionlcalcula:ion errors. Briefly summarize errors anj 2ssociat~d actions when c2~a quatity 
might have been affects. 
8.0 MATRIX SPIKE ANALYSIS 
NOTE: This matrix spike is a predigestionlpredistallation spike. 
II 
II 
/' ~ 
I 
I 
Was a matrix spike prepared and analyzed al the rec;uired frequensy? Yes 0 No ~ AI., -f ~ {rYo.. 
A~COC~~ MS!h1SJ)r- ~Dcoc~~ 
~  
Reviewed 8y: L d ~ Date: "K /'/ ! '1 'r 
__ ~,~~,~L-____________ _ 
.:..L ""2-;"': W";J -S~Jl:SOP30~C.R.' 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalidation LeveI3-DV3) 
"'iG? SL-03 
;::~V a 
.t.::a::;:'r.-,enl C 
Fa~~ C or 115 
.... ':)y 1~;'-:: 
Page 13 of 16 
NOTE: If preparation blank spikes are analyzed. evalua1e recoveries. These recoveries can indicate whether 
excursions in matrix spike recovery are caused by sample matrix etieC1s or poor djges1jc~ et:iciencies .anCfor 
problems with matrix spike sclution. For example. IT matril< spike recovery tor selenium is 0% and preparation 
blank spike recovery for selenium is 92%, this may indicate sample matrix effects. 
9.0 FURNACE ATOM1C ABSORPTION ANALYStS N () f ;4 f f }/~ t4 tJe. 
Were duplicate injections present for each sample. induding required OC analyses (not require if MSA is 
done)? Yes 0 No 0 
SarTipl~s affectEd: 
\A/ere posidiges:ion spikes analyzed for samptes. including CC ssm _5? Yes 0 
VJere pos~djgestion spikes analyzed at the required concentra' ri? Yes 0 No 0 
Sam;Jles atiected: --------------r"---------------------
WaS a dilufion analyzed tor samples with astdigestion spike recovery <40%? Yes 0 No 0 
Sampies aHeCled: ---------r~-------------------------------------------
MSA Analysis (Met dol Standard Additions)_~SA is required when serial dIlutions are not with:': 10%. Was 
MSA required to any sample but not peliormed? Yes 0 No 0 
Are MSA Icul2:ions outside the linear range of the calibration curve? Yes 0 No 0 
Date: _..2..."t.LJ--L'I--L/~9L7'"--____ _ 
• > 
INORGANIC DATA ASSESSMENT SUMMARY FORM 
(Data VerificationNalida!ion level 3-0V3) 
11.0 SAMPLE RESULT VERIFICATION 
11.1 Verification 01 Ins1rumental Parameters 
TQ? 9":·C3 
t;E'v. 0 
A::adlment C 
Fage 4901 1.5 
July 19~ 
Page 15 01 16 
Are instrument detedion limijs present and verified on a quarterly basis? Yes 0 
Are IDLs present for each analyte and each instrument used? Yes g" No 0 
No 0 
Is the IDL greater than the required deleC:ion lim~s lor any analyte? Yes 0 
(If IDL > required deteC:ion Jimijs. llag values less than 5xIDL.) 
No g/ 
Samples affected: __________________________________ _ 
Are Ie? Interelement CorreC1ion Factors es~ablishec' and verified a:Jrlually? Yes 0 No 0 
AJ2 Ie? linear F,anges es~abljshed and verified quarterlr? Yes 0 No 0 
jf "".0 iar any of the above. review problems and resolutions in naric.iive re;Jorl:. 
--------------------
11.2 Reporting Requirements 
Were sample resuHs repcrted down to the POL? Yes if No 0 
II no. indicate necessary corrections. ___________________________ _ 
Were sample results that were analyzed by ICP lor Se. TI. As, or Fb at least 5xIDL? Yes ~ No 0 
V,lEre samp;~_~h~s, volumes. and dilutions taken in10 account when reporting samp;e results and d=je~ion 
Iimlls? Yes E':I No 0 
~'J~#.' 
F;2viev,'ed By: _-+~==="'./f~~~===:..::~!__ 
A:" -::: ·;":':"·';::.$Nl :SOP2:04.!C. R,1 
Date: _-"-"ILI-!l/....J/'---7'-C~=__ _____ _ 
SAMPLE FINDINGS SUMMARY 
ARlCOC: .? 0 2 7t:: 2.- Data Classification: ~......"C:::... 
Sample! DV J 
Fraction No. Analvsis !s. Comments 
/J ~ qb-1=/ k"c.::;. -- .\ ~- vI"~~ , "n 
Sample No.lFractioD No. - This value is located on the Chain of Custody in the ER Sample Id field. 
Aoaly.i. - Use valid test methods provided below or if the result applies to an individual analyte within a test method. 
use the CAS number from the analytical data sheet 
DV Qualifiers - The entry will be taken from the list of valid qualifiers and associated comments. If other qualifiers 
not on the Jist are needed. contact Tina Sanchez to coordinate adding them to the list. 
Comment. - This is only to be used if a COlIIIneIlt associated with the qualifier is not appropriate, needs modification 
because of an unusual circumstance, or additional clarification is wananted. 
Toot Methods - Anions_CE, EPA60IO, EPA6020, EPA7470/1, EPA8015B, EPA808l, EPA8260, EPA8260-MJ, 
EPAS270, IIACH_ALI<. HACH_ N02, HACH_N03, MEKCJIE, PCBRISC 
--------.---- _.- ---_._----_.-
SAMPLE FINDINGS SUMMARY 
ARlCOC: rnl/ 2 ? z.. Data Classification: CI (}n/J , ..... t'/"v 
Samplel DV 
fraction No. AnalYsis OuaIifiers ~omments 
13".20- ~I'I - It _",vii7 c:-o lit LAJI1 " /ro/r:/ .., [,/5-Gtb ~"..",.. i .... ,...., h~~ -'llS40'29~q 
Sample No./Fraction No.· This value is located on the Chain of Custody in the ER Sample ld field. 
Analy.is· Use valid test methods provided below or if the result applies to an individual anaIyte within a test method. 
use the CAS number from the analytical data sheel 
DV Qualif"len·TIle entry wiD be taken from the list ofvalid qualifiers and associated comments. If other qualifiers 
not on the list arc needed, contact Tina Sanchez to coordinate adding them to the list 
Comments· This is only to be used if a comment associated with the qualifier is not appropriate, needs modification 
because of an unusual cin:wnstance, or additional clarification is warranted. 
Ttof Methods· Anions_CE. EPA60LO, EPA6020, EPA747011, EPA8015B, EPA80Bl, EPA8260, EPA8260.M3, 
EPA8270, HACH_ALK. HACH_ 1'02, HACH_N03, MEKC_HE, PCBRlSC 
RevieWedby~~ O3te.:_ -_//._~--=~:",:",/.~??c,L _______ _ 
------.------
DATA VALIDA ,'IOr-l SUMMARY: 
\ H01.lmiO lIMEBI 
,/ 
,/' / 
-' PRESERVA11Ctt 
2. CAWBRAnoNS V ,/ ./ ,/ 
I. MIffi!OD Bu.NJ(.'l ,/ ,/ 
-' 
./ 
4. MSIMSD / ./ V / 
S. lABORATORY 
,/ coNTROl SAMPLES ./ ./ 
6. REPUCAmS ./ ./ 
1. Si.'lUtOGA-i'ES 
~ 
/ 
S·' 
DATA V ... L1D .... ION SUlIIMAlIl', 
, Or SAMPLES: 
l.AB SAMPLE IDs: 
MATIIIlC sn:EJP.01ECT:tv ... ~tf~~. CASH 71.~;.l- ~o 
,,"roc.: 6~ ~ __ _ 
LAllORATORY, _ 
LAllORA TORY REI'ORTI: '" 2i18 
'I'tOl Z'1f 
2. CAl...IBRA TIONS ./ 
,. MlrrHOO llt.o.NK!l / 
4. MSIMSD 
-
S. LABORATORY 
CONnOL SAM?LES 
.. REEtJC:ATES 
1. SURROGATES 
.. INTERNAL S1'DS 
I(J~VJI'.WI:I)I~ji7 Z 
.; 
" 
/ 
HJ -NOT DF'.TECiEO, ESTIMATED 
;1 _ llt~i.ISA B: 1: 
,/ 
,/ 
,/ 
"' 
0/ 
J 
, 
HOLDING •• MEIPRESERVATION: 
SlTEiPROIECT: tI{,.£/f <;. "t?<. ARCOC /I: ~,,,,O~2~7;;;,;.a~--,====_ 
LABORATORY: G f( r LABORATORYREl'QRTiI: "!"tIUiU-a 
I Holding Day. Holding Preservation Presenatiou SompI.lD Analysis r .... Time was Criteria Dcfl<ioacy Comm_ Criteria Ex=dcd 
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Memorandum 
Date: lI/OUlI9 
To: File 
From; Man:ia Hilcbey 
Subject; Organic Data Review and Validation 
Site: Non-ER Septic Systems 
ARlCOC:602762 
Case: 7223.230 
Laboratory: GEL 
SDG: 9908768 
See attached Data AsseS!iment Summary forms for supporting documentation on the data review and 
validation. 
SUDDDary 
AD samples were prepaRd and analyzed with accepted procedures and with specified methods (VOC 
EPAS27<l. PCB EPAS082). All oompounds were successfully analy7.ed. 
No qualifications were applied to vee sample data. 
No qualifications were applied to PCB sample data. 
Holding TImes 
The samples were analyzed within the prescribed holding times, with the exception of the analysis of the 
re-enracted PCB equipment blank. Since the original sample results were reported, no holding-time 
qualifications were applied. 
Calibradog 
Initial calibration met acceptance criteria for both methods. 
Several VOC anaIytes failed to meet CCV acceptance criteria. All exlubited lCS!i than: 4O%D. therefore no 
sample results were qualified. 
Acconling to the laboratory case narrative, sevetal PCB analyles failed to meet cev aa:epIance criteria. 
The metIIod states that only Aroc:lors 1016 and 1260 must be present in the CCV standard. ArocIors 1016 
and 1260 raet CCV acceptance criteria, therefore no sample results were qualified. 
No target anaIytes were deteded above the reporting limit in the method blanks. equipment blanks. or 
VOC /rip blank. 
Surrocates . 
All VOC SUlTOgate recoveries met acceptmce criteria. 
-_.-._----
Surrogate rerovery for tile PCB equipment blank (sample B6620-SP l-EB-PCB) was unacceptable. The 
sample was reextracted and reanalyzed with acceptable surrogate recovery and identical target anaIyte 
results (all non-detcct). The ~ed sample analysis exceeded the prescribed holding time. Since all 
sample results were non-detect, the original results were reponed, and no qualifications were applied. 
Note: "The laboratory stated that the original results were reponed for B6620·SP1-EB-PCB (see previous 
paragraph), however, the reponed analysis date and surrogate recovery were illCQrrcct. The reponed 
analysis date and surrogate recovery actually correspond 10 the reanalysis. Data quality is unaffected 
Matm. Soike/Malru Spike Duplicates (MSIMSD) 
Matrix SPike sample analysis for soil VOC and PCB samples met acceptance criteria 
No aqueous MSlMSD samples were submitted with this 800. No sample results were qualified. 
latemlll Standarda 
The VOC internal standards met QC acceptance criteria. 
LaIIoratorv COId.,,1 Sa .. ple/Laboratory Control Sample Duplicate <LCSlLCSD) 
LCSlLCSD samples met all acceptanoecrileria 
QtberOC 
No field duplicate samples were submitted for VOC analysis. 
The PCB field duplicate sample analysis met RPD acceptance criteria 
No other specific issues were identified which affect data quality. 
Please contact me if you have any questions or comments regarding the review of this package. 
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Memorandum 
Date: \\102199 
To: File 
From: Marcia Hilchey 
Subject: General Chemistry Data Review and Validalion 
Site: Non-ER Septic Systems 
ARlCOC: 602762 
Case: 7223.230 
Laboratory: GEL 
SDG: 9908768 
See attached Data Assessment Summary Forms for supporting documentation on the data review and 
validation. 
Summary 
All samples were prepared and analyzed with accepted procedures and with specified methnds (1oIa1 
cyanide EP A90 \2, hexavalent Cr EPA 7 J 96). All components were successfully analyzed. 
No qualifications were applied to CN sample results. 
Qualification was applied to a Cr6+ sample result due to exceeded holding time. 
Holding Times 
The CN samples wen: analyzed within the prescnlled holding time. 
The Cr6+ equipment blank sample was received and analyzed I day after the prescribed 24hr. holding 
time.' Sample results were UJ2 qnalified. 
S"rWhration 
Initial and continuing calibrations met QC acceptance critctia. 
The method blanks lIIId equipment blanks were free of target analytes above reporting limits. 
Malris Soike Aaalni. 
The matrix spike sample analyses met QC acceptance criteria. 
LaiJoralon Coutrol!Lal!oraloQ; Qmtrol Duolicate Samples 
The LCSJLCSD samples met QC accepta.oce criteria. 
LaboratoQ; Replkate Analpi. 
The replicate sample analyses met QC acceptance critctia 
OtberOC 
Field duplicate soil sample analyses met RPD acceptance criteria 
No olher specific issues were identified which affect data quality. 
Please contact me if you have any questions or comments regarding the review of this package. 
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ANNEXC 
Gore-Sorber™ Passive Soil Vapor Analytical Results 
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160R~ W. L. GORE & ASSOCIATES, INC . 
Creative Technologies 
W>rIdwide 
100 CHESAPEAKE BLVD •• P.O. BOX 10 • ELKTON. MARYLAND 21922·0010' PHONE: "0/.l92·7600 
fAX: 410,1506-4780 
June 6, 2002 
Mike Sanders 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Mail Stop 0719 
1515 Eubank, SE 
Building 9925, Room 108 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
GORE-SORBER'" EXPLORATlON SURVEY 
GORE-SORBER'" SCREENING SURVEY 
Site Reference: Non-ER Drain & Septic, Kirtland AFB, NM 
Gore Production Order Number: 10960025 
Dear Mr. Sanders: 
Thank you for choosing a GORE-SORBER® Screeni~g Survey. 
The attached package consists of the following information (in duplicate): 
• Final report 
• Chain of custody and analytical data table (included in Appendix A) 
• Stacked total ion chromatograms (included in Appendix A) 
Please contact our office if you have any questions or comments concerning this report. We 
appreciate this opportunity to be of service to Sandia National Laboratories, and look forward 
to working with you again in the future. 
Sincerely, 
W.L. Gore & AssoCiates, Inc. 
~./I/. ~ 
Jay W. Hodny, Ph.D. 
Associate 
Attachments 
cc: Andre Brown (W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc.) 
I:\MAPPING\PROJECTS\109600251020606R.DOC 
ASIA· AUSTRALIA· EUROPE· NORTH AMERICA 
GORE-SORBER and PETREX are registered s&rvice marks of W. l. GtXe & Ass{)ciates. Inc. 
GORE-TEX and GORE·SORBER a re registered trademarks of W. L Gore & AsS<ICiates. Inc. 
160rQr W. L. GORE & ASSqCIATES, INC. 
Creative Technologies 
\t\Orldwide 
100 CHESAPEAKE BLVD .• P.O. BOX 10' ELKTON. MARYLAND 21922-0010 ·.PHONE: 410/392·7600 
FAX: .,0/506-4160 
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GORE-SORBER® Screening Survey 
Final Report 
Non-ER Drain & Septic 
Kirtland AFB, NM 
June 6,2002 
Prepared For: 
Sandia National Laboratories 
Mail Stop 0719, 1515 Eubank, SE 
Albuquerque, NM 87123 
W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc. 
WritteolSubmitted br, 
Jay W. Hodny, Ph.D., Project Manager 
Reviewed/Approved by: 
Jim E. Whetzel, Project Manager 
Analytical Data Reviewed by: 
Jim E. Whetzel, Chemist 
I;\MAPl'nl'G\PROJHCI'S\1096OOlr020606R.DOC 
This document shaH !Wt be reproduced, except ;nfuf4 wit1t()llt writtt:.lt appt"OPtll of W.L Gore &: Associates 
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GORE-SORBER® Screening Survey 
Final Report 
REPORT DATE: June 6, 2002 
SITE INFORMATION 
Site Reference: Non-ER Drain & Septic, Kirtland AFB, NM 
Customer Purchase Order Number: 28518 
AUTHOR: JWH 
Gore Production Order Number: 10960025 Gore Site Code: CCT, CCX 
FIELD PROCEDURES 
# Modules shipped: 142 
Installation Date(s): 4/23,24,25,26,29,3012002; 5/1,6/2002 
# Modules Installed: 135 
Field work performed by: Sandia National Laboratories 
Retrieval date(s): 5/8,9,10,14,15,16,21/2002 
# Modules Retrieved: 131 
# Modules Lost in Field: 4 
# Modules Not Returned: 1 
Exposure Time: -15 [days] 
# Trip Blanks Returned: 3 
# Unused Modules Returned: 3 
Datelfime Received by Gore: 5/17/2002 @ 2:00 PM; 5/24/2002@1:30PM By: MM 
Chain of Custody Form attached: -.J 
Chain of Custody discrepancies: None 
Comments: 
Modules #179227, -228, and -229 were identified as trip blanks. 
Modules #179137, -138, -140, and -141 were not retrieved and considered lost from the field. 
Module #179231 was not returned. 
Modules #179230,232, and -233 were returned unused. 
GORE·SORBER is a registen:d trademark and service mark ofW. L. Gore & Associates 
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ANAL~CALPROCEDURES 
W.L. Gore & Associates' Screening Module La!>oratory operates under the guidelines of its Quality 
Assurance Manual, Operating Procedures and Methods. The quality assurance program is consistent with 
Good Laboratory Practices (GLP) and ISO Guide 25, "General Requirements for the Competence of 
Calibration and Testing Laboratories", third edition, 1990. 
Instrumentation consists of state of the art gas chromatographs equipped with mass selective detectors, 
coupled with automated thermal desorption units. Sample preparation simply involves cutting the tip off 
the bottom of the sample module and transferring one or more exposed sorbent containers (sorbers, each 
containing 40mg of a suitable granular adsorbent) to a thermal desorption tube for analysis. Sorbers 
remain clean and protected from dirt, soil, and ground water by the insertion/retrieval cord, and require 
no further sample preparation. 
Analytical Method Quality Assurance: 
The analytical method employed is a modified EPA method 8260/8270. Before each run sequence, two 
instrument blanks, a sorber containing 51lg BFB (Bromofluorobenzene), and a method blank are 
analyzed. The BFB mass spectra must meet the criteria set forth in the method before samples can be 
analyzed. A method blank and a sorber containing BFB is also analyzed after every 30 samples andlor 
trip blanks. Standards containing the selected target compounds at three calibration levels of 5,20, and 
50llg are analyzed at the beginning of each run. The criterion for each target compound is less than 35% 
RSD (relative standard deviation). If this criterion is not met for any target compound, the analyst has 
the option of generating second- or third-order standard curves, as appropriate. A second-source 
reference standard, at a level of 10 Ilg per target compound, is analyzed after every ten samples andlor 
trip blanks, and at the end of the run sequence. Positive identification of target compounds is determined 
by I) the presence of the target ion and at least two secondary ions; 2) retention time versus reference 
standard; and, 3) the analyst's judgment. 
NOTE: All data have been archived. Any replicate sorbers not used in the initial analysis will be discarded 
fifteen (15) days from the date of analysis. 
Laboratory analysis: !hennal desorption, gas chromatography, mass selective detection 
Instrument ID: # 2 Chemist: JW 
Compounds/mixtures requested: Gbre Standard VOC/SVOC Target Compounds (AI) 
Deviations from Standard Method: None 
Comments: Soil vapor analytes and abbreviations are tabulated in the Data Table Key (page 6). 
Module #179091 was returned and noted as damaged, no carbonaceous sorbers; therefore, target 
compound masses reported in data table cannot be compared to the mass data from the other 
modules directly. 
Module #179101, no identification tag was returned with this module. 
GORE·SORBER is a registered trademarK and service rmrk ofW. L. Gore & Associates 
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DATA TABULATION 
/I CONTOUR MAPS ENCLOSED: No contour maps were generated. 
NOTE: All data values presenled in Appendix A represenl rna .... of compound(s) de.orbed from the GORE-SOJUlER 
Screening Module! received and analyzed by W.L. Gore & Associates, Inc., as identified in the Chain of Custody 
(Appendix A). The measurement traceabUity and instrument performance are reproducible Ilnd accurate for the 
measurement process donmented .. Sem:hquantitation orthe compound mass is based ,on either a single-level (QA Level 
1) or three-lov.1 (QA Level 2) standard •• lihralion. 
General Comments: 
• This survey reports soil gas mass levels present in the vapor phase. Vapors are subject to a 
variety of attenuation factors during migration away from the source concentration to the 
module. Thus, mass levels reported from the module will often be less than concentrations 
reported in soil and groundwater matrix data. In most instances, the soil gas masses reported 
on the modules compare favorably with concentrations reported in the soil or groundwater 
(e.g., where soil gas levels are reported at greater levels relative to other sampled locations 
on the site, matrix data should reveal the same pattern, and vice versa). However, due to a 
variety of factors, a perfect comparison between matrix data and soil gas levels can rarely be 
achieved. 
• Soil gas signals reported by this method cannot be identified specifically to soil adsorbed, 
groundwater, and/or free-product contamination. The soil gas signal reported from each 
module can evolve from all of these sources. Differentiation between soil and groundwater 
contamination can only be achieved with prior knowledge of the site history (i.e., the site is 
known to have groundwater contamination only). 
• QNQC trip blank modules were provided to document potential exposures that were not 
part of the soil gas signal of interest (i.e., impact during module shipment, installation and 
retrieval, and storage). The trip blanks are identically manufactured and packaged soil gas 
modules to those modules placed in the subsurface. However, the trip blanks remain 
unopened during all phases of the soil gas survey. Levels reported on the trip blanks may 
indicate potential impact to modules other than the contaminant source of interest. 
GORE-SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark ofW. L. Gore & Associates 
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• Unresolved peak envelopes (UPEs) are represented as a series of compound peaks clustered 
together around a central gas chromatograph elution time in the total ion chromatogram. 
Typically, UPEs are indicative of complex fluid mixtures that are present in the subsurface. 
UPEs observed early in the chromatogram are considered to indicate the presence of more 
volatile fluids, while UPEs observed later in the chromatogram may indicate the presence of 
less volatile fluids. Multiple UPEs may indicate the presence of multiple complex fluids. 
Project Specific Comments: 
• Stacked total ion chromatograms (TICs) are included in Appendix A. The six-digit serial 
number of each module is incorporated into the TIC identification (e.g.: 123456S.D 
represents module #123456). 
• No target compounds were detected on the trip blanks and/or the method blanks. Thus, 
target analyte levels reported for the field-installed modules that exceed trip and method 
blank levels, and the analyte method detection limit, have a high probability of originating 
from on-site sources. 
• A small subset of modules was placed at each of several site locations; therefore no contour 
mapping was performed. Larger and more comprehensive soil gas surveys may be 
warranted at the individual sites where elevated soil gas levels were observed. 
GORE-SORBER is a registered trademark and service mark of W. L. Gore & Associates 
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UNITS 
)1g 
MDL 
bdl 
nd 
ANALYTES 
BTEX 
BENZ 
TOL 
EtBENZ 
mpXYL 
oXYL 
CII ,C13&C15 
UNDEC 
TRIDEC 
PENTADEC 
TMBs 
I35TMB 
124TMB 
ctl20CE 
1120CE 
cl20CE 
NAPH&2-MN 
NAPH 
2MeNAPH 
MTBE 
IIDCA 
CHCI3 
IIITCA 
12DCA 
CC14 
TCE 
OCT 
PCE 
CIBENZ 
140CB 
BLANKS 
TEn 
method blank 
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KEY TO DATA TABLE 
Non-ER Drain & Septic, Kirtland AFB, NM 
micrograms (per sorber), reported for compounds 
method detection limit 
below detection limit 
non-detect 
combined masses of benzene, toluene, ethylbenzene and total xylenes 
(Gasoline Range Aromatics) 
benzene 
toluene 
ethylbenzene 
m-~ p-xylene 
o-xylene 
combined masses ofundecane, tridecane, and pentadecane (CII +C13+C15) 
(Diesel Range Alkanes) 
undecane 
trideeane 
pentarleeane 
combined masses of 1,3 ,5-trimethylbenzene and 1 ,2,4-trimethylbenzene 
1,3,5-trimethylbenzene 
1,2,4-trimethylbenzene 
cis- & trans-l ,2-dichloroethene 
trans-l,2--dichloroethene 
cis--l,2-dichloroethene 
combined masses of naphthalene and 2-methyl naphthalene 
naphthalene 
2-methyl naphthalene 
methylt-butyl ether 
1,1-dichloroethane 
chloroform 
1,1,1-tricl1loroethane 
1,2-dichloroethane 
carbon tetrachloride 
trichloroethene 
octane 
tetrachloroethene 
chlorobenzene 
1,4-dichlorobenzene 
unexposed trip blanks, travels with the exposed modu.es 
QAlQC module, documents analytical conditions during analysis 
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3. STACKED TOTAL ION CHROMATOGRAMS 
4. COLOR CONTOUR MAPS 
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GORE-SORBER@ Screening Survey Chain of Custody 
j 
For W.L. Gore & Associates use only 
Production Order #I -1.) 09wtr611J002lL1.:S'--______ _ 
" EI60RE~A'" 
--..=- W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Survey Products Group 
{ 
.' 
JOOChe.sapeakeBou/f:Vard. Elk/on. Maryland 21921. Tel: (410)392·7600 • Fax (410) 506-4780 
Instructions: ustomer must comolete s a e ce c 1 ALLhdd lls lZ 
Customer Name: SANDIA NATIONAL LABS Site Name: NON-ER OOAlN+ SEPTIC 
Site Address: Address: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MSOl54 KtVL< 2'I~AFB. NM 
P. O.BOX 5130 ]c.\ i2-Ti-AI'-lD 
ALBUQUERQUE NM 87185 U.S.A. Project Manager: MIKE SANDERS 
Phone: 505-284-3303 Customer Project No.: 
FAX: S'"O~-~4_2bl ~ Customer P.O. #I: 28518 Quote #I: 211946 
Serial #I of Modules Shipped #I of Modules for Installation 
-ill... #I of Trip Blanks ~ 
1/ J?9087 · #I 179144 til;U·;fj;[I:7J,·.·· ·:.;:.ft •• ·.lil:1N:!.~ Total Modules Shipped: 142 Pieces 
1/ 179150 · #I 179233 I" liy;ijit/l" S;~i;#;¥1¥jii$t. .' . Total·ModUles<R;<:eeived: .' -¥4"Z- Pieces 
" '!,~ t; .' ',i,,·, ,"'. 
#I 1/ .' : it .. liljH~" .. : - 1/ Total Modules Installed' j3'S- Pieces 
I/- . · 1/ 1/,~lifW";·:;·iJi!'f,l.f/if"fJ . Serial 41 of Trip Blanks (Client Decides) • .1/ '. ,- . _ -,: .. -.,:,. "  . 
· 1/ .. i1""'''L'I;;I~~ .'. 1ttlfli5J .' 1/ ~/;1i"rllZ.l' # # 
· # , # - # # # # 
· # "', # . 1/ '1/ .# /I. 
1/ - '1/ IO'i, # - 1/ /I /I /I 
# · # 1 # - 1/ II #I #I 
# II ri # . # 1/ 1/ 1/ 
Prepared By: 1'71.' s....- .i/ # # 
Verified By: '7l.-'.Anl2 ~ '2lJ.,-AI""; 4# # ,1/ 
InslalialionPeI'l'<>rmifd.By: .;} Installation Method(s) (circ/e those IhattJppljl): 
Name (plea.re print): CIU?~ ~ '-' ",oJ or Ar' 4. Slide Hac;r HammeJ:DriIl Auger 
Compan~rAffiliation: c-:: -.j G /,.J ~ Other: . c,,1"',.z...5~ 
Installation Strut-Date and Time:41.zVo ~ fm'S(rT : (}, }&l PM 
Installation Complete' Date and Time:s! ?!~ ....... '109i-c/ : W:PM 
·Retriev~l PerfonnedBy: I Total Module"'Retrieved' Pieces 
Name'(please print): C-t~s:a.r G,u,,,..JrAr-.t4 Total Modules Lost in Field: PieCes 
Company/Affiliation: 1 <;i;.Nl.-ZAJ ~ Total Unused Modules Returned: Pieces 
Retrieval Start Date and Time: ~(Blo7.- I I AM PM 
Retrieval'Complete Date andT;lJ'"; 
, 
f f AM PM 
Relinquished By ~ Date Time Received B.' M /4>, Date Time 
Affiliation: W.L, Gore, ~ Assoc'iat~ 1ncd ]-tr-oJ l;l:r:.s Affiliation' ~a.v.li", J H~ 3-j,-Ol 
,linquished By '/AJdAu, ... ·'.~, Pl.' ~ Date Time Received By' Date Time 
.• fflliation: 1.1!-.f U , V Affiliation: 1<... N-li" I z,'j % 
inquisbed By Date Time Received B,; //~ ~ Date Time 
Affiliation: W.L. 80re & ASSoci~.lnc. pj:OD I Affiliation 
GORE~SORBER ® Screening Survey is a registered service mark oj W.L Gore &. A.:ssocialfS. lnc. 
p./7't1~ 
FORM8R.8 
1/08/01 
GORE.SORBER@ Screening Survey Chain of Custody 
For W.L. Gore & Associates use only 
Production Order It -,-,I Q91!t!lJ,;OO"",,2~5 ______ _ It 
IEOREA 
...... :::..- W. L. Gore & Associates, Inc., Survey Products Group 
100 Ch£.ap.ake Boulevard. Elkton. Maryumd 21921 • rei, (410) 392-7600 • Fax (410) 506-4780 
Instructions: ru' . must L< .1ne ~ shaded cells 
'1 Customer Name: SANDIA NATIONAL LABS 
Address: ACCOUNTS PAYABLE MSOJ 54 
: P.O.BOX 5130 
SileName:_ 
Site Address: 
NON-ER DUAIN+ SEPTIC 
KIVL Zle-AFB. NM 
, I ALBUQUERQUENM 87185 U.S.A. Project Manager: MIKE SANDERS. 
Customer Project No .. ,:.: ___________ _ 
, 
Phone: 505-284-3303 
FAX: 5"0 s,-- 2-e 1- '2- '=-1 I,.. Customer P.O. it: 28518 Quote #: 211946 
Serial it of Modules Shipped # orModllles fqr Installation -1lL it of Trip Blanks 
b:Q:~~~'~"U~150'~O ===1!I :1,~~~)J,,~44'~~-=l«JtjJi~Iiill:@tlJlIll~~ ~:: :~~:: I:" ,~~2 y~e"­Pieces 
Pieces 
7 
Verified By: '1:rJlAn.;'; '7J')".--"A',~ 1-·#,,-----+-#-----+1-,# ------1 
Installation Method(s) (circle those that apply): 
. Slide ". Hammer Drill Auger 
. Other. 6"~. A?.." ft.e£ 
i{)fj,;.S-T _: 
, Date and Time: ~ ! to!" z- 6JilPM 
, , . Total ,_ Pieces 
'-" < ...... ~..; ~ __ =_.n.,-;-.. ...J /I ,A 
Name (please prim): C--r l,....,':> .,~( <..> lh 
I.A .,!>, -- 'IV"'" 
TOlal Modules Lost in Field: 
'J'1 
4 Pieces 
Relinquished By ~-
Affiliation: W.L. Gore ~.t}: J. 
. I By, ~fAkU.lA1" 11",',.11 
• filiation: '<j, J NL..~ ;\3~V 
Total Unused Module. Returned: I!I 3 Pieces 
I 
I 
I 
. I ; 
Date Time Received B)')".: _______ _ 
<:-1-1-01- o'lZ? A, • 
AMJ'.M 
AM PM 
Date 
I By _________ 1 Dale Time Received lO, ~ 
Affiliation: W.L. G/J. & I .• 
Time 
GORE·SORBER ® Screening Survey is a re.giJJer~d se:rvice mark ojW.J- Gore.& AssociaJes, inc. FORM8R.8 
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jnstallation and Retrieval Log 
.. 
r J-1.-of _4 _. 
LINE MODULE II INSTALLATION REl'RI5VAL 
# OATEmME DATBmME 
1- 1790B7 14!U!.>Z OS/S' ,,!>"-ot-ct. ,.,flN! 
2. 179088 . 't.:li! -Z:Z .. f 
3. 179089 1:l,"~Q 
4. 17~()90 0..£5...0 
5. ]79091 . if L)A~'2.. V 
6. 179092 o'tn. \ ."-I f1' tl 
7. 179093 1lJ"'''' 
8. 179094 1"'(0 
9. 179095 .IDlg ,l.- /' 
10. 179096 II?S l) ~ Of) 
II. 179097 11'S1 
12. 179098 I";~ 
13. 179099 1'2141 
14. 179100 f? .... 4 
15. 179101 ! (»"1 /, 
,~. 179102- (Y/1 ~ _~ t'J 
L 179103 I ~ 
. U. 179104 I~ /,,4 
9. J79105 ;" Jt! 31 
20. 179106 1440 .... j \(~ 
21. 179107 14!Mlb?. o'l/4f> 'S-'1-0z. n'w, 
22. 179)08 
' O~~ 
23. 17~\O9 
.nOlo<> 
24. 179110 
.0907 
25. 179111 o'iJ Go 
26. 179112 ~ 0'136- '\ ". 
27. 179JJ3 4Lzs-loz ~7.~6' 5;/D,02- 08lk. 
28. 179114 I O'JSZf 
29. 1791]5 0000 
30. 179116 
_01210 
31. 179117 O?;(g ... 1 f) 'In 
32. 179118 I){; 'IS' 5-10 ... :; o~'l!i 
33. 179119 t'J Z-Z-
34. 179120 t2 ~/ . 
35. 179121 0 ~~ 
36. 17912.2 0 ;4-7 
37. 179123 0 'Sf, _.", " 10111.-
38. 119124 . /02./p !:i-~1..~r!. 
"'\ 1- 179125 {c43 , .~ 179126 /05'?-
41. 179127 1103- 'v rOl/j 
42. 179128 J4'UJ o;nH').Iolf5 
SITE NAME & LOCATION 
EVIDENCE OF UQUItJ 
HYDROCARSONS (l..PH) MOOULEIN 
or WATER 
HYDROCARBON ODOR (dw:lcoMJ 
(C"".k tis al>l1>'OllrUII'Y 
U'1i ODOR NONS. YES NO 
tr 
-, ./ 
V ~ 
. 
,-, 
, 
. 
, 
COMMENTS 
VDDI/£,<J8- C:~ S 
~-..3 
GS-2. 
GS-I 
CS-4 
JtJ~{go3 - GS - / 
-4 
-3 
'\ II -2-
1.(.03" ...... - -5 
-, 
I~ 
-3 
--Z 
,I It 
-i 
I'e.e~ .' e::-.:zo~ -4 
.. ~= 
-I 
-3 
1/ _2 
f_ 
-s , 
-,:, 
-4 
~2 
-,3 
-r 
VD2"Z 1(,5"31:>_ .. $ 
Z. 
--3 
-"'1 
-I 
1o, ,~ S 
b 
4 
2 
I 
.3 
lI=a ~""- , 
-4 
3 
,v 2 
J a ,:u..i /.0,' .... 2. 
FORM29R.l 
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GORE-SORBERIlb Screening Survey 
JJ!stallation and RetrievaJ Log 
I~· ...k-Df _ 4 _. 
UN<. MODIJLEII IN~ALLATION RETRlBVAL 
DATEmME # DATErllME 
43. 
45. 
46. 
47.' 
48. 
49. 
so. 
51. 
52. 
53. 
54. 
55. 
So. 
179130 ' ~ 1437 ~-10-C' 10 &1 
179131 1447.- S-I.-0"t 1 a£."30 
179132 .Jt 
179133 ,1/ ;<.,,,,4 s-'" .~ 1\: 01. 
179m' " t)'f14 . "" 12..51{ 
179136 rl'!;Jt. 5-'0 -.1. .110 s 
179137 0'i'3j L. .~l,-
179138 C!'14~ L.&\-
179139 I~ s- J~.,,1. /3J.2. 
179140 [07-(,. L.~l 
SITE NAME & LOCATJON 
:EVIDENCEOFLIQUJD 
HYDROCARllONS (LP1i) MODULE IN 
Dr WATER 
HYDROCARBON ODOR. (Ch4C~ Qn<) COMMENTS 
(C~ as ""pruprla,., 
LPH ODOR NONE YES NO 
.It , 
. 
3 
f 
2.. 
f 
,II" . 
57. 179143 /(3f, 5-"-0; u:;c" .. 2. 
179144 /14.... :s 
...J 179lS0 f/~O..v- '4 
63. 179154 oe'2!'1 3 
64, 1791S5 diD'? 2-
65. 179156 li-ozlr(o~1 \ ..:. 
66. 179157" ..... ..~ ~oS:t¥-a:1. ""Ii ,~ f/. _ .~ 
67. 179158 eli ~ • 
68. 179159 0 '4< -z.. 
69. J/9160 d1~ ~,,9 J/-O ,II ;3. 
71. ]7.9162 JlOf) l Z. 
72. 179163 ~llo ~ 
73. 179164 /I L~ '3 
74. 179165 1(2.0.... .s; 
75. 179166 {(Z(, 0 HI/-n 1/: oJ, ~ 
77. 179168 i'Z-'Jt. 3 
1&. 179169 J"2.?J1 ~ 
79. 179170 I4ffL. S-I'kZ- (/:3}..F I 
... ). 179m 1]"25. O'i~_ • 3 
l 82. 179173t5lZ. aM { 2-
/ 
GORE-SORBtR ® Scre<Jting SurvEY is" "8isre",d ",!Vi"" mark ofW.L. 00" & M,"C"I"'. Inc. FORM 29R.I 
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GORE-SORBERl1i> Screening Survey 
mstallation and Retrieval Log 
UNE MODULE. 
# 
INSTALLATION 
PA~ 
8S. 179176 ~J7JfIOz. /", ~{ 
86. 179177 I' I' '/44D 
RETRIEVAL 
DATEfJ'lME 
87. 17917S .,v I ~ -1'(-<)1 0 it ~ '1 
sa. 179179 4/'$0/0'2.. ~JoH,-07- (J8'fZ 
89. 179180' I f I 
90. 179181 CJq~ 
91. 1'79182 0'3 
92.. 179183 0'1"'3 V 
SITE NAME & LOCA. TION 
EVTDENCIl OF UQUID 
HYDROCARBONS (LPH) 
or 
HYDROCAJUlON 0001\ 
(Cluck tIJ ,,~~ro,,';",") 
LPR ODOR. NONE 
MODULE IN 
WATIlR 
(clKc~ OM) 
. YES NO 
. 
COMMENTS 
z 
I 
I . 
4 
- A 
95. 179lS6 JII~ 7 
96. 179137 II!CJ "2. 
97. 179188 //~2-'1l ~ S 
98. 179189 /1&/.0 5-/f·o'l- 11-1~ .. I . 
.l~OO~.-+~1=79~)9~J~~~+-__ J~Z~~~O~ __ ~ ____ -f ____ ~ __ ~ ____ 1-~-f ____ ~~~ ____ ~-~-Z9. 
179192 1300 -3 
( 
-a.~.~_)~7~91~~~ __ +--r ___ {~3~/~B~~~~ ____ -r __ -+ ____ +-____ r-__ ~ __ -+ ____ +r __ -+~~ 
3. 179194 /3fS ~-If-.l .G 'S~ V -"l 
105. 179196 f~5J> 1: 
106. 179197 . 'I 
107. 179198 ~<:;o 2.. 'V 2.. 
lOS. 179199 f.!£Ota '-IS'-Dt. 11'1; ·,It ( 
109. 119200 rs ~.5·I5.oZ.t£)"!''i I/oe7a JI'tJ'- '2. 
110. 179201 1"'30 f '3 
Ill. ),)9202 1.<:;34 4 
llZ. 179203 'IS4c S~lS''''''i. I"~" _ ,V I 
ll4. 179205 I a~ t "'t 
115. 179206 084.3 ~ I 
1l6. 179207 /J;J,.('I5-IG-ol. "S31. I 2-
117. 119208 CJ9~ t3-I~·tl1- oSlfl f&?- z. 
llS. 179209 D%'t. I 4 
119. 1792) 0 100<> 'Z 
120. 179211 lo<l<)'3 ~ 
121. 179212 /olt. 1~-II.-irlLO'fD1 I I 
4( ~12~6.~~1~19~2~)7 __ -J_'~~ __ ~~~~~~~5-~I~~·O~~~-~D~~~>~5~~ __ ~ __ -L ____ L-__ ~ __ ~ __ ,~~~~~r 
FORM 29R.l 
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GORE-SORBER'l!l Screening Survey 
l1nstallatiQn and Retrieval Log 
r ~of....L.. 
UNE MODULE # 
"1/ 
127. 1792lB 
INSTALLATION 
DATEfllME 
128. 179219 /z ~r 5'1~'Cl 0 Ho 
129. 119220 
130. )79221 
131. 179222 
132. 179223 
133. 179224 
134. 179225 :f 
135. 179226 
136. 179'227 
137. 179228 
138. 179'22.9 
139. 179230 
140. 179231 
141. 179232 
,J 142- 179233 
) . 
( • 144. 
,45. 
146. 
147. 
148. 
149. 
150. 
151. 
152. 
153. 
154. 
155. 
156. 
157. 
158. 
159. 
160. 
161. 
162. 
163. 
164. 
• 65. 
,-166. 
SITE NAME & LOCATION 
1---------"-------------------------' 
EVID!!NCE OF LJQUID 
HYDROCARBONS (l.PH) 
or 
HYDROCARBON ODOJl. 
(Check as til"'" 'Driat.J 
LPH ODOR NONE 
. 
" 
" 
MObULElN 
WATER 
r check 0"') 
YES NO 
COMMENTS 
-3' 
-? 
-4 
,-~Iz.~~.i_-----+------_+--------~_+--_+--~r__+--~--------~ 
'f 168. 
FORM29R.J 
1$113101 
NAME 
MDl= 
~j 
GORE SORBER SCREE. . ~ _,<VEY ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
SANDIA NATIONAL LABS, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
GORE STANDARD TARGET VOCslSVOCs (A 1) 
NON-ER DRAIN AND SEPTIC, KIRTLAND AFB, NM 
SITES CCT AND CCX - PRODUCTION ORDER #10960025 
.. 
IBTEX, u9 BEt.jZ, u9 TOl, uo ,uo moXYL. uoloXYL. uol C11, C13. &C15. uolllfoJnl:f' .. J.!!!!.IJ~. U~g~~~, u~gl~ TMB~S,,~ ug 
0.03 0.02 0.01 0.01 0.01 ~ 0.01 0.1 
nd nd nd nd 0.05 0.0 0.02 bdl nc 
0.: O.~ 0181 ndl 0.' 0.1 .19 0 0.04 0.05 OJ)! 
0.1 ndl ndl ndl 0.1 nl 1.001 cd bdl 0.0( 
n< ndl ndl ndl nl n< .05 O. J!!!!.L---~:;rr--ni71 nd 
=iii 1 0.11 0.08 0.101 nd 0.0: nl 1.20 1 0.061 Jl 0.0 ~0~OJ2H-~~~+-~~ __ ~0~.14 __ ~.1~'11r-__ n~n< ___ ~01 .. 10~J7~~_~01 .. I05r: _______ ~01 .. ~10--~1~ .. 08 ~--~0~1 .. 1~~----~~--~0 .. 1. ~oa nd ~~ ___ 0~1.'03r· __ ~0~1 .. 0~2 __ ~n~I ______ ~0~ ..  __ ~~ 1.03 O.~ 0.01 
~~~-7~~-r--n~nd--~~~~--~~=====~~:t===~··~~~t===~~:!=======~0~··'~t===~~~:~~~-_-_-_-~~~1.0~lt=====~~~~t==~~~~ 
~ )18, g:~ ~: oj-----!:"it-~~i---.;::O.l:~:---!!:O+~:----~)8:t--~ ~::' ",,1--~g:b:;;J-:dl:t-11 :::::j~:"':::0~3":t-I,-_-_~~~~~~ =mi0~OC2Hr~~~r-~n5ra--~r--=~---=~--~r--7~------~0.~--~:t----~~----~~~~ '12002 l18' n< nd ndl ndl nd ndl 0 0.021 a Q( l18! nl ndl ndl ndl ndl ndl I 0.011 
=Ii 1181 n< ndl nd nd nd nd . 0 bdl ~~aO~02--:~1;:18' .60 0.181 0.30 o.m 0.01 0.03 005 1.0! 0.9Ji ~002 02 ndl nc nc 0.0: nd 0.07 .02 001 nc nc 0.0: 001 be 
~+-~~119~00~~~.0~6 ___ ~ndl~0~.omm-____ nc~ __ ~0~1 .. 0~: __ ~n~d _____ ~~~_**a~ __ ~n-____ ~~ __ ~ 1191 0.11 ndl 0.0< nd O.O! nd 0.08 1.0: 1.01 O.C )0 1192 0.' ndl nc nd 0.01 nd 0.,' 1.02 ~)C 
179198 0.07 ndl 0.0' nc 1.031 nc 0.03 
179199 nd ndl nc nc ndl ndl 0.Q1 ti 
'02 79200 0.00 ndl nc nc bdl ndl 003 0.02 0.1 '~I_~~ 
=0::sOJ2H---;';~~ O.ll2 ndl nc nd 0.0: ndl 1.0 bdlT 
02 79202 0.1 ndl nl nc 0.0: ndl 1.0 a bdll 
02 
12002 
002 
513012002 
Page: 3 of 12 
179203 0.114 ndl 1.0 ncndl.. 1.0 0 
1~ 0.2~ ndl 1.2: nc O. 0.021 c a 
1~ 0.1: 001 1.0! nc O. bdll 0 
179206 nc ndl nc nc nl ndl bl n' 
No mdl is available for summed combinations of analytes. In summed 
columns (eg., BTEX), the reported values should be considered 
ESTIMATED if any of the individual compounds were reported as bd!. 
nd nd 
O. 0.< 
be bd 
'91 
'9' O,Cl' bo 
~ 
GORE SORBER SCREEI ~v,,"EY ANALYTICAL RESULTS 
SANDIA NAllONAL LASS, ALBUQUERQUE, NM 
GORE STANDARD TARGET VCCs/SVOCs (AI) 
NON-ER DRAIN AND SEPTIC, KIRTLAND AFB, NM 
SITES GCT AND CCX- PRODUCTION ORDER #10960025 
. UQI , ug ,ug NAPf-!, Ugl 
0.14 lJ.OO 0.01 
. 
nd Ii nd 0.00 nd t)d) ~ ~ ~ flC 
nd n nd ).09 0,03 . 'Los. ...!l<! ~ n< ne 
ndl Ii ndl l.W M Oel! _'" -'" ~ ..!!! 
ndl '" nd l.OU nal DO! m --'" .~ ....flC'J 
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ess SITE 1008: RISK ASSESSMENT REPORT 
I. Site Description and History 
Drain and Septic Systems (DSS) Site 100B, Building 6750 Septic System, Operable Unit (OU) 
1295, at Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNUNM), consists of a 1 ,ODD-gallon septic 
tank flowing to a junction that feeds two drainfield lines approximately 50 feet long. The site is 
located in the northwestern portion of SNUNM Technical Area (TA)-III on land that is owned by 
Kirtland Air Force Base (KAFB) and leased to the U.S. Department of Energy (DOE). Available 
information indicates that Building 6750 was constructed in 1965 (SNUNM March 2003); it is 
assumed that the septic system was also constructed at that time. In January .1994 the septic 
tank system was disconnected from the building and connected to an extens'ion of the City of 
Albuquerque (COA) sanitary sewer system. 
Environmental concern about DSS Site 1008 is based upon the potential for the release of 
constituents of concern (COCs) in effluent discharged to the environment via the septic system 
at this site. Because operational records were not available, the investigation was planned to 
be consistent with other DSS site investigations and to sample for the most commonly 
anticipated COCs found at similar test facilities. 
No springs or perennial surface water bodies are located within 2 miles of the site. Average 
annual rainfall in the SNUNM and KAFB area, as measured at Albuquerque International 
Sunport is 8.1 inches (NOAA 1990). Surface-water runoff in the vicinity of the site is minor 
because the surface slope is flat to a gentle incline to the west During most rainfall events, 
precipitation quickly infiltrates the soil at DSS Site 1008. However, virtually all the moisture 
subsequently undergoes evapotranspiration. The estimates of evapotranspiration for the KAFB 
area range from 95 to 99 percent of the annual rainfall (SNUNM March 1996). Most of the area 
immediately surrounding DSS Site 1008 is unpaved with some native vegetation, and no storm 
sewers are used to direct surface water away from the site. 
DSS Site 1008 lies at an average elevation of approximately 5,353 feet above mean sea level. 
The depth to groundwater is approximately 460 feet below ground surface (bgs). Groundwater 
flow is believed to be predominantly north-northwest (SNUNM March 2002). The nearest 
groundwater monitoring wells are those installed around the Mixed Waste Landfill in the north-
northeastern part of TA-lii. These wells are located approximately 2,000 feet and 2,285 feet 
northeast of the site. The nearest production wells are north and northeast of the site and 
include KAFB-0904 and KAFB-l0, which are approximately 2.6 and 1.1 miles away, 
respectively. 
II. Data Quality Objectives 
The Data Quality Objectives (DO Os) presented in the "Sampling and Analysis Plan [SAP] for 
Characterizing and Assessing Potential Releases to the Environment From Septic and Other 
Miscellaneous Drain Systems at Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico" (OU 1295 [SAP]) 
(SNUNM October 1999) and "Field Implementation Plan [FIP]. Characterization of Non-
Environmental Restoration Drain and Septic Syslems" (OU 1295 FIP) (SNUNM November 
2001) identified the site-specific sample locations, sample depths, sampling procedures, and 
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analytical requirements for this and many other DSS sites. The bQOs outlined the Quality 
Assurance (QA)/Quality Control (QC) requirements necessary for producing defensible 
analytical data suitable for risk-assessment purposes. The baseline sampling conducted at 
DSS Site 1008 was designed to: 
• Determine to the degree possible whether each of the 101 systems included on 
the 1996 list was still in existence, or had ever actually existed. 
• For systems confirmed or believed to exist, determine the exact or apparent 
locations and components of those systems (septic tanks, drainfields, seepage 
pits, etc.). 
• Identify which systems would, and would not, need initial shallow investigation 
work as required by NMED. 
• For systems requiring characterization, determine the specific types of shallow 
characterization work (including passive soil-vapor sampling and/or shallow soil 
borings) that would be required by NMED. 
Table 1 summarizes the rationale for determining the sampling locations at this site. 
Table 1 
Summary of Sampling Performed to Meet DaDs 
DSS Site 1008 Potential COC 
Sampling Areas Source 
Soil beneath the Effluent 
septic system discharged to the 
drainfield environment from 
the dra/nfield 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
000 = Data quality objective. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
NA = Not applicable. 
Number of Sample 
Sampling Density 
locations lsamples/acret 
2 NA 
Sampling 
location 
Rationale 
Evaluate potential 
COC releases to 
the environment 
from effluent 
discharged from 
the drainfield 
Soil samples were collected from two depth intervals in each of the two borehole drilled beneath 
the drainfield at DSS Site 1008. These samples were identified as 67S0-DF1-SH-l-S and -10 
and 6750-DF1-SH-2-5 and -10. The samples were collected with a Geoproben • drilling rig from 
two 3-loot-long sampling intervals at each boring location. Drainfield sampling intervals started 
at 5 and 10 feet bgs in each of the drainfield borings. The soil samples were collected using 
the same procedures utilized at numerous other OU 1295 sites, and in accordance with 
procedures described in the OU 1295 SAP and FI P. 
Table 2 summarizes the types of confirmatory and QA/QC samples collected at the site, and 
the laboratories thai performed the analyses. 
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Table 2 
Number of Confirmatory Soil and QA/QC Samples Collected from DSS Site 1008 
Sample 
TVDe VOCs SVOCs 
ConfirmatorY 4 4 
DUrilicates 0 0 
EBs and 2 0 
T~I~)(vacs 
onl 
Total 6 4 
Samoles 
Analytical ERCL GEL 
Laboratorv 
~ Drain and Septic Systems. 
~ Equipment blank. 
RCRA 
PCBs HE Metals 
4 4 4 
0 0 0 
0 1 1 
4 5 5 
GEL ERCL ERCL 
DSS 
EB 
ERCL 
GEL 
HE 
PCB 
RCRA 
RPSD 
QA 
QC 
svac 
TB 
vac 
= Environmental Restoration Chemistry Laboratory. 
= General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
~ High explosive(s). 
~ Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
= Resource Conservation and Recovery Act. 
~ Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Laboratory. 
~ Quality assurance. 
~ Quality control. 
~ Semivolatile organic compound. 
~ Trip blank. 
~ Volatile organic compound. 
Gamma 
Spectra- Gross 
scopy Alpha! 
Hexavalent Radio- Beta 
Chromium Cyanide nuclides Actlvitv 
4 4 4 4 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 0 0 
4 4 4 4 
GEL GEL RPSD GEL 
The DSS Site 1008 baseline soil samples were analyzed for volatile organic compounds 
(VOCs), semivolatile organic compounds (SVOCs), high explosive (HE) compounds, 
polychlorinated biphenyls (PCBs), Resource Conservation and Recovery Act (RCRA) metals, 
hexavalent chromium, cyanide, radionuclides, and gross alpha/beta activities. The samples 
were analyzed by an off-site laboratory (General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. [GEL]), the 
on-site SNUNM Environmental Restoration (ER) Chemistry Laboratory, and the SNUNM 
Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics (RPSD) Laboratory. Table 3 summarizes the 
analy1ical methods and some of the data quality requirements from the OU 1295 SAP and FIP. 
QA/QC samples were collected during the baseline sampling effort according to the ER Project 
Quality Assurance Project Plan. The QA/QC samples consisted of one trip blank (for VOCs 
only) and one set of equipment blanks. No significant QA/QC problems were identified in the 
QA/QC samples. 
All of the baseline soil sample results were verified/validated by SNUNM. The off-site 
laboratory results from GEL were reviewed according to "Data Validation Procedure for 
Chemical and Radiochemical Data" SNUNM ER Project Analytical Operating Procedure 00-03, 
Rev. 0 (SNUNM December 1999). The data validation reports are presented in the associated 
DSS Site 1008 no further action (NFA) proposal. The gamma spectroscopy data from the 
RPSD Labor?tory were reviewed according to "Laboratory Data Review Guidelines," Procedure 
No. RPSD-02-11, Issue No. 02 (SNUNM July 1996). The gamma spectroscopy results are 
presented in the NFA proposal. The reviews confirmed that the analy1ical data are defensible 
and acceptable for use in the NFA proposal; therefore, the DQOs have been fulfilled. 
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Table 3 
Summary of Data Quality Requirements 
Analytical Data Quality 
Requirement' level GEL ERCL RPSD 
VOCs Defensible None 4 samples None 
EPA Method 8260 
SVOCs Defensible 4 samples None None 
EPA Method 8270 
PCBs Defensible 4 samples None None 
EPA Method 8082 
HE Compounds Defensible None 4 samples None 
EPA Method 8330 
RCRAmetals Defensible None 4 samples None 
EPA Method 6020/7000 
Hexavalent Chromium Defensible 4 samples None None 
EPA Method 7196A 
Total Cyanide Defensible 4 samples None None 
EPA Method 9012A 
Gamma Spectroscopy Defensible None None 4 samples 
Radionuclides 
Gross Alpha/Beta Defensible 4 samples None None 
Activity 
Note: The number of samples does not include QNQC samples such as duplicates, trip blanks, and 
equipment blanks 
"EPA November 1986. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
ERCL = Environmental Restoration Chemistry Laboratory. 
GEL = General Engineering Laboratories, Inc. 
HE = High explosive(s). 
PCB = Polychlorinated biphenyl. 
OA = Quality assurance. 
OC = Quality control. 
RCRA = Resource Conversation and Recovery Act. 
RPSD = Radiation Protection Sample Diagnostics Laboratory. 
SVOC = Semivolatile organic compound. 
VOG = Volatile organic compound. 
III. Determination of Nature, Rate, and Extent of Contamination 
111.1 Introduction 
The determination of the nature, migration rate, and extent of contamination at DSS Site 1008 
was based upon an initial conceptual model validated with confirmatory sampling at the site. 
The initial conceptual model was developed from archival site research, site inspections, soil 
sampling, and passive soil-vapor sampling. The DQOs contained in the au 1295 SAP and FIP 
identified the sample locations, sample density, sample depth, and analytical requirements_ 
The sample data were subsequently used to develop the final conceptual model for DSS 
Site 1008, which ispresented in Section 2.5 of the associated NFA proposal. The quality of the 
data specifically used to detenmine the nature, migration rate, and extent of contamination are 
described below. 
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111.2 Nature of Contamination 
Both the nature of contamination and the potential for the degradation of COCs at DSS 
Site 1 OOB were evaluated using laboratory analyses of the soil samples. The analytical 
requirements included analyses for VOCs, SVOCs, HE compounds, PCBs, RCRA metals, 
hexavalent chromium, cyanide, radionuclides by gamma spectroscopy, and gross alpha/beta 
activities. The analytes and methods listed in Tables 2 and 3 are appropriate to characterize 
the COGs and any potential degradation products at DSS Site 1008. 
111.3 Rate of Contaminant Migration 
The septic system at DSS Site 1008 was deactivated in January 1994, when Building 6750 was 
connected to an extension 01 the COA sanitary sewer system. Therefore, the migration rate of 
COCs that may have been introduced into the subsurface via the septic system at this site was 
dependent on the volume of aqueous effluent discharged to the environment from this system 
when it was operational. Any migration of COCs from this site after use of the septic system 
was discontinued has been dependent predominantly on precipitation, although it is highly 
unlikely that sufficient precipitation has fallen on the site to reach the depth at which COCs may 
have been discharged to the subsurface from this system. Analytical data generated from the 
soil sampling conducted at the site are adequate to characterize the rate of COC migration at 
DSS Site 1 008. 
111.4 Extent of Contamination 
Subsurface baseline soil samples were collected from boreholes drilled at two locations 
beneath the effluent release area (drainfield) at the site to assess whether releases of effluent 
from the septic system caused any environmental contamination. 
The baseline soil samples were collected at sampling depths starting at 5 and 10 feet beneath 
the drainfield area. Sampling intervals started at the depths at which effluent discharged from 
the drainfield drain lines would have entered the subsurface environment at the site. This 
sampling procedure was required by New Mexico Environmental Department (NMED) 
regulators, and has been used at numerous drain and septic system type 01 sites at SNUNM. 
The baseline soil samples are considered to be representative of the soil potentially 
contaminated with the COCs at this site, and are sufficient to determine the vertical extent, if 
any, of GOCs. 
IV. Comparison of COCs to Background Screening Levels 
Site history and characterization activities are used to identify potential COCs. The DSS 
Site 1008 NFA proposal describes the identification of COCs and the sampling that was 
conducted in order to determine the concentration levels of those COCs across the site. 
Generally. GOGs that were evaluated in this risk assessment included all detected organic 
compounds, and all inorganic and radiological GOGs for which samples were analyzed. If the 
detection limit of an organic compound was too high (i.e., could possibly cause an adverse 
effect to human health or the environment), the compound was retained. Nondetected organic 
compounds not included in this assessment were determined to have sufficiently low detection 
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limits to ensure protection of human health and the environment. In order to provide 
conservatism in this risk assessment, the calculation used only the maximum concentration 
value of each GOG found for the entire site. The SNUNM maximum background concentration 
(Dinwiddie September 1997) was selected to provide the background screen listed in Tables 4 
and 5. 
Nonradiological inorganic constituents that are essential nutrients, such as iron, magnesium, 
calcium, potassium, and sodium, were not included in this risk assessment (EPA 1989). Both 
radiological and nonradiological GOGs were evaluated. The nonradiological GOGs evaluated 
for inclusion in the risk assessment consisted of inorganic and organiC compounds. However, 
only inorganic compounds were included in the risk assessment as all organic compounds were 
nondetections. 
Table 4 lists the nonradiological GOGs for the human health and the ecological risk 
assessments at DSS Site 1008. Table 5 lists radiological GOGs for the human health and 
ecological risk assessments. All tables show the associated SNUNM maximum background 
concentration values (Dinwiddie September 1997). Sections VI.4, VI1.2 and VII.3 provides 
discussion of Tables 4 and 5. 
v. Fate and Transport 
The primary releases of COGs at DSS Site 1008 were to the subsurface soil, resulting from the 
discharge of waste water from the Building 6750 septic system to the drainfield. Wind, water, 
and biota are natural mechanisms of GOC transport from the primary release point. Because 
the discharge of waste water was to the subsurface, wind and surface water are considered to 
be of low significance as transport mechanisms at this site. 
Water at DSS Site 1008 is currently received as precipitation (approximately 8.1 inches 
annually [NOAA 1990]). Precipitation will either evaporate at or near the pOint of contact, 
infiltrate into the soil, or form runoff. Infiltration at the site is enhanced by the sandy texture of 
the soil. However, because it is estimated that 95 to 99 percent of the annual preCipitation in 
this area is lost through evapotranspiration, the depth of percolation of this water into the soil is 
limited, and the potential for further downward movement of GOGs through leaching is low. 
Because groundwater at this site is approximately 460 feet bgs, the potential for COGs to reach 
groundwater through the unsaturated zone above the water table is extremely small. 
GOGs can enter the food chain through uptake by plant roots. COGs taken up by plant roots 
can be transported to aboveground tissues where they can be consumed by herbivores, which 
can in turn be eaten by predators. Once in the food web, GOCs can be transported from the 
site by the movements of the organisms that contain them or other surficial transport 
mechanisms. However, because DSS Site 1008 occupies only a very srnall area (less than 
1 acre) with limited vegetation cover, food chain transport is expected to be of low significance 
at this site. 
All COGs at DSS Site 1008 are inorganic, including both radiological and nonradiological 
analytes. With the exception of cyanide, the nonradiological COGs are elemental in form, and 
are not considered to be degradable. Transformations of these inorganic COCs could include 
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Table 4 
Nonradiological COCs for Human Health and Ecological Risk Assessment at DS$ Site 1008 with Comparison to the 
Associated SNUNM Background Screening Value, BCF, and Log Kow 
Is Maximum COC 
SNUNM Concentration Less Than 
Maximum Background or Equal to the Applicable BCF 
Concentration Concentration SNUNM Background (maximum 
COC (mg/kg) (mg/kg)" Screening Value? aquatic) 
Arsenic 4.6 4.4 No 44° 
Barium 240J 214 No 170· 
Cadmium 0.22 0.9 Yes 64° 
... ~ 
Chromium. total 14 15.9 Yes 16" 
Chromium VI 0.116 J 1 Yes 16' 
.. 
Cyanide 0.0685e NC Unknown NC 
Lead 9.3 11.8 Yes 49° 
~ 
Mercury 0.0225" <0.1 Unknown 5.500" 
Selenium O.74J <1 Unknown 800' 
Silver 0.0225" <1 Unknown 0.5" 
Note; Bold indicates COCs that failed the background screening procedure andlor are bioaccumulators. 
'Dinwiddie September 1997, Southwest Supergroup. 
bNMED March 1998. 
'Parameter was not detected. Concentration is 0.5 detection limit. 
dYanicak March 1997. 
"Neumann 1976. 
'Callahan et al. 1979. 
BCF = Bioconcentration factor. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
J " Estimated concentration. 
Kcw " Octanol·water partition coefficient. 
Log " Logarithm (base 10). 
mg/kg " Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
NC " Not calculated. 
NMED = New Mexico Environment Department. 
SNUNM = Sandia National LaboratoriesiNew Mexico. 
= Information not available. 
Bioaccumulator?b Log Kow 
(for organic (BCF>40, 
COCs) Log K"w>4) 
-
Yes 
-
Yes 
- Yes 
-
No 
- No 
- Unknown 
-
Yes 
... 
- Yes 
- Yes 
-
-
No 
..... 
o 
o 
00 
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Table 5 
Radiological COCS for Human Health and 
Ecological RisK Assessment at DSS Site 1008 with Comparison to the 
Associated SNlJNM Background Screening Value and BCF 
I Is Maximum COC ConcentratIon Less 
I SNLlNM Than or Equal to the 
Maximum Background Applicable SNLlNM BCF Is COCa 
Activity Activity Background (maximum Bioaccumulator?b 
CDC (pCygj (pCUg)a Screening Value? aquatic) (BCF >40) 
Cs-137 ND (0.036) 0.079 Yes 3,000e Yes 
Th-232 0.726 1.01 Yes 3,000e No 
U-235 ND -.lO.248) 0.16 No 900e Yes 
U-238 ND (3.59) 1.4 No 900e Yes 
Note: Bold indicates COCs that exceed background screen'lng values and/or are bioaccumulators. 
'Dinwiddie September 1997, Southwest Supergroup. 
bNMED March 1998. 
'13aker and Soltla: 1992. 
BCF = Bioconcentration iactor. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity. 
NO ( ) = Not detected above the MDA, shown in parentheses. 
NMED = New Mexico Environment Department. 
pCi/g = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
SNUNM = Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico. 
changes in valence (oxidation/reduction reactions) or incorporation into organic forms (e.g., the 
conversion of selenite or selenate Irom soil to seleIW-amino acids in plants). Cyanide was nol 
detected in the soil, but if it is present, it is likely to occur as cyanide salts (i.e., sodium cyanide 
or potassium cyanide). Free cyanide or hydrogen cyanide are likely to be quickly metabolized 
by soil biota. Radiological COGs will undergo decay to stable isotopes or radioactive daughter 
elements. However, because of the long half-lives of the radionuclides, the aridity of the 
environment at this site, and the lack of potential contact with biota, none of these mechanisms 
is expected to result in significant losses or transformations of the inorganic GOCs. 
Table 6 summarizes the tate and transport processes that can occur at DSS Site 1008. COCs 
at this site include radiological and non radiological inorganic analy1es. For the reasons detailed 
above, wind, surface water, and biota are considered to be of low significance as potential 
transport mechanisms at this site. The potential for transformation of nonradiological inorganics 
is low and loss through decay of radiological COCs is insignificant because of their long hall-
lives. 
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Table 6 
Summary of Fate and Transport at DSS Site 1008 
TransDort and Fate Mechanism Existence at Site Sianificance 
Wind Yes Low 
Surface runoff Yes Low 
MIQration to qroundwater No None 
Food chain LIDtake Yes Low 
TransformationideOradation Yes Low 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
VI. Human Health Risk Assessment 
VI.I Introduction 
Human health risk assessment of this site includes a number of steps that culminate in a 
quantitative evaluation of the potential adverse human health effects caused by constituents 
located at the site. The steps to be discussed include the following: 
Step 1. Site data are described that provide information on the potential COCs, as well as the 
relevant ohvsical characteristics and prooerties of the site. 
Step 2. Potential pathways are identified by which a representative population might be exposed to 
the COCs. 
Step 3. The potential intake of these COCs by the representative population is calculated using a 
tiered approach. The first component of the tiered approach is a screening procedure. 
The screening procedure compares the maximum concentration of the COC to an 
SNLlNM maximum background screening value. COCs that are not eliminated during the 
first screenino orocedure are carried forward in the risk assessment orocess. 
Step 4. Toxicological parameters are identified and referenced for COGs that were not eliminated 
durino the screeninq orocedure. 
Step 5. Potential toxicity effects (specified as a hazard index [H I]) and estimated excess cancer 
risks are calculated for nonradiological COCs and background. For radiological COCs, 
the incremental total effective dose equivalent (TEDE) and incremental estimated cancer 
risk are calculated by subtracting applicable background concentrations directly from 
maximum on-site contaminant values. This background subtraction only occurs when a 
radiological COC occurs as contamination and exists as a natural background 
radionuclide. 
Step 6. These values are compared with guidelines established by the U.S. EnVironmental 
Protection Agency (EPA), NMED and the DOE to determine whether further evaluation 
and potential site cleanup, are required. Nonradiological COC risk values also are 
compared to backqround risk so that an incremental risk can be calculated. 
Sten 7. Uncertainties of the above stees are addressed. 
VI.2 Step 1. Site Data 
Section I provides the description and history for DSS Site 1008. Section II presents a 
comparison of results to DOGs. Section III discusses the nature, rate, and extent of 
contamination. 
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VI.3 Step 2. Pathway Identification 
DSS Site 1008 has been designated a future land use scenario of industrial (DOE et al. 
September 1995) (see Appendix 1 for default exposure pathways and parameters). However, 
the residential land use scenario is also considered within the pathway analysis. Because of 
the location and the characteristics of the potential contaminants, the primary pathway for 
human exposure is considered to be soil ingestion for the nonradiological COGs and direct 
gamma exposure for the radiological COCs. The inhalation pathway for both nonradiological 
and radiological COGs is included because the potential exists 10 inhale dust. Soil ingestion 
is included for the radiological COCs as well. The dermal pathway is included for the 
non radiological COGs because of the potential exposure of the receptor to contaminated soil. 
No water pathways to groundwater are considered. Depth to groundwater at DSS Site 1008 is 
approximately 460 feet bgs. No intake routes through plant, meat, or milk ingestion are 
considered appropriate for either the industrial or residential land use scenarios. Figure 1 
shows the conceptual model flow diagram for DSS Site 1008. 
Pathway Identification 
Nonradiological Constituents Radiological Constituents 
Soil ingestion Soil ingestion 
Inhalation (dust) Inhalation (dust) 
Dermal contact Direct gamma 
V/'4 Step 3. Background Screening Procedure 
Step 3, the background screening procedure, is discussed in this section. The procedure 
compares lhe maximum COC concentration to the background screening level. The method 
and results are described below. 
VIA.1 Methodology 
Maximum concentrations of nonradiological COCs were compared to the approved SNUNM 
maximum screening level for this area. The SNUNM maximum background concentration was 
selected to provide the background screen in Table 4 and was used to calculate risk attributable 
to background (Table 10). Only the COCs that were detected above their respective SNUNM 
maximum background screening levels or did not have either a quantifiable or a calculated 
background screening level were considered in further risk assessment analyses. 
For radiological COCs that exceeded the SNUNM background screening levels, background 
values were subtracted from the individual maximum radionuclide concentrations. Those that 
did not exceed these background levels were nol carried any further in the risk assessment. 
This approach is consistent with DOE Order 5400.5, "Radiation Protection of the Public and the 
Environment" (DOE (993). Radiological COCs that did not have a background value and were 
detected above the analytical minimum detectable activity were carried through the risk 
assessment at their maximum levels. The resultant radiological COCs remaining after this step 
are referred to as background-adjusted radiological COCs. 
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Historical Activities Current and Future Activities 
I I I I Primary Primary Secondary Secondary Pathways Exposure Potential 
Contaminant Release Sources Release to Path Receptors 
Sources' Mechanism Mechanism Receptors 
""". Biola Worker 
Z Adu~ auna 
-<:; Percolation I Dermal Contact 0 0 
to Vadose Zone Water I Ingestion b 0 0 
Soil 
I I I I Dermal Contact • 0 Septic System Release of Hazardous Metals: All Dust Air Effluent Constituents to Soil I Emissions I I I Ingestion b / 
• 0 Radionuclides: U-235, U-238 e-- Inhalation 
Dermal Contact • 0 
Direct I Soil ~ External • • I Irradiation 
Ingestion b • • 
LEGEND Uptake by Biota I Biota C Ingestion/Uptake 0 • '-- and Food Chain 
• Major Exposure a Primary source activities no Transfers I 
o Minor or no Exposure longer conducted. 
b For Flora, ingestion = uptake 
840857 ,06030000IA 18 , Pathway not applicable to human receptors 
Figure 1 
Conceptual Site Model Flow Diagram for Building 6750 Septic System, DSS Site 1008 
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VIA.2 Results 
Tables 4 and 5 show DSS Site 1008 maximum COC concentrations, which were compared to 
the SNUNM maximum background values (Dinwiddie September 1997) for the human health 
risk assessment. For the nonradiological COCs, two constituents were measured at 
concentrations greater than their respective background screening values. Four constituents 
did not have quantified background screening concentrations, therefore it is unknown if these 
COCs exceeded background. 
For the radiological COCs, two constituents had minimum detectable activity values greater 
than their respective backgrounds (U-235 and U-238). These values were conservatively used 
in the risk assessment. 
VI.5 Step 4. Identification of Toxicological Parameters 
Tables 7 and 8 list the COCs retained in the risk assessment and the values for the available 
toxicological information. The tOXicological values used for non radiological COCs in Table 7 
were from the Integrated Risk Information System (IRIS) (EPA 2003), the Health Effects 
Assessment Summary Tables (HEAST) (EPA 1997a), and the Technical Background 
Document for Development of SOil Screening Levels (NMED December 2000). Dose 
conversion factors (DCFs) used in determining the excess TEDE values for radiological COCs 
for the individual pathways were the default values provided in the RESRAD computer code 
(Yu et al. 1993a) as developed in the following documents: 
• DCFs for ingestion and inhalation were taken from "Federal Guidance Report No. 
11, Limiting Values of Radionuclide Intake and Air Concentration and Dose 
Conversion Factors for Inhalation, Submersion, and Ingestion" (EPA 1988). 
• DCFs for surface contamination were taken from DOElEH-0070, "External Dose-
Rate Conversion Factors for Calculation of Dose to the Public" (DOE 1988). 
• DCFs for volume contamination (exposure to contamination deeper than the 
immediate surface of the site) were calculated using the methods discussed in 
"Dose-Rate Conversion Factors for External Exposure to Photon Emitters in Soil" 
(Kocher 1983) and in ANUEAIS-8, "Data Collection Handbook to Support 
Modeling the Impacts of Radioactive Material in Soil" (Yu et al. 1993b). 
VJ.6 Step 5. Exposure Assessment and Risk Characterization 
Section V1.6.1 describes the exposure assessment for this risk assessment. Section V1.6.2 
provides the risk characterization, including the HI and the excess cancer risk for both the 
potential nonradiological COCs and associated background for industrial and residential land 
uses. The incremental TEDE and incremental estimated cancer risk are provided for the 
background-adjusted radiological COCs for both industrial and residential land uses. 
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Table 7 
Toxicological Parameter Values for DSS Site 1008 Nonradiological COCs 
SFo SFinh 
RfDo RfDinn (mg/kg- (mg!kg- Cancer 
COC [mglk9~ Confidence" jmg/kg·d) Confidence" da~l-I day)"' Class' ASS 
Arsenic 3E·4c M - - 1.5E+Oc 1.5E+1c A O.03d 
Barium 7E-ZC M 1.4E-4e - D O.Old 
Cyanide 2E-2c M - - - - D O.1d 
Mercury 3E-4e a.BE-5c M - D a.Old 
Selecium SE-3c H - - D , a.Ol d 
Silver 5E<lc L - - - - D , a.Ol d 
"Confidence associated with IRIS (EPA 2003) database values. Confidence: L = low, M = medium, H ~ high. 
"EPA weight-of·evidence classilication system for carcinogenicity (EPA 1989) taken from IAIS (EPA 2003): 
A = Human carcinogen 
D = Not classifiable as to human carcinogenicily. 
'To<ioological parameler value, from IRIS electlon;c database (EPA 2003)_ 
"Toxicological parameter values from NMED December 2000. 
"Toxicological parameler values from HEAST (EPA 1997a). 
fo.BS = Gastrointestinal adsorpti<m coefticient 
COC = Cons!itu ent of cor.cem. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
HEAST = Health Effects Assessment Summary Tables. 
IRIS = Integrated Risk Inlonnalion System. 
mg/kg-d = Milligram(s) per kilogram day. 
{mil/kg-day)-' = Per milligram per kilogram day. 
NMED = New Mexico Environmental Department. 
Fl1Dir•h = Inhalalion ch,on'c reference {lose. 
RIDo = Oral cnronic referenc" dose. 
SF;nh = Inhalation slope factor. 
SF 0 = Oral slope factor. 
= Information not available. 
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Table 8 
Toxicological Parameter Values for DSS Site 1008 
Radiological COCs Obtained from RESRAD Risk Coefficients' 
SFo SFinh SFev 
COC (l/pCi) (l/pCi) (g!pCi-yr) Cancer Class" 
U-235 4_70E-ll 1.30E-08 2.70E-07 A 
U-238 6.20E-ll 1.20E-08 6.60E-08 A 
'From Yu et al. 1993a. 
bEPA weight-of-evidence classification system for carcinogenicity (EPA 1989): A = Human carcinogen for 
high dose and high dose rate (i.e., greater than 50 rem per year). For low-level environmental exposures, 
the carcinogenic effect has not been observed and documented. 
llpCi = One per picocurie. 
COC = Constituent of concem. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
g/pCi-yr = Gram(s) per picocurie-year. 
SF ev = External volume exposure slope factor. 
SF'n" = Inhalation slope factor. 
SFa = Oral (ingestion) slope factor. 
V1.6.1 Exposure Assessment 
Appendix 1 shows the equations and parameter input values used in calculating intake values 
and subsequent HI and excess cancer risk values for the individual exposure pathways, as well 
as parameters for both industrial and residential land use scenarios. The equations for 
nomadiological COCs are based upon the Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund (RAGS) 
(EPA 1989). Parameters are based upon information from the RAGS (EPA 1989), the 
Technical Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels (NMED December 
2000) and other EPA and NMED guidance documents, and reflect the reasonable maximum 
exposure (RME) approach advocated by the RAGS (EPA 1989). For radiological COCs, the 
coded equations provided in RESRAD computer code are used to estimate the incremental 
TEDE and cancer risk for individual exposure pathways. Further discussion of this process is 
provided in the "Manual for Implementing Residual Radioactive Material Guidelines Using 
RESRAD" (Yu et al. 1993a). 
Although the deSignated land use scenario is industrial for this site, risk and TEDE values for a 
residential land use scenario are also presented. 
V1.6.2 Risk Characterization 
Table 9 shows an HI of 0.02 for the DSS Site 1008 nonradiological COCs and an estimated 
excess cancer risk of 3E-6 for the designated industrial land use scenario. The numbers 
presented include exposure from soil ingestion, dermal contact, and dust inhalation for 
nonradiological COCs. Table 10 shows an HI of 0.02 and an estimated excess cancer risk of 
3E-6 for the deSignated industrial land use scenario. 
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Table 9 
Risk Assessment Values for ess Site 1008 Nonradiological COCs 
Industrial Land Use 
Maximum Scenario" 
Concentration Hazard Cancer 
COC (mg/kg) 
Arsenic 4.6 
Barium 240J 
Cyanide 0.0685b 
Mercury 0.0225b 
Selenium 0.74J 
Silver 0.0225b 
Total I 
"EPA 1989. 
bMaximum concentration was 0.5 detection limit. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
J = Estimated concentration. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
= Information not available. 
Index 
0.02 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.00 
0.02 
Table 10 
Risk 
3E-6 
-
-
-
-
-
I 3E-6 
Residential Land Use 
Scenario" 
Hazard Cancer 
Index Risk 
0.21 1E-5 
0.05 -
0.00 -
0.00 -
0.00 -
0.00 -
I 0.3 I lE-5 
Risk Assessment Values for ess Site 1008 Nonradiological Background Constituents 
Industrial Land Use 
Background Scenariob 
Concentration" Hazard 
COC (mglkg) Index 
Arsenic 4.4 0.02 
Barium 214 0.00 
Cyanide NC -
Mercury <0.1 -
Selenium <1 -
Silver <1 -
Total I 0.02 
"Dinwiddie September 1997, Southwest Supergroup. 
"EPA 1989. 
COC = Constituent of concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
NC = Not calculated. 
= Information not available. 
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Cancer 
Risk 
3E-6 
-
-
-
-
-
3E-6 
Residential Land Use 
Scenariob 
Hazard Cancer 
Index Risk 
0.20 lE-5 
0.04 -
-
- -
- -
- -
I 0.2 lE-5 
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For the radiological COCs, contribution from the direct gamma exposure pathway is included. 
For the industrial land use scenario, a TEDE was calculated for an individual on the site, which 
resulted in an incremental TEDE of 6.7E-2 millirem (mrem) per year (yr). In accordance 
with EPA guidance found in Office of Solid Waste and Emergency Response Directive 
No. 9200.4-18 (EPA 1997b), an incremental TEDE of 15 mrem/yr is used for the probable land 
use scenario (industrial in this case); the calculated dose value for DSS Site 1008 for the 
industrial land use is well below this guideline. The estimated excess cancer risk is 6.3E-7. 
For the residential land use scenario nonradioactive COCs, the HI is 0.3 and the estimated 
excess cancer risk is 1 E-5 (Table 9). The numbers in the table included exposure from soil 
ingestion, dermal contact, and dust inhalation. Although the EPA (1991) generally recommends 
that inhalation not be included in a residential land use scenario, this pathway is included 
because of the potential for soil in Albuquerque, New Mexico, to be eroded and for dust to be 
subsequently present in predominantly residential areas. Because of the nature of the local 
soil, other exposure pathways are not considered (see Appendix 1). Table 10 shows that for 
the DSS Site 1008 associated background constituents, there was an HI of 0.2 and an 
estimated excess cancer risk of 1 E-5. 
For the radiological COCs, the incremental TEDE for the residential land use scenario is 
1.7E-l mremlyr. The guideline being used is an excess TEDE of 75 mrem/yr (SNUNM 
February 1998) for a complete loss of institutional controls (residential land use in this case); 
the calculated dose value for DSS Site 1008 for the residential land use scenario is well below 
this guideline. Consequently, DSS Site 1008 is eligible for unrestricted radiological release as 
the residential land use scenario resulted in an incremental TEDE of less than 75 mrem/yr to 
the on-site receptor. The estimated excess cancer risk is 1.8E-6. The excess cancer risk from 
the non radiological COCs and the radiological COCs should be summed to provide risk 
estimates for persons exposed to both types of carcinogenic contaminants, as noted in 
OSWER Directive No. 9200.4-18, "Establishment of Cleanup Levels for CERCLA Sites with 
Radioactive Contamination" (EPA 1997b). This summation is tabulated in Section V1.9, 
"Summary." 
VI.7 Step 6. Comparison of Risk Values to Numerical Guidelines 
The human health risk assessment analysis evaluated the potential for adverse health effects 
for both the industrial land use scenario (the designated land use scenario for this site) and the 
residential land use scenario. 
For the industrial land use scenario non radiological COCs, the HI is 0.02, which is less than the 
numerical guideline of 1 suggested in the RAGS (EPA 1989). The excess cancer risk was 
3E-6. NMED Guidance states that cumulative excess lifetime cancer risk must be less than 
1 E-5 (Bearzi January 2001), thus the excess cancer risk for this site is below the suggested 
acceptable risk value. This assessment also determined risks considering background 
concentrations of the potential nonradiological COCs for both the industrial and residential land 
use scenarios. Assuming the industrial land use scenario, for nonradiolog;cal COCs the HI is 
0.02 and the estimated excess cancer risk is 3E-6. Incremental risk is determined by 
subtracting risk associated with background from potential coe risk. These numbers are not 
rounded before the difference is determined and therefore may appear to be inconsistent with 
numbers presented in tables and within the text. For conservatism, the background 
constituents that do not have quantifiable background screening values are assumed to have a 
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hazard quotient (HQ) of 0.00. The incremental HI is 0.00, and there is no incremental 
estimated excess cancer risk for the industrial land use scenario. These incremental risk 
calculations indicate insignificant risk to human health from nonradiological COGs considering 
an industrial land use scenario. 
For radiological COCs in the industrial land use scenario, incremental TEDE is 6.7E-2 mrem/yr, 
which is significantly less than the EPA's numerical guideline of 15 mrem/yr. Incremental 
estimated excess cancer risk is 6.3E-7. 
The calculated HI for the residential land use scenario nonradiological GOGs is 0.3, which is 
below numerical guidance. The excess cancer risk was 1 E-5. NMED Guidance states that 
cumulative excess lifetime cancer risk must be less than 1 E-5 (Bearzi January 2001), thus the 
excess cancer risk for this site was slightly above the suggested acceptable risk value. For 
background concentrations of the nonradiological GOGs the HI is 0.2 and the estimated excess 
cancer risk is 1 E-5. The incremental HI is 0.02, and the there is no estimated incremental 
cancer risk for the residential/and use scenario. These incremental risk calculations indicate 
insignilicant risk to human health from nonradiological COGs considering a residential land use 
scenario. 
The incremental TEDE for a residential land use scenario Irom the radiological components 
is 1.7E-1 mrem/yr, which is significantly less than the numerical guideline of 75 mrem/yr 
suggested in the SNUNM "RESRAD Input Parameter Assumptions and Justification" (SNUNM 
February 199B). The estimated excess cancer risk is I.BE-5. 
VI.8 Step 7. Uncertainty Discussion 
The determination of the nature, rate, and extent of contamination at DSS Site 1008 was based 
upon an initial conceptual model that was validated with baseline sampling conducted at the 
site. The baseline sampling was implemented in accordance with the OU 1295 SAP (SNUNM 
October 1999) and FIP (SNUNM November 2001); the DO Os contained in these two 
documents are appropriate for use in risk-screening assessments. The data from soil samples 
collected at effluent release pOints are representative of potential GOG releases to the site. 
The analytical requirements and results satisfy the DOOs, and data quality was verified! 
validated in accordance with SNUNM procedures. Therefore, there is no uncertainty 
associated with the data quality used to perform the risk assessment at DSS Site 1008. 
Because of the location, history of the site, and future land use (DOE et al. September 1995), 
there is low uncertainty in the land use scenario and the potentially affected populations that 
were considered in performing the risk assessment analysis. Because the COGs are found in 
near-surface soils and because of the location and physical characteristics of the site, there is 
little uncertainty in the exposure pathways relevant to the analysis. 
An RME approach was used to calculate the risk assessment values. This means that the 
parameter values in the calculations are conservative and that calculated intakes are probably 
overestimates. Maximum measured values of GOG concentrations are used to provide 
conservative results. 
Table 9 shows the uncertainties (confidence) in nonradiological toxicological parameter values. 
There is a mixture of estimated values and values from the IRIS (EPA 2003), HEAST (EPA 
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1997a), and Technical Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels 
(NMED December 2000). Where values are not provided, information is not available from the 
HEAST (EPA 1997a), IRIS (EPA 2003), Technical Background Document for Development of 
Soil Screening Levels (NMED December 2000), Risk Assessment Information System (ORNL 
2003) or EPA regions (EPA 2002a, EPA 2002b, EPA 2002c). Because of the conservative 
nature of the RME approach, uncertainties in toxicological values are not expected to change 
the conclusion from the risk assessment analysis. 
Risk assessment values for nonradiological GaGs are within the human health acceptable 
range for the industrial land use scenario in established numerical guidance. 
The HI for the nonradiological GOGs is within the human health acceptable range for the 
residential land use scenario in established numerical guidance. Though the estimated excess 
cancer risk was slightly above the NMED guideline for the residential land use scenario, a 
comparison of the maximum arsenic COG concentration (4.6 milligrams [mgj/kilogram [kg)) to 
the background screening value (4.4 mg/kg) and the range of arsenic background 
concentrations (0.033 to 17 mg/kg), indicates that the maximum concentration is most likely 
part of the background population. In addition, the calculated incremental excess cancer risk is 
zero. Thus, considering the background screening value, the range of background 
concentrations, and the incremental estimated excess cancer risk, the maximum arsenic 
concentration is not indicative of contamination. 
For radiological COGs, the conclusion of the risk assessment is that potential effects on human 
health for both industrial and residential land use scenarios are within guidelines and are a 
small fraction of the estimated 360 mrem/yr received by the average U.S. population (NGRP 
19B7). 
The overall uncertainty in all of the steps in the risk assessment process is considered not 
significant with respect to the conclusion reached. 
VI.9 Summary 
DSS Site 100B has identified GOGs consisting of some inorganic and radiological compounds. 
Because of the location of the site, the deSignated industrial land use scenario, and the nature 
of contamination, potential exposure pathways identified for this site included soil ingestion, 
dermal contact, and dust inhalation for chemical GaGs and soil ingestion, dust inhalation, and 
direct gamma exposure for radionuclides. The same exposure pathways were applied to the 
residential land use scenario. 
Using conservative assumptions and an RME approach to risk assessment, calculations for 
nonradiological COGs show that the HI for the industrial land use scenario (0.02) is significantly 
less than the accepted numerical guidance from the EPA. The estimated excess cancer risk 
was 3E-6; thus, excess cancer risk is also below the acceptable risk value provided by the 
NMED for an industrial land use scenario (Bearzi January 2001). The incremental HI was 0.00, 
and there was no incremental excess cancer risk for the industrial land use scenario. 
Incremental risk calculations indicate insignificant risk to human health for the industrial land 
use scenario. 
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Using conservative assumptions and an RME approach to risk assessment, calculations for 
nonradiological GOGs show that the HI for the residential land use scenario (0.3) is also below 
the accepted numerical guidance from the EPA. The estimated excess cancer risk was 1 E-5; 
thus, excess cancer risk was slightly above the acceptable risk value provided by the NMED for 
a residential land use scenario (Bearzi January 2001). The incremental HI is 0.02, and there 
was no incremental excess cancer risk for the residential land use scenario. Incremental risk 
calculations indicate insignificant risk to human health for the residential land use scenario. 
Though the total estimated excess cancer risk was slightly above the NMED guideline for the 
residential land use scenario, a comparison of the maximum arsenic COG concentration 
(4.6 mg/kg) to the background screening value (4.4 mg/kg) and the range of arsenic 
background concentrations (0.033 to 17 mg/kg) indicates that the maximum concentration is 
most likely part of the background population. In addition, the calculated incremental excess 
cancer risk is zero. Thus, considering the background screening value, the range of 
background concentrations and the incremental estimated excess cancer risk, the maximum 
arsenic concentration is not indicative of contamination. 
Incremental TEDE and corresponding estimated cancer risk from radiological COCs are much 
lower than EPA guidance values; the estimated TEDE is 6.7E-2 mrem/yr for the industrial land 
use scenario. This value is much lower than the EPA's numerical guidance of 15 mrem/yr in 
EPA guidance (EPA 1997b). The corresponding incremental estimated cancer risk value is 
6.3E-7 for the industrial land use scenario. Furthermore, the incremental TEDE for the 
residential land use scenario that results from a complete loss of institutional control is 1.7E·l 
mremlyr with an associated risk of 1.8E-6. The guideline for this scenario is 75 mrem/yr 
(SNUNM February 1998). Therefore, DSS Site 1008 is eligible for unrestricted radiological 
release. 
The summation of the nonradiological and radiological carCinogenic risks are tabulated in 
Table 11 below: 
Table 11 
Summation of Radiological and Nonradiological Risks from Site Carcinogens 
Scenario Nonradiological Risk Radiological Risk Total Risk 
Industrial 3E-6 6.3E-7 3.6E-6 
Residential lE-5 1.8E-6 1.2E-5 
Uncertainties associated with the calculations are considered small relative to the 
conservativeness of risk assessment analysiS. It is therefore concluded that this site poses 
insignificant risk to human health under either the industrial or residential land use scenarios. 
VII. Ecological Risk Assessment 
VIJ.l Introduction 
This section addresses the ecological risks associated with exposure to constituents of potential 
ecological concern (COPECs) in soils at DSS Site 1008. A component of the NMED Risk-
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Based Decision Tree is an ecological assessment that corresponds with that presented in the 
EPA's "Ecological Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund" (EPA 1997c). The current 
methodology is tiered and contains an initial scoping assessment followed by a more detailed 
risk assessment. Initial components of the NMED's decision tree (a discussion of DOOs, a 
data assessment, and evaluations of bioaccumulation and fate-and-transport potential) are 
addressed in previous sections of this report. Following the completion of the scoping 
assessment, a determination is made as to whether a more detailed examination of potential 
ecological risk is necessary. If deemed necessary, the scoping assessment proceeds to a risk 
assessment whereby a more quantitative estimate of ecological risk is conducted. Although 
this assessment incorporates conservatisms in the estimation of ecological risks, ecological 
relevance and professional judgment are also used as recommended by the EPA (1998b) to 
ensure that predicted exposures of selected ecological receptors reflect those reasonably 
expected to occur at the site. 
VI1.2 Scoping Assessment 
The scoping assessment focuses primarily on the likelihood of exposure of biota at/or adjacent 
to the site to constituents associated with site activities. Included in this section are an 
evaluation of existing data, a comparison of maximum detected concentrations to background 
concentrations, and an examination of bioaccumulation, and fate and transport potential. A 
scoping risk management decision (Section V11.2.4) involves summarizing the scoping results 
and determining whether further examination of potential ecological impacts is necessary. 
V11.2.1 Data Assessment 
As indicated in Section IV (Tables 4 and 5), constituents in soil within the 0- to 5-foot depth 
interval that were identified as COCs for this site were as follows: 
• Arsenic 
• Barium 
• Cyanide 
• Mercury 
• Selenium 
• Silver 
• U-235 
• U-238 
V11.2.2 Bioaccumulation 
Among the COPECs listed in Section VI1.2.1, the following were considered to have 
bioaccumulation potential in aquatic environments (Section IV, Tables 4 and 5): 
• Arsenic 
• Barium 
• Mercury 
• Selenium 
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• U-235 
• U-238 
It should be noted, however, that as directed by the NMED (NMED March 1998), 
bioaccumulation for inorganics is assessed exclusively based upon maximum reported 
bioconcentration factors (BCFs) for aquatic species. Because only aquatic BCFs are used to 
evaluate the bioaccumulation potential for metals, bioaccumulation in terrestrial species is likely 
to be overpredicted. 
V11.2.3 Fate and Transport Potential 
The potential for COPECs to move from the source of contamination to other media or biota is 
discussed in Section V. As noted in Table 6 (Section V), wind, surface water, and biota (food 
chain uptake) are expected to be of low significance as transport mechanisms for COPECs at 
this site. Degradation, transformation, and radiological decay of the COPECs are also 
expected to be of low significance. 
VII.2.4 Scoping Risk-Management Decision 
Based upon information gathered through the scoping assessment, it was concluded that 
complete ecological pathways may be associated with this site, and that COPECs also exist at 
the site. As a consequence, a detailed ecological risk assessment was deemed necessary to 
predict the potential level of ecological risk associated with the site. 
VII.3 Risk Assessment 
As concluded in Section VI1.2.4, complete ecological pathways and COPECs are associated 
with this site. The ecological risk assessment performed for the site involves a quantitative 
estimate of current ecological risks using exposure models in association with exposure 
parameters and toxicity information obtained from the literature. The estimation of potential 
ecological risks is conservative to ensure that ecological risks are not underpredicted. 
Components within the risk assessment include the following: 
• Problem formulation sets the stage for the evaluation of potential exposure and 
risk. 
• Exposure estimation provides a quantitative estimate of potential exposure. 
• Ecological effects evaluation presents benchmarks used to gauge the toxicity of 
COPECs to specific receptors. 
• Risk characterization characterizes the ecological risk associated with exposure of 
the receptors to environmental media at the site. 
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VII.3.1 
• Uncertainty assessment discusses uncertainties associated with the estimation 01 
exposure and risk. 
• Risk interpretation evaluates ecological risk in terms of Has and ecological 
significance. 
• Risk assessment sCientific/management decision point presents the decision to 
risk managers based upon the results of the risk assessment. 
Problem Formulation 
Problem formulation is the initial stage of the risk assessment that provides the introduction 
to the risk evaluation process. Components that are addressed in this section include a 
discussion of ecological pathways and the ecological setting, identification of COPECs, and 
selection of ecological receptors. The conceptual model, ecological food webs, and ecological 
endpoints (other components commonly addressed in an ecological risk assessment) are 
presented in the "Predictive Ecological Risk Assessment Methodology, Environmental 
Restoration Program, Sandia National Laboratories, New Mexico" (IT July 1998) and are not 
duplicated here. 
VII.3.1.! Ec%gica/ Pathways and Setting 
DSS Site 1008 is less than 1 acre in size. The site is located in an area dominated by 
grassland habitat. The site is unpaved, and is open to use by wildlife. No threatened or 
endangered species are known to occur at this site (IT February 1995) and no surface water 
bodies, seeps, or springs are associated with the site. 
Complete ecological pathways may exist at this site through the exposure of plants and wildlife 
to COPECs in surface soil at this site. It was assumed that direct uptake of COPECs from soil 
is the major route of exposure for plants, and that exposure of plants to wind-blown soil is 
minor. Exposure modeling for the wildlife receptors was limited to the food and soil ingestion 
pathways and external radiation. Because of the lack of surface water at this site, exposure to 
COPECs through the ingestion of surface water was considered insignificant. Inhalation and 
dermal contact were also considered insignificant pathways with respect to ingestion (Sample 
and Suter 1994). Groundwater is not expected to be affected by COCs at this site. 
VII.3.1.2 COPECs 
Discharges of waste water from the septic system of Building 6750 is the primary source of 
COPECs at DSS Site 1008. COPECs identified for this site are listed in Section VII.2.1 and are 
all inorganic, including both radiological and nonradiological analytes. The analytes were 
screened against background concentrations and those that exceeded the approved SNUNM 
background screening levels (Dinwiddie September 1997) for the area were considered to be 
COPECs. Nomadiological inorganics that are essential nutrients, such as iron, magnesium, 
calcium, potassium, and sodium, were not included in this risk assessment as set forth by the 
EPA (1989). In order to provide conservatism, this ecological risk assessment was based upon 
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the maximum soil concentrations of the COPECs measured in the upper 5 feet of soil at this 
site. Tables 4 and 5 present maximum concentrations for the COPECs. 
VII. 3. 1.3 Ecological Receptors 
A nonspecific perennial plant was selected as the receptor to represent plant species at the site 
(IT July 1998). Vascular plants are the principal primary producers at the site and are key to 
the diversity and productivity of the wildlife community associated with the site. The deer 
mouse (Peromyscus manicu/atus) and the burrowing owl (Speotyto cunicularia) were used to 
represent wildlife use. Because of its opportunistic food habits, the deer mouse was used to 
represent a mammalian herbivore, omnivore, and insectivore; the burrowing owl was selected 
to represent a top predator. The burrowing owl is present at SNUNM and is designated a 
species of management concern by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service in Region 2, which 
includes the state of New Mexico (USFWS September 1995). 
VII.3.2 Exposure Estimation 
For nonradiological COPECs, direct uptake from the soil was considered the only significant 
route of exposure for terrestrial plants. Exposure modeling for the wildlife receptors was 
limited to food and soil ingestion pathways. Inhalation and dermal contact were considered 
insignificant pathways with respect to ingestion (Sample and Suter 1994). Drinking water was 
also considered an insignificant pathway because of the lack of surface water at this site. The 
deer mouse was modeled under three dietary regimes: as an herbivore (100 percent of its diet 
as plant material), as an omnivore (50 percent of its diet as plants and 50 percent as soil 
invertebrates), and as an insectivore (100 percent of its diet as soil invertebrates). The 
burrowing owl was modeled as a strict predator on small mammals (100 percent of its diet as 
deer mice). Because the exposure of the burrowing owl from a diet consisting of equal parts of 
herbivorous, omnivorous, and insectivorous mice would be equivalent to the exposure 
consisting of only omnivorous mice, the diet of the burrowing owl was modeled with intake of 
omnivorous mice only. Both species were modeled with soil ingestion comprising 2 percent of 
the total dietary intake. Table 12 presents the species-specific factors used in modeling 
exposures in the wildlife receptors. Justification for use of the factors presented in this table is 
described in the ecological risk assessment methodology document (IT July 1998). 
Although home range is also included in this table, exposures for this risk assessment were 
modeled using an area use factor of 1, implying that all food items and soil ingested are from 
the site being investigated. The maximum measured COPEC concentrations from surface soil 
samples were used to conservatively estimate potential exposures and risks to plants and 
wildlife at this site. 
For the radiological dose rate calculations, the deer mouse was modeled as an herbivore 
(100 percent of its diet as plants), and the burrowing owl was modeled as a strict predator on 
small mammals (100 percent of'its diet as deer mice). Both were modeled with soil ingestion 
comprising 2 percent of the total dietary intake. Receptors are exposed to radiation both 
internally and oxternally from U-235 and U-238. Internal and external dose rates to the deer 
mouse and the burrowing owl are approximated using modified dose rate models from the DOE 
(1995) as presented in the ecological risk assessment methodology document for the SNUNM 
ER Project (IT July 1998). Radionuclide-dependent data for the dose rate calculations were 
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Table 12 
Exposure Factors for Ecological Receptors at DSS Site 1008 
Food Intake 
Trophic Body Weight Rate 
Recep~or Species ClassJOrder Level (kll)' (kwdav)~ Dietary Composition" 
Deer Mouse Mammalia! Herbivore 2.39E-2d 3.72E-3 Plants: 100% 
(Peromyscus Rodentia (+ Sail at 2% of intake) 
maniculatus) 
Deer Mouse Mammalia! Omnivore 2.39E-2d 3.72E-3 Plants: 50% 
(Peromyscus Rodentia Invertebrates: 50% 
maniculatus) (+ Soil at 2% of intake) 
Deer Mouse Mammalia! Insectivore 2.39E-2d 3.72E·3 InverteiJrates: 100% 
(Peromyscus Rodentia (+ Soil at 2% of intake) 
man/culatus} 
Burrowing owl Aves! Carnivore 1.55E-1f 1.73E·2 Rodents: 100% 
(SpeotVlo Gun/eularia) Strigiformes (+ Soil at 2% of intake) 
'Body weights are in kg wet weight. 
bFood intake rates are estimated from the allometric equations presented in Nagy (1987). Units are kg dry weight per day. 
"Dietary compositions are generalized for modeling purposes. Default soli intake value of 2% of food intake. 
dSilva and Downing t 995. 
'EPA 1993, based upon the average nome range measured in semiarid shrubland in Idaho. 
'Dunning 1993. 
9Haug et al. 1993. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
kg = Kilogram(s}. 
Home Range 
(acres). 
2.7E-1e 
2.7E-1e 
2,7E-1e 
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obtained from Baker and Soldat (1992). The extemal-dose-rate model examines the total-body 
dose-rate to a receptor residing in soil exposed to radionuclides. The soil surrounding the 
receptor is assumed to be an infinite medium uniformly contaminated soil with gamma-emitting 
radionuclides. The extemal-dose-rate model is the same for both the deer mouse and the 
burrowing owl. The internal total-body dose-rate model assumes that a fraction of the 
radionuclide concentration ingested by a receptor is absorbed by the body and concentrated at 
the center of a spherical body shape. This provides for a conservative estimate for the 
absorbed dose. This concentrated radiation source at the center of the body of the receptor is 
assumed to be a "poinf' source. Radiation emitted from this point source is absorbed by the 
body tissues to contribute to the absorbed dose. Alpha and beta emitters are assumed to 
transfer 1 00 percent of their energy to the receptor as they pass through tissues. Gamma-
emitting radionuclides only transfer a fraction of their energy to the tissues because gamma 
rays interact less with matter than do beta or alpha emitters. The external and intemal dose 
rate results are summed to calculate a total dose rate from exposure to U-235 and U-238 in 
soil. 
Table 13 presents the transfer factors used in modeling the concentrations of COPECs through 
the food chain. Table 14 presents maximum concentrations in soil and derived concentrations 
in tissues of the various food chain elements that are used to model dietary exposures for each 
of the wildlife receptors. 
VIJ.3.3 Ecological Effects Evaluation 
Table 15 shows benchmark toxicity values for the plant and wildlife receptors. For plants, the 
benchmark soil concentrations are based upon the lowest-observed-adverse-effect level 
(LOAEL). For wildlife, the toxicity benchmarks are based upon the no-observed-adverse-effect 
level (NOAEL) for chronic oral exposure in a taxonomically similar test species. Insufficient 
toxicity information was found to estimate the LOAELs or NOAELs for some COPECs. 
The benchmark used for exposure of terrestrial receptors to radiation was 0.1 rad/day. This 
value has been recommended by the International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA 1992) for the 
protection of terrestrial populations. Because plants and insects are less sensitive to radiation 
than vertebrates (Whicker and Schultz 1982), the dose of 0.1 rad/day should also offer 
sufficient protection to other components within the terrestrial habitat of DSS Site 1008. 
V11.3.4 Risk Characterization 
Maximum concentrations in soil and estimated dietary exposures were compared to plant and 
wildlife benchmark values, respectively. Table 16 presents results of these comparisons. Has 
are used to quantify the comparison with benchmarks for plants and wildlife exposure. 
HOs for the omnivorous and insectivorous deer mice exceeded unity for both arsenic and 
barium. Because of a lack of sufficient toxicity information, an HO for plants could not be 
determined for cyanide and HOs for the burrowing owl could not be determined for cyanide and 
silver. As directed by the NMED, His were calCUlated for each of the receptors (the HI is the 
sum of chemical-specific HOs for all pathways for a given receptor). All His except that for the 
burrowing owl exceeded unity; the maximum HI was 9.4 for the insectivorous deer mouse. 
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COPEC 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cyanide 
Mercury 
Selenium 
Silver 
"Baes et al. 1984. 
bDefault value. 
cNCRP January 1989. 
Table 13 
Transfer Factors Used in Exposure Models for 
COPECs at DSS Site 1008 
Soil-la-Plant Soil-la-Invertebrate 
Transfer Factor Transfer Factor 
4.0E-2" 1.0E+Ob 
1.5E-1" 1.0E+Ob 
O.OE+[)d O.OE+Od 
1.0E+Oc 1.0E+Ob 
5.0E-lc 1.0E+Ob 
1.0E+OC 2.5E-1· 
6n4f2003 
Food-Io-Muscle 
Transfer Factor 
2.0E-3" 
2.0E-4c 
O.OE+Od 
2.5E-1" 
1.0E-lC 
5.0E-3c 
dNa data found for food chain transfers at cyanide; however, because of its high metabolic activity, 
cyanide is assumed not to transfer in the food chain. 
-Stafford et al. 1991. 
COPEC = Constituent of potential ecological concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
NCRP = Nationa! Council on Radiation Protection and Measurements. 
COPEe 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cyanide 
Mercury 
Selenium i 
Silver \ 
Table 14 
Media Concentrations" for 
COPECs at DSS Site 1008 
Soli Plant 
(maximum)" Foliageb 
4.6E+O 1.BE-1 
2.4E+2d 3.6E+1 
6.9E-2e O.OE+O 
2.3E·2e 2.SE-2 
7.4E-1' 3.7E-1 
2.3E-2e 2.3E-2 
Soil 
I nvertebrateb 
4.6E+O 
2.4E+2 
O.OE+O 
2.3E-2 
7.4E-1 
5.6E-3 
Deer Mouse 
Tissues' 
1.SE-2 
B.9E-2 
O.OE+O 
1.8E-2 
I 1,8E-1 
) 2.3E-4 
"In milligrams per kilogram. All biotic media are based upon dry weight 01 the media. Soil concentration 
measurements are assumed 10 have been based upon dry weight. Values have been rounded to two 
significant digits after calculation. 
"Product of the soil concentration and the corresponding transfer factor. 
cBased upon the deer mouse with an omnivorous diet. Product 01 the average concentration ingested in 
food and soil times the (ood-Io-muscle transfer factor times a wet weight-dry weight conversion factor 01 
3.125 (EPA 1993). 
dEstimated value. 
eAr:aly!e not detected. Maximum c(l{1cenlrafion is 0.5 01 the deteclion Ilmtt. 
COPEG = Constituent of potential ecological concern. 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
EPA = U.S. EnVironmental Protection Agency. 
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COPEC 
Arsenic 
Barium 
Cyanide 
Mercury (oroanic) 
Mercury (inorqanic) 
Selenium 
Silver 
Sin mglkg soil dry weight. 
bEfroymson et al. 1997. 
Table 15 
Toxicity Benchmarks for Ecological Receptors at DSS Site 1008 
Mammalian NOAELs 
Test Deer 
Plant Mammalian Species Mouse Avian 
Benchmarks,b Test Species"d NOAELd,e NOAELe' Test Speciesd 
10 mouse 0.126 0.133 mallard 
500 rath 5.1 10.5 chicken 
- rati 68.7 126 -
0.3 rat 0.03 0.06 mallard 
0.3 mouse 13.2 14.0 Japanese Quail 
1 rat 0.2 0.391 screech owl 
2 rat 17.8' 34.8 -
Avian NOAELs 
Test Species 
NOAELd,. 
5.14 
20.8 
-
0.0064 
0.45 
0.44 
-
'Body weights (in kg) for the NOAEL conversion are as follows: lab mouse, 0.030; lab rat, 0.350, (except where noted). 
dSample et a\. 1996, except where noted. 
eln mglkg body weight per day . 
Burrowing 
Owl 
NOAELe,g 
5.14 
20.8 
-
0.0064 
0.45 
0.44 
-
'Based upon NOAEL conversion methodology presented in Sample at al. (1996), using a deer mouse body weight of 0.0239 kg and a mammalian 
scaling factor of 0.25. 
9Based upon NOAEL conversion methodology presented in Sample at al. (1996). The avian scaling factor of 0.0 was used, making the NOAEL 
independent of body weight. 
hBody weight: 0.435 kg. 
'Body weight: 0.273 kg. 
iBased upon a ratlowest·observed-adverse-effect level of 89 mglkg/d (EPA 2003) and an uncertainty factor of 0.2. 
COPEC ~ Constituent of potential ecological concern. 
DSS " Drain and Septic Systems. 
kg ~ Kilogram(s) 
mg/kg = Milligram(s) per kilogram. 
mglkgld = Mnligram(s) per kilogram per day. 
NOAEL ~ No observed adverse effect level. 
~ Insufficient toxicity data. 
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Table 16 
Has for Ecological Receptors at DSS Site 1008 
COPEC plant HQa 
Arsenic 4,6E-l 
Barium 4,8E-1 
~nide -
Mercury (or~anic) 75E-2 
Mercury (inorganict 7.5E-2 
Selenium 7.4E-1 
Silver 1.1 E-2 
HI" 1 1.8E+O 
'Bold text indicates HQ or HI exceeds unity. 
bThe HI is the sum of Individual HOs. 
I 
COPEC = Constituent of potential ecological concern, 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
HI = Hazard index. 
HQ = Hazard quolient. 
Deer Mouse 
HQ 
(Herbivorou~la 
3,2E-1 
6.0E-1 
i .7E-6 
5.7E-2 
2.6E-4 
1.5E-1 
1.0E-4 
1.1E+O 
= Insufficient toxicity data available tor risk estimation purposes. 
Deer Mouse 
HQ 
(Omnivorous)' 
2.9E+O 
2.1E+O 
UE-6 
5.7E-2 
2.6E-4 
2.3E-1 
6.5E-5 
5.3E+O 
Deer Mouse 
HQ Burrowing Owl 
(Insectivorous)' HQ" 
5.5E+O 2.3E-3 
3.6E+O 2.6E-2 
1.7E-6 -
5.7E-2 3.2E-1 
2.6E-4 4.6E-3 
3.0E-1 4.9E-2 
2.7E-5 -
9.4E+O I 4.0E- i 
e: 
~ 
~ 
0 
'" 
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Tables 17 and 18 summarize the internal and external dose rate model results for U-235 and 
U-238 for the deer mouse and burrowing owl, respectively. The total radiation dose rate to the 
deer mouse was predicted to be 5.9E-4 rad/day and that for the burrowing owl was 5.7E-4 
rad/day; both are less than the benchmark of 0.1 rad/day. 
V11.3.5 Uncertainty Assessment 
Many uncertainties are associated with the characterization of ecological risks at OSS Site 
1008. These uncertainties result from assumptions used in calculating risk that could 
overestimate or underestimate true risk presented at a site. For this risk assessment, 
assumptions are made that are more likely to overestimate exposures and risk rather than to 
underestimate them. These conservative assumptions are used to be more protective of the 
ecological resources potentially affected by the site. Conservatisms incorporated into this risk 
assessment include the use of maximum measured analyte concentrations in soil to evaluate 
risk, the use of wildlife toxicity benchmarks based upon NOAEL values, and the incorporation of 
strict herbivorous and strict insectivorous diets for predicting the extreme HO values for the 
deer mouse. Each of these uncertainties, which are consistent among each of the site-specific 
ecological risk assessments, is discussed in greater detail in the uncertainty section of the 
ecological risk assessment methodology document for the SNUNM ER Project (IT July 1998). 
It should further be noted that of the six COPECs, three (cyanide, mercury, and silver) were not 
detected; the exposure estimates were conservatively based upon one half of the detection 
limit. Two (barium and selenium) had estimated values representing the maximum 
concentration. 
Uncertainties associated with the estimation of risk to ecological receptors following exposure to 
U-235 and U-238 are primarily related to those inherent in the radionuclide-specific data. 
Radionuclide-dependent data are measured values that have their associated errors. The dose 
rate models used for these calculations are based upon conservative estimates on receptor 
shape, radiation absorption by body tissues, and intake parameters. The goal is to provide a 
realistic but conservative estimate of a receptor's internal and external exposure to 
radionuclides in soil. It should be noted that these dose estimates are conservatively based 
upon detection limits of the two radionuclides, and that neither was detected at the site. 
In the estimation of ecological risk, background concentrations are included as a component of 
maximum on-site concentrations. Conservatisms in the modeling of exposure and risk can 
result in the prediction of risk to ecological receptors when exposed at background 
concentrations. As shown in Table 19, the background concentrations of arsenic and barium 
resulted in HOs greater than 1 for both the omnivorous and insectivorous deer mice. In the 
case of arsenic, background may account for approximately 96 percent of the maximum HO 
values shown in Table 16, while for barium, background may account for approximately 89 
percent of the maximum HO values. It is therefore likely that the actual risks to the omnivorous 
and insectivorous deer mice from exposure to arsenic and barium at OSS Site 1008 are 
overestimated by the HOs calculated in this risk assessment because of conservatisms 
incorporated into the exposure assessment and in the toxicity benchmarks for these COPECs 
(e.g., the use of NOAELs for wildlife receptors). 
A further source of uncertainty associated with the prediction of ecological risks at this site is 
the use of the maximum measured concentrations to evaluate exposure and risk. This results 
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Table 17 
Total Dose Rates for Deer Mice Exposed 
to Radionuclides at DSS Site 1008 
Maximum 
ActivitV Tolal [Jose 
Radlonuclide (pCi/g) (rad/day) 
U-235 NOCO_2S)- 6.73E-6 
U-238 NO (3.S) 5.81E-4 
Total Dose 5.88E-4 
DSS = Drain and Septic Systems. 
MDA = Minimum detectable activity. 
NO ( ) = Not detected above the MDA, shown in parentheses. 
pCUg = Picocurie(s} per gram. 
Table 18 
Total Dose Rates for Burrowing Owls Exposed 
to Radionuclides at DSS Site 1008 
Maximum 
Activity Total Dose 
Radionuclide (DCi/II) (rad/day) 
U-235 NDCO.251 5.13E-6 
U-238 NO (3.S) 5.60E-4 
Total Dose 5.65E-4 
OSS = Drain and S9p:ic SysteMs. 
MDA = Minimu-n detectable acliv,ty_ 
NO ( ) = Not detecled above the MDA, shown in parentheses. 
pCi/g = Picocurie(s) per gram. 
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Table 19 
Has for Ecological Receptors Exposed to Background Concentrations at DSS Site 1008 
copse Plant HO" 
Inorganic 
Arsenic 4.4E-l 
Barium 4,OE-l 
Cyanide NC 
Mercury (orQanic) 1.7E-1 
Selenium 5.0E-1 
Silver 2.5E-l 
Hlb I 1.8E+l 
-Bold text indicates HQ or HI exceeds unity. 
bThe HI is the sum of individual HQs. 
COPEe = Constituent of potential ecological concern. 
DSS = Drain an<i Septic Systems. 
HI ~ Hazard index. 
HQ '" Hazard quotient. 
NC " Background value nol calculated. 
Deer Mouse 
HQ 
(Herbivorous)" 
3.1 E-1 
5.4E-l 
NC 
1.3E-l 
1,OE-1 
2,3E-3 
1.lE+O 
= Insufficient toxicity data available for risk estimation purposes. 
OeerMouse Deer Mouse 
HQ HQ 
{Omnivorous)a (Insectivorou 5)" 
2.8E+O 5.2E+O 
1.9E+O 3.2E+O 
NC NC 
1.SE-l 1.3E-l 
1.5E·j 2.0E-1 
1.4E-3 6.0E-4 
I 4.9E+O 8.8E+O \ 
Burrowing Owl 
HQ" 
2.2E-3 
2.3E-2 
NC 
7.1E-l 
3.3E-2 
-
7,7E-1 
g; 
~ 
tv § 
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in a conservative exposure scenario that does not necessarily reflect actual site conditions. 
For example, the 95% upper confidence limit of the mean soil concentration for barium is 
216 mgikg, which is only slightly higher than the background screening value for this element 
(214 mg/kg). Therefore, it is likely that the actual exposures to this element at DSS Site 1008 is 
very close to, if not within, background levels, and risks from exposures to this COPEC at 
DSS Site 1008 is likely to be within the background levels as shown in Table 17. 
Based upon this uncertainty analysis, the potential for ecological risks at DSS Site 1008 is 
expected to be low. Some HOs greater than unity were predicted; however, closer examination 
of the exposure assumptions revealed an overestimation of risk primarily attributed to 
conservative toxicity benchmarks, the use of maximum concentrations, and the contribution of 
background risk. 
VII.3.6 Risk Interpretation 
Ecological risks associated with DSS Site 1008 were estimated through a risk assessment that 
incorporated site-specific information when available. Initial predictions of potential risk to 
omnivorous and insectivorous deer mice from exposures to arsenic and barium are attributable 
to conservative toxicity benchmarks, the use of maximum detected values to estimate 
exposure, and the contribution of background risk. Both of these COPECs showed HOs 
greater than 1 when exposure was based upon background values, with background 
accounting for 96 and 89 percent (respectively) of the maximum concentrations for these two 
metals. Based upon this final analysis, the potential for ecological risks associated with DSS 
Site 1008 is expected to be low. 
V11.3.7 Risk Assessment ScientificiManagement Decision Point 
After potential ecological risks associated with the site have been assessed, a decision is made 
regarding whether the site should be recommended for NFA or whether additional data should 
be collected to assess actual ecological risk at the site more thoroughly. With respect to this 
site, ecological risks are predicted to be low. The scientificimanagement decision is to 
recommend this site for NFA. 
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APPENDIX 1 
EXPOSURE PATHWAY DISCUSSION FOR CHEMICAL 
AND RADlONUCLlDE CONTAMINATION 
6/2412003 
Sandia National Laboratories/New Mexico (SNUNM) uses a default set of exposure routes and 
associated default parameter values developed for each future land use designation being 
considered for SNUNM Environmental Restoration (ER) Project sites. This default set of 
exposure scenarios and parameter values are invoked for risk assessments unless site-specific 
information suggests other parameter values. Because many SNUNM solid waste 
management units (SWMUs) have similar types of contamination and physical settings, 
SNUNM believes that the risk assessment analyses at these sites can be similar. A default set 
of exposure scenarios and parameter values facilitates the risk assessments and subsequent 
review. 
The default expcsure routes and parameter values used are those that SNUNM views as 
resulting in a Reasonable Maximum Exposure (RME) value. Subject to comments and 
recommendations by the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) Region VI and New 
Mexico Environment Department (NMED), SNUNM will use these default exposure routes and 
parameter values in future risk assessments. 
At SNUNM, all SWMUs exist within the boundaries of the Kirtland Air Force Base. 
Approximately 240 potential waste and release sites have been identified where hazardous, 
radiological, or mixed materials may have been released to the environment. Evaluation and 
characterization activities have occurred at all of these sites to varying degrees. Among other 
documents, the SNUNM ER draft Environmental Assessment (DOE 1996) presents a summary 
of the hydrogeology of the sites and the biological resources present. When evaluating 
potential human health risk the current or reasonably foreseeable land use negotiated and 
approved for the specific SWMUIAOC, aggregate, or watershed will be used. The following 
references generally document these land uses: Workbook: Future Use Management Area 2 
(September 19951: Workbook: Future Use Management Area 1 (October 19951: Workbook: 
Future Use Management Areas 3, 4,5, and 6 (Januarv 1996): Workbook: Future Use 
Management Area 7 (March 19961. At this time, all SNUNM SWMUs have been tentatively 
deSignated for either industrial or recreational future land use. The NMED has also requested 
that risk calculations be performed based upon a residential land use scenario. Therefore, all 
three land use scenarios will be addressed in this document. 
The SNUNM ER Project has screened the potential exposure routes and identilied default 
parameter values to be used for calculating potential intake and subsequent hazard index (HI), 
excess cancer risk and dose values. The EPA (EPA 1989) provides a summary of exposure 
routes that could potentially be of significance at a specific waste site. These potential 
exposure routes consist of: 
• Ingestion of contaminated drinking water 
• I ngestion of contaminated soil 
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• Ingestion of contaminated fish and shellfish 
• Ingestion 01 contaminated fruits and vegetables 
• Ingestion of contaminated meat, eggs, and dairy products 
• Ingestion of contaminated surface water while swimming 
• Dermal contact with chemicals in water 
• Dermal contact with chemicals in soil 
• Inhalation of airborne compounds (vapor phase or particulate) 
• External exposure to penetrating radiation (immersion in contaminated air; 
immersion in contaminated water; and exposure from ground surfaces with 
photon-emitting radionuclides) 
Based upon the location of the SNUNM SWMUs and the characteristics of the surface and 
subsurface at the sites, we have evaluated these potential exposure routes for different land 
use scenarios to determine which should be considered in risk assessment analyses (the last 
exposure route is pertinent to radionuclides only). At SNUNM SWMUs, there is currently no 
consumption of fish, shellfish, fruits, vegetables, meat, eggs, or dairy products that originate on 
site. Additionally, no potential for swimming in surface water is present due to the high-desert 
environmental conditions. As documented in the AESAAD computer code manual (ANL 1993), 
risks resulting from immersion in contaminated air or water are not significant compared to risks 
from other radiation exposure routes. 
For the industrial and recreational land use scenarios, SNUNM ER has, therefore, excluded the 
following four potential exposure routes from further risk assessment evaluations at any 
SNUNMSWMU: 
• Ingestion of contaminated fish and shellfish 
• Ingestion 01 contaminated fruits and vegetables 
• Ingestion of oontaminated meat, eggs, and dairy products 
• Ingestion of contaminated surface water while swimming 
• Dermal contact with chemicals in water 
That part of the exposure pathway for radionuclides related to immersion in contaminated air or 
water is also eliminated. 
Based upon this evaluation, for future risk assessments the exposure routes that will be 
considered are shown in Table 1. 
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Table 1 
Exposure Pathways Considered for Various Land Use Scenarios 
Industrial Recreational Residential 
Ingestion of contaminated Ingestion of contaminated Ingestion of contaminated 
drinkina water drinkina water drinkino water 
I nnestion of contaminated soil Inqestion of contaminated soil Ingestion of contaminated soil 
Inhalation of airborne Inhalation of airborne Inhalation of airborne 
compoun~~ (vapor phase or compounds (vapor phase or compounds (vapor phase or 
oarticulate oarticulate) particulate) , 
Dermal contac:I~~onradiological Dermal contac~I~~onradiOIOgical Dermal contact (nonradiological 
constituents onl soil onlv constituents onl soil onlv constituents onlv) soil onlv 
External exposure to penetrating Extemal exposure to External exposure 10 penetrating 
radiation from ground sur/aces penetrating radiation from radiation from ground surfaces 
oround surfaces 
Equations and Default Parameter Values for Identified Exposure Routes 
In general, SNUNM expects that ingestion of compounds in drinking water and soil will be the 
more significant exposure routes for chemicals; external exposure to radiation may also be 
significant for radionuclides. All of the above routes will, however, be considered for their 
appropriate land use scenarios. The general equation for calculating potential intakes via these' 
routes is shown below. The equations are taken from "Assessing Human Health Risks Posed 
by Chemicals: Screening-Level Risk Assessmenf' (NMED March 6, 2000) and ''Technical 
Background Document for Development of Soil Screening Levels" (NMED December 18, 2000). 
Equations from both documents are based upon the "Risk Assessment Guidance for 
Superfund" (RAGS): Volume 1 (EPA 1989, 1991). These general equations also apply to 
calculating potential intakes for radionuclides. A more in-depth discussion of the equations 
used in performing radiological pathway analyses with the RESRAD code may be found in the 
RESRAD Manual (ANL 1993). RESRAD is the only code designated by the U.S. Department 
of Energy (DOE) in DOE Order 5400.5 for the evaluation of radioactively contaminated sites 
(DOE 1993). The Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) has approved the use of RESRAD 
for dose evaluation by licensees involved in decommissioning, NRC staff evaluation of waste 
disposal requests, and dose evaluation of sites being reviewed by NRC staff. EPA Science 
Advisory Board reviewed the RESRAD model. EPA used RESRAD in their rulemaking on 
radiation site cleanup regulations. RESRAD code has been verified, undergone several 
benchmarking analyses, and been included in the International Atomic Energy Agency's VAMP 
and BIOMOVS II projects to compare environmental transport models. 
Also shown are the default values SNUNM ER will use in RME risk assessment calculations for 
industrial, recreational, and residential land use scenarios, based upon EPA and other 
governmental agency guidance. The pathways and values for chemical contaminants are 
discussed first, followed by those for radionuclide contaminants. RESRAD input parameters 
that are left as the default values provided with the code are not discussed. Further information 
relating to these parameters may be found in the RESRAD Manual (ANL 1993) or by directly 
accessing theRESRAD websites at: httpJ/web.ead.anl.govlresradfhome2! or 
http://web.ead.anl.gov/resrad/documents/. 
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Generic Equation for Calculation of Risk Parameter Values 
The equation used to calculate the risk parameter values (Le., hazard quotients/HI, excess 
cancer risk, or radiation total effective dose equivalent [TEDE] [dose]) is similar for all exposure 
pathways and is given by: 
Risk (or Dose) = Intake x Toxicity Effect (either carcinogenic, noncarcinogenic, or radiological) 
where; 
= C x (CR x EFO/BW/AT) x Toxicity Effect 
C = contaminant concentration (site specific) 
CR = contact rate for the exposure pathway 
EFD= exposure frequency and duration 
BW = body weight of average exposure individual 
AT = time over which exposure is averaged. 
(1) 
For non radiological constituents of concem (COCs), the total risk/dose (either cancer risk or HI) 
is the sum of the risks/doses for all of the site-specific exposure pathways and contaminants. 
For radionuclides, the calculated radiation exposure, expressed as TEOE is compared directly 
to the exposure guidelines of 15 millirem per year (mrem/year) for industrial and recreational 
future use and 75 mrem/year for the unlikely event that institutional control of the site is lost and 
. the site is used for residential purposes (EPA 1997). 
The evaluation of the carcinogenic health hazard produces a quantitative estimate for excess 
cancer risk resulting from the COCs present at the site. This estimate is evaluated for 
determination of further action by comparison of the quantilative estimate with the potentially 
acceptable risk of 1 E-5 for nonradiological carcinogens. The evaluation of the noncarcinogenic 
health hazard produces a quantitative estimate (i.e., the HI) for the toxicity resulting from the 
COCs present at the site. This estimate is evaluated for determination of further action by 
comparison of this quantitative estimate with the EPA standard HI of unity (1). The evaluation 
of the health hazard from radioactive compounds produces a quantitative estimate of doses 
resulting from the COCs present at the site. This estimated dose is used to calculate an 
assumed risk. However, this calculated risk is presented for illustration purposes only, nol to 
determine compliance with regulations. 
The specific equations used for the individual exposure pathways can be found in RAGS 
(EPA 1989) and ale outlined below. The RESRAO Manual (ANL 1993) describes similar 
equations for the calculation of radiological exposures. 
Soi/lngestion 
A receptor can ingest soil or dust directly by working in the contaminated soil. Indirect ingestion 
can occur from sources such as unwashed hands introducing contaminated soil to food that is 
then eaten. An estimate of intake from ingesting soil will be calculated as follows: 
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where: 
Is = Intake of contaminant from soil ingestion (milligrams [mg}/kilogram [kg)-day) 
C, = Chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg) 
IR = Ingestion rate (mg soillday) 
CF = Conversion factor (1 E-6 kg/mg) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
It should be noted that it is conservatively assumed that the receptor only ingests soil from the 
contaminated source. 
Soil Inhalation 
A receptor can inhale soil or dust directly by working in the contaminated soil. An estimate of 
intake from inhaling soil will be calculated as follows (EPA August 1997): 
where: 
C, *IR*EF * ED * (YvF or YrEF) I = --------'--''-''----'--'-=!!-
, BW*AT 
I, = Intake of contaminant from soil inhalation (mg/kg-day) 
Cs = Chemical concentration in soil (mg/kg) 
IR = Inhalation rate (cubic meters [m3J/day) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
VF = soil-to-air volatilization factor (m3/kg) 
PEF = particulate emission factor (m3/kg) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
Soil Dermal Contact 
where: 
C *CF*SA*AF*ABS*EF*ED D = -'-,------------
, BW*AT 
Da = Absorbed dose (mg/kg-day) 
C, = Chemical ocncentration in soil (mg/kg) 
CF = Conversion factor (1 E-6 kgimg) 
SA = Skin surface area available for contact (cm2/event) 
AF = Soil to skin adherence factor (mg/cm2) 
ABS= Absorption factor (unitless) 
EF = Exposure frequency (events/year) 
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ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
Groundwater Ingestion 
6/2412003 
A receptor can ingest water by drinking it or through using household water for cooking. An 
estimate of intake from ingesting water will be calculated as follows (EPA August 1997): 
where: 
C *IR*EF*ED I = ..::..!cw -=.:........:~--==-
W BW*AT 
Iw = Intake of contaminant from water ingestion (mg/kg/day) 
C" = Chemical concentration in water (mg/liter [L]) 
I R = Ingestion rate (Uday) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged) (days) 
Groundwater Inhalation 
The amount of a constituent taken into the body via exposu re to volatilization from showering or 
other household water uses will be evaluated using the concentration of the constituent in the 
water source (EPA 1991 and 1992). An estimate of intake from volatile inhalation from 
groundwater will be calculated as follows (EPA 1991): 
where: 
C *K*IR*EF*ED I = W I 
W BW*AT 
Iw = Intake of volatile in water from inhalation (mg/kg/day) 
Cw = Chemical concentration in water (mg/L) 
K = volatilization factor (0.5 Um3) 
IR; = lnhalation rate (m3/day) 
EF = Exposure frequency (days/year) 
ED = Exposure duration (years) 
BW = Body weight (kg) 
AT = Averaging time (period over which exposure is averaged-days) 
For volatile compounds, volatilization from groundwater can be an important exposure pathway 
from showering and other household uses of groundwater. This exposure pathway will only be 
evaluated for organic chemicals with a Henry's Law constant greater than 1 X 10.5 and with a 
molecular weight of 200 grams/mole or less (EPA 1991). 
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Tables 2 and 3 show the default parameter values suggested for use by SNUNM at SWMUs, 
based upon the selected land use scenarios for nonradiological and radiological GOGs, 
respectively. References are given at the end of the table indicating the source for the chosen 
parameter values. SNUNM uses default values that are consistent with both regulatory 
guidance and the RME approach. Therefore, the values chosen will, in general, provide a 
conservative estimate of the actual risk parameter. These parameter values are suggested for 
use for the various exposure pathways, based upon the assumption that a particular site has no 
unusual characteristics that contradict the default assumptions. For sites for which the 
assumptions are not valid, the parameter values will be modified and documented. 
Summary 
SNUNM will use the described default exposure routes and parameter values in risk 
assessments at sites that have an industrial, recreational, or residential future land use 
scenario. There are no current residential land use designations at SNUNM ER sites, but 
NMED has requested this scenario to be considered to provide perspective of the risk under the 
more restrictive land use scenario. For sites designated as industrial or recreational land use, 
SNUNM will provide risk parameter values based upon a residential land use scenario to 
indicate the effects of data uncertainty on risk value calculations or in order to potentially 
mitigate the need for institutional controls or restrictions on SNUNM ER sites. The parameter 
values are based upon EPA guidance and supplemented by information from other government 
sources. If these exposure routes and parameters are acceptable, SNUNM will use them in 
risk assessments for all sites where the assumptions are consistent with site-specific 
conditions. All deviations will be documented. 
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Table 2 
Default Nonradiological Exposure Parameter Values for Various Land Use Scenarios 
Parameter Industrial I Recreational Residential 
General Exposure Parameters 
Exposure Frequencv {davlvrl 250"· 
8.7 (4 hr/wk for 
52 wklvrla,b 350a,b 
Exposure Duration Tvrl 25a,b,e 30a,b,e 30a,b,e 
70a,b,e 70 Adulta,b,e 70 Adult"b,e 
Bodv Weioht (ko) 15 Childa,b,e 15 Child',b,e 
Averaging Time (days) 
for Carcinogenic Compounds 25,550",b 25,550a,b 25,550 a,b 
(= 70 yr x 365 day/yr) 
f~~ Noncarcinogenic Compounds 9,125 a,b 10,950a,b 10,950 a,b 
- ED x 365 davlvri 
Soillnqestion Pathway 
Ingestion Rate (mg/day) 100",b 200 Childa,b 200 Childa,b 
100 Adu~a,b 100 Adult a,b 
Inhalation Pathway 
15 Childa 10 Childa 
Inhalation Rate (m3/dav) 20a,b 3D Adult" 20 Adulta 
Volatilization Factorrm3/kQ\ Chemical Specific Chemical Specific Chemical Specific 
Particulate Emission Factor fm 3/kQ) 1,36E9a 1,36E9a 1.36Ega 
Water Inaestion Pathway 
2.4a 2.4a 2.4a 
Inaestion Rate liiter/dav) 
Dermal Pathway 
0.2 Childa 0.2 Child" 
Skin Adherence Factor fma/cm2) 0.2a 0.07 Adulta 0.07 Adulta 
Exposed Surface Area for Soil/Dust 2,800 Child" 2,800 Child" 
(cm2Jdav) 3,300" 5,700 Adulta 5,700 Adulta 
Skin AdsorPtion Factor Chemical Specific Chemical SpeCific Chemical Specific 
aTechnical Background Document for Development of Soil Screening levels (NMED 2000), 
bRisk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Vol. 1, Part B (EPA 1991), 
eExposure Factors Handbook (EPA August 1997). 
ED : Exposure duration. 
EPA : U.S, Environmental Protection Agency. 
hr : Hour(s). 
kg : Kilogram(s). 
m : Meter(s). 
mg : Milligram(s), 
NA : Not available, 
wk : Week(s). 
yr : Year(s). 
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Table 3 
Default Radiological Exposure Parameter Values for Various Land Use Scenarios 
Parameter Industrial Recreational 
General EXl'osure Parameters 
8 hr/day for 
Exposure Frequency 250 day/yr 4 hr/wk for 52 wklyr 
Ex[)Osure Duration (yr) 258 ,0 308 ,b 
Body Weiqht (kq) 70 AdultO,. 70 Adult"b 
Soi/lngestion Pathway 
Ingestion Rate iOO mg/day<' 100 mg/day<' 
Averaging Time (days) 
(= 30 yr x 365 day/yr) 10,950d 10,950d 
Inhalation Pathway 
Inhalation Rate (m31),r) 7,300",8 10,9508 
Mass Loading for Inhalation q/m3 ! 1.36 E-5" 1 1,36E·5" 
Food Ingestion Pathway 
Ingestion Rate, Leafy Vegetables 
(kg/yr) NA NA 
Ingestion Rate, Fruits, Non-Leafy 
Veqetables & Grain (kg/yr) NA NA 
Fraction Ingested NA NA 
"Risk Assessment Guidance for Superfund, Vol, 1, Part B (EPA 1991), 
bExposure Factors Handbook (EPA August 1997), 
cEPA Region VI guidance (EPA 1996). 
"For radionuclides, RESRAD (ANL 1993). 
8SNUNM (February 1998). 
EPA = U.S. Environmental Protection Agency. 
g = Gram(s) 
hr = Hour(s). 
kg = Kilogram(s). 
m = Meter(s). 
mg = MiIJigram(s). 
NA = Not applicable. 
wk = Week(s). 
yr = Year(s), 
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365 day/yr 
308 ,b 
70 AdultO,b 
100 mg/day<' 
10,950" 
7,300",8 
1.36 E-5" 
16.5c 
101.8b 
Q,25b,d 
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